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Abstract
1 he tocus of this research is B^^illyiiifiloe Cookery School situated in l^ast Cork, IrekuKl. 1 his
study seeks to understruid the einergeiice ol the cookery school, how this husiness has evolved
over time iuid to investigate the impact it has had on the loc<il area. ICiHyniriloe Cookeiy School
was ohicirilly founded hy brother and sister, Druina Allen (nee O’ Connell) and Ror>’ O’
Connell in Shanag'rU'ry, Co. Cork in 1983. l lie findings examine the estahlishment ol the
cookery school as a funily husiness and its attributes. Set amongst a nirril landscape, close to
the sea cUid surrounded liy agiicultural kuid, the school is well served hy its org^inic g^u'dens,
farm, orchards tuul greenhouses, l liis is centred to the delining ethos ol ICdlynudoe and sets it
apmt from sites ol culinaiy learning elsewhere. In order to iuudyse the success ^md impact at
BrdK’inaloe Cookery School in light ol its vidues mid emly motivations, a ([irditative approach
based on semi-structured interviews was chosen. Aiiidysis ol the inter\iews resulted in a number
of key findings.

d1ie results from this study indicate that, cdthough the vidues underpinning Ihdlynudoe Cookeiy
School and the fundamentals of cooking taught there remain constant, the school has
undergone change, and innovation has been critical to its success. An aim ol the empiricrd
researeh was to explore the thoughts mid {lercejitions ol respondents regm'ding Ballynialoe
Cookery' Sehool, in order to make conclusions about its impact and inllucnce. I hough the
achievements ol Ballynudoe Cookeiy School have resonance nationally mid inteniatioiirdly, the
impact ol the cookeiy school in the region ol Last Cork is the locus ol this study. iMiiployment,
support ol loCfd tourism, and support lor locrd lood producers were lound to constitute the
impact the school has locidly. Additionally, the embeddedness ol ICdlynitdoe Cookery School
in the local coinmunity is considered sigiiilicmit lor the region.

I he study idso highlights the educatioiird outreach conducted at ICillyiiiriloe Cookery School,
specilici^illy I he Last Cork Slow Food Lducatioiifil ‘(irow and Cook’ Project. Co-lounder
Darina Allen has been an activist in relation to specific issues ol lood justice, mid a strong
tradition ol trmning mid advocacy prevmls at Brillyiii^iloe Cookery School. I he Cfireer paths ol
past students at the school cire fiirtlier evidence of this. In suniniar>', this resem'h discusses
how Bfillynuiloe Cookery' School, with Diirina Allen at the helm, has benefited the loc^il region
of Last Cork.

VII

View of BHllycottoii from a Barley Field near Ballmainoiia Beach, by Kasl Cork artist Niall
McCartliy (with ])crniission).
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Chapter One: Introduction

1.1 Introduction and Background to the Study

This chapter pr()\idcs an inlroduclioii and hackgroiind to this study ol Hallynitiloc Cookciy
School: the business mid its loccil iinjiact. This chapter presents mi introdnetion to the topic,
die central resemch ohjectives, tlie ratioinile lor the study, mid mi outline ol the thesis.
Ballynniloe Cookeiy School first opened its doors thirty three years ago, in 1988. Though
many will he Imnilim' with a neat narrative around the school’s [lathvvay to success, there is
niiich scope to consider chfillenges laced, study its achievements, and assess its ini{)act. The
{lopnlmity mid re[)ntation ol Ballynuiloe Cooken School has heen highly inllnenticil in the
context ol Irish food and history, dims, a hill account ol its genesis mid wider impact merits
hirther attention.

A iinmher of concepts are introduced in this chapter to contextualise the study. As concern
regm'ding the decline of home cooking skills across W estern countries grows (Pollmi, 2013), a
proliferation in avmlahle culinary programmes has taken jilace (Kramer, 2007). This study aims
to identify and nnderstmid the factors inllnencing such changes and the place ol Ballynniloe
Cookery School in this context, fhe extant literature on cniinmy education provides a
hackgroiind to the study, though a dearth ol such literature cmi also he observed, fhe literature
review in Chapter Two elaborates on developments of how a culinary education cmi now he
attmned, and the current discordmice that exists in Ireland between the demands of industry,
education providers, students mid other stiikeholders, with regmrl to such training mid
education. Other devTlopments in the sector rellect changes in the student populations ol
culinaiy progTammes, mi extension of the scope of cniinmy education, mid mi increase in the
number mid diversity of institutions offering culinary education. A clem' distinction cmi be
made between privatelv' owned mid run cookery schools mid higher education institutions
which fire nsUfilly, though not exclusively, publicly funded. It is more difficnlt to demmeate
between cniinmy progTammes offering prolessioiifil instrnction for chefs mid those ollering
tuition to home cooks. Other tensions exist between cooking as a cm'cer, a leisure pursuit, a
gendered activity, mid a necessary skill.

ClifUigcs ill food practices generally, arc pcrlinciil to this study. As food and cooking related
topics pervade television listings, newspajier and inaga/ine leatures, and lestivals (Allen, 201.5),
a sinuiltaneous deterioration in cooking skills, which were once commonplace, is talking place
(Crmilier, 2012). d his raises (piestions regarding the dissemination of cooking skills, the viilue
jilaced on specific skills, and the prevcilent relationship with food in society ovenill. Related
issues around health, food (puility, how food is produced, and changes in the lood system
contribute to the discussion. Increased attention drawn to the ethics ol food rellects clauiges in
the production ol lood at giohcil level md lood preparation and ])ractices at household level in
the private sphere, \huiy ol these topics ne critic^il to the v^ilues rooted in md promoted at
Ihillymiiloe Cookery School. Cliels increasingly have a role that is outside the houiuku'ics ol
the kitchen, unlike what was traditiomilly the norm. Celebrity chefs and lood celebrities today
hold power and inlluence beyond the coniines of the plate (lohnston, Rodney md Chong,
2011). dliough much of their inlluence has been shown to he market oriented (Scholes, 2011),
increasingl>’, chefs have been deemed to i)ossess agenev' to make change as activists and leaders
of‘food movements’, much as Handler (100.5, p. 181) describes I'SA chef, restaurateur md
writer Alice Waters as; a rcvolutioiuuy.

Dnina Allen, co-founder of Ballymaloe Cookery

School has been likened to Waiters on many occasions (e.g. Dnram and Cawley, 2012). d he
literature supports a comparison between their career {tatlis as chefs, educators and activists.

It is agriinst this backdrop of change that the concejit of Alternative Food Networks (AFNs) can
he introduced. The literature oil .\FNs is a site of active discourse. A high level of interrogation
in the literature serves to further knowledge on the topic. 1 hough a lack ol consensus is
obsenablc in the literature, AFNs are generally recognised as activities which set out to
challenge

the

practices

of the

prevjiiling industrial!

food

system

(lYegerir,

2011).

ludustiifilisation of agTiculture ruid food is chriracterised by the jirocesses of specirilisation,
intensification,

mecluuusation,

mid

economies

of senile

((ioldschmidt,

1978).

The

industri^ilisation of the dominant agri-food system has caused neg'ative impacts on hummi
health, the environment, livelihoods and developing world communities. Factors in the
industri^llisation ol lood have rilfected food systems mid food provisioning in Irelmid mid
globally. Orgmiic food can be considered one exmiiple of mi alternative food network. The
orgmiic food movement is of particulm' relevmice to this study as Ihillyinaloe Cookciy School is
located on mi org'miic fmin. Such dternativc food networks me receiving gl owing academic mid
political interest as the implications of the doniinant food system for he^ilth, sockd justice mid
the enviroiinient hecoine apiifirent.

Sage (2012) highlights the seiimation between food

producers and consumers al opposite ends ol the supply cluiin. Some AI-'Ns have been
considered elitist imd contrary to the ethics they promote (e.g. (hithnuui, 2008). ddiou”'!! this
has rilso been reluted (e.g'. Ilinrichs, 2000), it is clear that the ethics ol lood are hound up in
concepts of taste, social distinction and authenticity. Shani, Helhassen and Soskolne (2013)
observe a genenil lack of incorporation ol food ethics into culiiuuy education ^uid practice.
rhe>' fU'gue in favour of its teaching in culinary schools, and consider its addition a positive
impact on the credibility of the chef profession, and the j)otentiril of culinary ])rofcssiomils to
bring about clumge. riiese issues are of reknaiice for tliis study ^md will he dealt with in greater
deptJi in Chapter IWo.

Ihillynuiloe Cookery School is located in a runil region in East Cork, Ireland, ddiere is
increasing em{)hasis on innovation and economic diversification in Irish runil development
policy, "file contemi)onuy runil development agenda has exi)erienced three major peuadigm
shifts, d he first peuadigm was one associated with j)roductivism where the emphasis of {xilicy
was on the production of primary commodities.

Ill-effects ol jiroductivist policies as

ex])erienced in I98()s rural Ireland, included a reduction in the numbers of peojile employed
in agriculture, suhseciuent runil underemiiloyment, a decline in rural poiiulations, and evidence
ol the unsustainahle nature ol intensive agriculture lor die enviroiimenl (CEX\ 1988). From
this followed a move away from productivist models and towmcls a paradigm inlluenced by
giohalisation, though this inlluence w^as not s})ecilic to rural regions. Suhseiiuently, a third shilt
towards a more grassroots aiiproach where rural development st^ikeholders are considered the
drivers ol clumge imikes uj) ‘new peuadigm’ runil develoiimeiit (\iui der Ploeg, Renting,
Brunori, Knickel, Mannion, Maisden, de Roest, Sevilla-(hi/imui, luid \'entura, 2000). "Elie
rural development agenda is evident via its main economic activities identified by dOvey (2006)
as; ‘alternative’ food, cultural tourism, luid the management of local resources.

rourism crui he considered a central element of rural development. In the rural economy,
tourism plays a sigiiiliciuit role in providing alternatives to declining traditiomil activities such as
larming (()pi)ermiuin, 1997). Farm-based tourism imd hospitidity businesses are predomimuitly
liunily businesses ((iletz, Ctirlsen luid Morrison, 2001). Additionally, Ballymaloe Cookeix'
School is

exiun])lc of a liunily business. Fiunily business research is a small but growing body

of work. Disipiiet around definition of liunily businesses is apparent in the literature, dliough
lunple diversity exists between hunily businesses, common luialysis of lamily businesses focuses
on the family, the business, and its owiiershii), and their varied interactions, as first put forward

by Davis and Tagiiiri (1982). Family business is increasingly eonsidered a distinel lonn ol
enireprenenrsbip ((ielz ct a/, 2001).

IloHinan, Hoelseber mid Sorenson (2000) consider

bunily eapilril and its potential to bring about competitive advmitage, a uniciue climacteristic of
lamily businesses, "riiough lainily businesses tend to be simill or medium enterprises (SMFs),
they should he looked at as uni(iue in literature on SMEs more generally ((ioHee, 1996). A
simill husiness, as delined hy the Irish Central Statistics OHice is one made u[) oF less ihmi ,50
employees, a medium enterprise is one where between .50 mid 2 19 jieople are employed mid a
hirge enterjirise employs over 2.50 people (CSC), 2008). Little resemch lias been conducted on
lamily businesses in Ireland (Birdthistle mid Fleming, 2007), nor their role in the tourism and
hospiUility sector ((ietz ct <J., 2001).

"File concepts introduced in this section evidence a dynamic hackground to BallymaJoe
Cookery School, its emergence, activities mid local impact.

As Chajiter "Fwo will outline

hirther, there me gaps in the current knowledge and this thesis mins to address some of these.
"File Ibllovving section provides liirther raliomile lor this study.

1.2 Rationale for the Study
strong rationale, comprising a iiumher of factors, has heen the driving force for this study.
"1 his research relates to several topical research areas such as culinary education, alternative
food networks (AFNs), family husiness studies, food studies, rural development, and tourism.
1 his study mins to comjilement on-going work in these fields. Fhis exmiiination of Ihillymaloe
Cookery School sits vvithin the wider knowledge base of the social sciences, mid while it does
not employ the tools ol the pure sciences, it does asiiire to a ‘scientilic’ level of ohjectivity. As
mentioned, there ^ire sigiiilicmit gups in the reserirch mid academic literature on culinaiy
education mid cookeiy schools. Limited research in the held of fmnily husiness in Irelmid is
lurther justilication lor this resemch as fmnily husinesses are sigiiilicmit in the Irish economy
and worthy of attention. "Fliough Ihillvnialoe Cookery School has attracted much media
attention mid interest internatiomilly, the school has been given negligible attention in academic
discourse. It is deemed necessary to document from mi academic [lerspective the evolution mid
success ol Ihillynifiloe Cookery School. "Fhis research holds the potentiiil to enhmice not only
academic knowledge hut ^ilso industry knowledge. ILillymaloe Cooker>’ School mid other

org'^misalions operating in a similar field ean eai)il<ilise on this rese^ireh by using it to relleet on
their position in a eompetitive environment and situate themselves aeeordingiy.

1.3 Research Questions and Research Objectives
A key piut of researeh is defining what the study sets out to discover.

Resciireli ohjeetives

should set out what the researcher jilans to do, why, luid how (Liiunputlong ^uid Ezzy, 2()(X5).
fliis reseiU'ch is rooted in a ({luilitative persiiective ^uid a grounded theory approach, d'his study
exfunines the responses of study p^u ticipants with a view to unpacking the factors that define tlie
business at Ihillvinaloe Cookery School and its local imjiact. "Fhe specific resc^irch (|uestions
^uid related suh-ciuestions of this thesis, arising from the purpose of the study ^ire the following:

What is the business of Ballymaloe Cookery School?

•

How has the business emerged?

•

What are its key characteristics?

•

I low has the school evolved since its inception?

What lias been tlie impact of Ballymaloe Cookery School on the local East Cork region?

•

What changes have emerged locally as a result ol the activities of Ikillymaloe Cookery
School?

•

What type of emjiloyment has the cookery school hrought about?

fo address the resefUch questions, the ovenuching riiin of this rese^irch, therefore, is to gain an
understcuiding ol the business at Ballymaloe Cookeiy School, how this has emerged cUid
evolved over time, juid to aseertiiin the imj)act of the cookery school at local level in East Cork
with respect to social, cultunil iuid economic factors, d his is worth researching as the school
has been successlul over a snstmned period of time. I bis thesis considers the cookery school
in terms ol its avvewds ruid reviews, its viability, its incorporation of family members, customer
cUid strill loyalty, fUid beyond. Ihillymaloe Cookery School has signilicrUit impact loc^illy in a
number of ways. Job creation is a positive outcome of the cookery school’s success. The
cooker>’ school cilso attracts visitors to the iuea iuid boosts the region’s profile as hotJi a leisure

iuul food (Icslinalion.

llicsc (Icvclopinciils constilutc asi)ccls of the economic impact of

li^illymaloc Cookery School, Relationships hctvvccn local producers and those at BaJlyniriloc
fU'c Jilso worthy ol investigation, d'he inllnenee that Ballymiiloe Cookery School has had on
l)olicy and ‘lood movements’ has been both local and international in scope. Such outcomes
comprise some ol the soei^il ^md cultunil aspects ol the school’s imj)aet.
understand the drixing laetors in the eookerx' school’s success.

iliis study seeks to

Measuring the imj)act is

worthwhile to show the loccil importance a liunily hnsiness can have, iuid not solely in
economic tenns. It is rilso necess^iry to consider the relationshi]) ol the cookeiy school in light
ol the otlier associated enterj)rises, ruid what they mean lor the loc^ility. In-depth interviews
with loe^il people in East Cork are crueiiil to assessing the loe^il im])aet of the cookery school
and establishing how it is viewed locally,

dhere is merit, therefore, in deepening the

underst^mding of this cookery school in Ireland ^md its imporUmce iuid relevrUice in Irekmd
and abroad. 1 he research fiiins to add to the growing body of literature on liunily business
within the tourism and hospitfility sector, diie following section establishes the content and
structure of the thesis.

1.4 Outline of the Thesis
This thesis ex])lores Ballymaloe Cookerv’ School with particular reference to Vrilues
underpinning the business and its local impact. Elie structure and content ol this rese^u'ch are
outlined in this section. Chapter Two comprises ^ui in-depth literature review, covering topics
relcvjmt to the research (|uestions and piinirwy research,

Eliese topics include: culiiuu^’

education, alternative food networks (.\FXs), runil development tuid rural tourism, and ^ui
introduction to family businesses. A full exiunination of the metliodological considerations,
inherent in rUi interpretive body of research, is provided in Chapter Three. This study is
rooted in Phenomenology mid (Grounded theory.
subjective.

It is thus, an objective study of the

For the puriiose of this study, !2() people pmticiiiatcd in the in-depth interview

process. Chapter dliree presents reasons for the chosen method and the appro])riateness of
semi-structured interviews, dlie chajiter tilso expkiins the sample selection, the data collection
jirocess, mid data muilysis technicpies ajiplied in the study. Chapter Four provides a discussion
ol the key themes mid resem'h lindings m ising from the prinuir>' resefirch. The liiicil chapter.
Chapter Five, draws on the lindings identified in Chapter Four to acknowledge limitations of
the study and to iii^ike reeoiimiendations for practice and future resemch. A comprehensive

list of rclcrcnccs concludes the thesis. A list of externed recognition of the cookery' school’s
success and interv'ievv guides used during the data collection phase iire included in Appendix 1.

1.5 Conclusion
ddiis chapter provided iui introduction mid hackground to the study, mi outline ol the resemch
objectix es and reserirch (questions, a justilication lor the research and a brief description ol the
ovendl structure of the diesis. In the context of what has been introduced in this section, die
necessity to exmnine the business mid the loctd impact of B^dlynirdoe Cookery School is clcrir.
d he following chapter contmns a rexievv of existing literature pertinent to the resemch
objectives mid (}uestions.

Chapter Two: Literature Review

2.1 Introduction to the Literature Review
This c'liai)tcr comprises a review ol existing literature releviuit to the resefUeh ol)jeetives rUid
proxides a conceptual hackground to the chapters which follow. The i)iirpose of the literature
review is to explore the relevant field of study, and to understand the current research rUid
theory that exist, in order to position this rescxuch within tlie relevant body of knowledge. 1 his
chapter is dixided into four key sections, sjiccifically on Culin^ux' Education, Alternative Food
Netxvorks, Tourism and Rural Dexelopment, and Family Business.

"Fhe chapter includes

identification of g'ajis in the literature and suggestions for lurther research.

Each topic is

introduced xxitli a brief foreword fUid further discussed xvith iuiiilysis of literature pert^iining to
the specific area ol inxestigution.

2.2 Culinary Education: An Introduction
Academic study of food has ex])crienced considerable gi'oxxtli in the humanities, social
sciences, and natuifil sciences, d'his is exidenced by the groxxing range of undergraduate and
postgraduate courses offered at universities, piuticularly in the USA and the UK, xxithin the
broader disciiiline of food studies (Weissman, (fantner and N^urne, 2012). Messer, Ilaher,
dOomra ^uid Wheaton (2000) state that interest in culinary history and gastronomy has groxvii
over the {irior thirty yecus, while Bemrlsxvortli and Keil (1997) highlighted prexioiis neglect.
Such academic interest in food rellects glowing interest in, mid concerns about, lood geiieirdly.
fhe study of food cmi act as a lens in mialysing other jihenomena, such as histoiy' (e.g. Mintz,
198.5), industriiilisation (e.g. Weber, 2009) mid memory (Sutton, 2001). Food studies is noxv mi
established discipline, hut historically it xvas not dxvays recognised as such (Miller mid Deutsch,
2009). A clear resemxii deficit in the ^irea of Culinar>' Education in general has been
acknoxxiedged by Zopiatis (2010) mid Berta (200,5). Robinson mid Beesley (2010) also identify
scope for both (jualitative mid (piantitative inxestigations into culinmry education mid culiiiruy^
professions. Zopiatis’ (2010) Cypriot focused study suggested that the xocational chmacteristics
associated xvitli the culinarx' profession have prevented researchers from stud>ing other unique
chfiracteristics of the profession, including mnilysis of the competencies recpiired for the
orgmiisation mid leaderslii]) of culinmy ojierations. While the groxving field of food studies
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provides sonic broad insiglUs and background lo culinaiy education and may serve as a catalyst
lor more, certainly, additional investigation is needed. This study is intended to nuikc a
contribution tovviu'ds lilling the gaps identilied.

Little ol the a\'ciilable literature on Culinary Ldueation looks beyond Western contexts.
I listoric^illy in the West, everyda\' eulimuy knowledge was passed Iroin one generation to the
next, while at the professional levrd young apprentices Icxu-ned from older masters as part of a
iormalised guild system (Trubek, ‘2000). Culinary education emerged Irom the vocatioiuil
education movement of the late 19'' and early 20''’ centuries and the focus has hugely since hceii
on student mastery of core techniciues (Muller, \hmLeeuwen, Miuidahach ^uid fhurington,
2009) . I'he techniciues rooted in Auguste Lscoflier’s Lc (kiidc Culiihiirc (1908), his seminal
training guide in hotel cuisine based on his time at The Savoy Hotel in London, renuiin the
classiciil culinary standard he lirst set out during the e^uiy twentieth centur>-. Hie emergence ol
Xouvelle Cuisine in the 19()()s was a point ol departure for chefs as they created new styles of
cooking, and in doing so, began to establish the authority of the chef which has continued to
expand since (ILuber, 2011). The viewpoint of a chef as a i)rofessional rather than a
tradesperson came about with the establishment ol culinary unions in the early 19()()s,
according to Kramer (2007). Kramer (2007) rilso argues that support lor vocatioiuil learning
and a changing view ol i)rofessional cookery continue to contribute to the growing success of
cooking schools worldwide.

The aVfiilable literature cwidences a sigiiilicrmt rise internatioiuilly in enrolments on prc^fessional
cookery programmes in recent times (FabricrUit, 2008; Miuidabach, Harrington and
\diLeeuwen, 2001). Increased demand for skilled professioiuils in the expfUiding food and
hotel husiness has driven such growth. Lornuil institutions for culiiirU}’ learning were
established to meet the needs of industry and for the purpose of ensuring student culiutuy
success (Hturinglon, Mandahach, \diLeeuwen ruid Thibodeaux, 2005). Similarly, most
students approach Culiiuuy Arts as a me^ms to

end, a job in the industiy (Berta, 2005).

Reports ol skills shortages in the industry giobcilly remmn common (c.g. Robinson and Beesley,
2010) . Simikuly, current chel shortages in Irekuid have been highlighted in mmnstream media
(Bolger, 201,'); McChiire, 201.5).

riirough sociril excluuige theories, Kmig, Twigg- iuid Hertziium (2010) shed further light on the
high turnover of chefs in the industr\’. Pratten (2008) draws attention to the high droi)out rate

among students at catering colleges, a rate that applies to students tilready ecpiipped with
relevruit industry experience, iu addition to euliiuu'y luniees. ddie situation is hirtlier
compounded by issues relating to wages, the capacity of employers to meet training needs,
pri\atisation ol teehnicfil and lurther education colleges ^md releviuit government policies and
priorities (Cornlbrd and (iunn, 1998). Spcriking at the 201.5 ‘Imod on the Edge’ Symi)osium,
held in IreUuid, young awcuxl winning chef juid Dublin Institute of d cehnolog>' Culinary' Arts
giaduate, M^wk Moriarty discussed why fewer young peoi)le are becoming chefs.

He drew

attention to the lack of linfUiei^il rewards, the threat that the w'ork einironment can pose to an
iudividiKil’s he^iltli, <md the tough atmosphere that predominates in the industry (Morimty,
201.5).

He Ccills lor a cultunil shift iu the industry, stressing the need lor good working

environments lor chefs, hut ^ilso identifies responsibility that lies with culinary students
(Moriarty, 201.5).

Irish chef Ross Lewis (in Bolger, 201.5) cites low s^il^irics, long hours,

repetitive work, the need for chefs to lUiike persoiuil sacrifices iuid false representations ol the
job in popuku' media as contrihuting factors to the present shortage of chefs in Ireland. Lydon
(2012) alfirms that there is a g'ap between what education and industry consider the best inCfUis
of meeting labour needs. As Banks pointed out iu her semiiuil text, llic Sociology of
Kduciilion (1968), education can he understood through its relationshii) to the labour market,
iuul educational skills and (pialilications are rewarded iu accordance with the socid hierarchy.

A broad range of institutions concerned with ediu ating people on the iut and science ol
cooking now exist woiidv\idc. Some focus on educating professional chefs and those w^mting to
embark on a career in food, while others cater for hobbyists or liill somewhere in between. In
Ireland, though jirivate cookery schools such as Ballymaloe Cookeiy School attract nicUiy
students, lor the majority, fornuil culiuruy education is obtained at the larger Institutes of
fechnology (xMc(5uire, 201.5). Culinary’ education in irekmd has recently undergone chcUige.
CLR r (Council for Education Recruitment and fniining) was established during the e^wly
196()s to coordinate recruitment mid employee develoiiment for hotel mid catering st^ilf in
Irelmid. CEILE worked in cooiieration with Ireland’s Tourism Bomxl, Bord Failte for iiimiy
decades, mid then merged with Failte Irelmid in 2003.

Third level progrmiinies in the

multidisciplinmy mea of Culinmy Arts mid Food "fechnology offered in tliird level institutes
across Irelmid today rmige from certificates (from level .5 in the natioiuil frmiiework of
(lUfililications) to postgraduate resemch degrees (up to Icwel 10). "Fhis includes courses of short
term duration mid those rcxiuiring a cominitment of inmiy ye^irs, mid part time, in addition to
full time progrmiinies. In his muilysis of chef tniining in Irelmid, Lydon (2012) recommends
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ihrit culinmy cducalion insliliilions should build stronger links with industry, explore ways in
whieh to make the industry' more attraetive to students, eneourage lurther eollahoration
between stiikeholders on eurrieulum design, and invest in striil development. Aeeording to
I hwi'inglon, MrUidahaeh, \"juiLeeuwen and RrUide (2()() l), most culiiuu'y cUid food service
educators move Irom employment first in industry to one in education. Accreditation lor
culinary education vaiies, as does the cost and duration ol courses.

Unlike other sectors ^md professions, training cuid (iiuililication is not ^ilways a prerequisite lor
employment in the industiy hut increasingly, it is reciuired (Pratten, 2008). Study in die rirea of
lood fUid cookeiy dillers from work within the industry, flie debate regvu'ding the merits of
att;iining formal culiiiriry education is generally split between those arguing in favour of initial
training in ciassicfil techni(|ues, cUid those who deem that learning whilst working in the industry
is just as henciickil (Fuhrmeister, 2018). Entry requirements at culinary institutions Vriry. The
CIA (Culinaiy Institute of America) recpiires c^uididates to have a minimum of six months’
industry work experience prior to study (W'ilson, 201.')). llie (piestion of whether or not time
spent at a ciiliiuuy institute of some form is valuable for mi individual seeking a cmeer in food,
and if so, is that value worth the costs, remains pertinent. As the narrative around culinary jiaths
suggests, it reiiiriins possible lor a person to begin a successful cm eer in the ])osition of kitchen
porter helore gradiuilly progressing to a position as head ehef (W'ilson, 201.5). d'he model of
apprenticeship associated with the French culinary tradition can and does still exist. Without a
clear justilication for the need to attmn a formal culinary education, the (jiiestion cmi he posed,
what motivates one to [lursue such? Also, how are cookery schools able to compete in a m^irket
where prospective students have little fornuil recpiirement to attend culinary’ school? Wdiat is
the cost/l)cnerit to the student mid how is this measured? The cost of atlmning a culinmy
education in higher education against the strong likelihood of working for mininifil rew^ird alter
study is a pm tieulm' downside to students in the USA where the cost of third level education is
Im' higher thmi in Irelmid (Fuhrmeister, 201.5). Tuition fees for third level undergraduate
courses in Irelmid were abolished in 1996 as a strategy of the Irish government to encourage
study in higher education.

The N^tiowiI Slnilcgy for Higher Tdiiealion to 2030 (2011)

indicates that private higher education institutions will increasingly feature in the country’s
higher education system. It is imiiortmit to note that till jilaces of culiiiiiry education me not the
smiie. d his is fundmiientiii to miy (piestion of comparison. A broad rmigc of culiiiriry education
institutions are given further consideration in the following section.
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A new (leinogiaphie that is altraclcd to a career in food can be idenlilied: aside Iroin lliose ol
school-leaving' age, more experienced j)roressionals Irom other sectors are drawn to eulimuy
training with a view to work in the sector (Ihurington cl hL, 2()().); Fahrieant, 2008). According
to McCniire (201.3), enliinuy students at Irekuid’s Institutes of "reehnology iue hugely of school
leaving age emharking on their Crueers, while those attending private cookery schools tend to
he over the age oi 2.3 curd seeking a change of CfUeer. Another eh^mge in the sector is the
growing propor tion of leniiiles in errlin^uy edrreation (Robinson curd Heesiey, 2010; Fahricmit,
2008), A 2002 stirdy by White, Jorres iuid James loirnd that a dornin^mt mrile enltirre prevriils
iunong eornmerehil kitchens md that, despite the prornotiorr of cqntil opportunities, this
eirltirre has rrot been impacted irpon. d his suggests scope lor rescrireh on the place ol women
in cnliucuy edrreation iuid prolessiomd kitchens.

Inteniationally, a shift towards the integration of liberal components in eirliriiuy education
curricula has been observed (Sluuri cl :il., 2018; Muller cl cd., 2000). Fabrieant lands the
exjiiuision ol culinary education h'om the total loeirs on classical French eirisine to the inelnsion
ol issires in marketing, management, the environment and law (2008). It is increasingly
commonplace in the Western world for chels to be expected to have interest and exiiertise in
n eas such as food growing, foraging, seientilic jir'ocesses (including aspects of what is dubbed
Molecular (iastronorny), in addition to the Inndarnental teehni([ires of cooking (.Sluuii cl <d.,
2018). Deutseh (2011) proposes transformation in eirliruuy education towar'ds e neon rage merit
ol creativity, rnethodologiCril irnder'standing and culiruuy irnpr'ovisation. .Short (2006) advises
that my initiatives or iiolieies engaging in the promotion or irniirovement of cooking shoirld
inelndc aspects of lood cnltnr e and issues ar ound food [ir'ovision, in addition to cooking skills.
In his luialysis of what nuikes a great chef, Pr atten (20081)) identifres the ability to produce food
with gr eat llavour as eruei^il. He kunents the kirge number of chefs who hiil to airpr eciate mid
understmid taste heeanse they me taught how to work mechanically (20081)), Whereas in the
past, the volume ol chefs being trained was viewed as erneiiil, nowadays there is more diversity
in the level arrd types of trmning that those seeking a cmeer in food can choose from.

In sumnimv', Irorii the extent of available literature, recent changes mid trends in culinmy
education emi be obser ved, dJiese include a shift in the typkril prospective student profrle, the
ado])tiori of a broader mor e holistic approach to euliricuw' edneatiori, mid mi ovenill increase in
the uhicpiity and diversity of institutions offering culinmy education. It cmi be concluded that
there has been little scholmly investig-ation into the topic of culinary education at the globril
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level, rUid parlieularly, in Ireland. ResefUch in the field has polenliril lo benefit both aeadeinia
and industry stakeholders (Zopiatis, 2010). ddiere is scope lor both (piruititative iuid qiuilitative
rese<ircb. ddie shortage ol research in the mea ^uid the importance ol such resecirch become
criticfd as more privately owned and run cookeiy schools me established.

2.2.1 Culinary Education Institutions

Ibis section leatiires a discussion on culinary education institutions, recognising the
multihirious nature of such establishments across the globe. Reputed institutions, olten dlied
by recognisable bnmding, ^ue comp^ned mul contrasted in order to give some background to
the sector. Societd developments that coincide with the emergence and popiihuity ol cooker>'
schools fire dso given credence.

Europe has a long history ol chel training by meims of apprenticeshij). Historically, in the I fSA
during the 19()()s, most trained chels cmne from Europe having done their apprenticeship, mid
during that time restaurateurs Irecjiiently exiierienced shortages of chefs which lurther
intensified during W'oiid War II (Kramer, 2007).

Driven by such restaurateurs, the New

Haven Institute in Connecticut was founded in 19f() as a centre of lornuii culinary education,
with an approach that differed from the PVencli model of aiiprenticeshii) (Krmner, 2007). Its
method was instruction focused, in a college style setting,

fhe institute was renmned the

CuliiicUTInslilulc ofAincricri (CIA) in 19.51, as it remmns known today (CIA, 201,5). ddie CIA
was initiiilly created to train returned World War II vetermis in the culinary mts (CIA, 201,5).
dlie institute later relocated to Hyde Pmk, New York in 1970. Since, major expmision has
Ifiken place. In 199,5, the CIA opened a second cmniius in (freystone located in Crililoniia’s
Napa \5illey mid a third cmnpus was Ibunded at Smi Antonio, "fexas in 2008.
internatioiiid cmnpus was opened in Singajiore in 2010.

Its first

It is one of the world’s most

recognised mid largest institutes of culinmv' education. Courses offered by the CIA include
short term courses for home cooks, courses in the area of professioiird development, degiee
mid certificate progTmnmes, wine courses, mid postgraduate education (CIA, 201,5).

Its

structure is that of a non-jirolit orgmiisation (Wdlson, 201,5).

According to Wilson (201,5), the two iiimii culin^iry schools in the United States of fAinerica are
both prolit-ni^iking bodies owned by Fortune-1000 corjioratioiis. "Hiese are Lc Cordon Bleu, a
frmichise licenced by Ouecr Rduendon Corponitioii in the USA mid tlie Arts IiisUlulcs owaal
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by EduCcilion \humgcinciil Corponifjon, in vvliicli (Eddimin ShcIis hold

<1

hirgc strike (Wdlson,

201.5). The cost of culinary Iniining is highly variable, as is the lunding ol enlin^uT inslitutions.
According to I hu rington cV ;z/, (200 1), it is commonplace lor culiiicuy educalion units to reap a
share ol revenue Irom student-run restaurants and speci^il events. The financing rUid
{irofitahility ol cnliiuny institutions is imiiortiuit because this inlluences priorities cUid strateg>' ol
the orgrUiisation.

Lc Cordon Bleu is jiossihly the most world renowned cooker>' school in

oi)cralion (Wilson, 201.5). Today, it comiirises ol a network orcnlincuy institutions, in addition
to other industrv collaborations. Lc Cordon BIcids mission involves a commitment to:

Innovcition cUid best pniclicc in Gdsironoiny, 1 lospitdlity mid Miumgcjncnl Rud
honours its conunilincnts diroiigh mi cxpmiding intciiidlJoiifLl nclwork ol tcdching,
iemning mid rcscmcli conducted in conjunction with the dcvclopnicnt ofproducts
mid services
(Le Cordon Bleu, 201.5).

.\notlier well-known cookery school is fmitc Mmic Cookery School. The oldest independent
cookery school in operation in the UK (United Kingdom), it was established in Woking,
Surrey, in Ungiand in 19.5 1 (Woking Borough Council, 2012). Courses ollered at Tmitc Mmic
nuige Irom short term one or two day classes to lour week jirogirunmcs in essential skills and
more formal tniining taking place over two terms (fante Marie, 201.5).

Many culiiuuy

education institutions oiler courses that have been developed in other rei)utahle institutes.
Imitc Mmic, lor exnnple, oilers a certilied Cordon Bleu diploma. Simikuly, Cork Institute ol
fcchnology (CTf) oilers a programme linked to the Culinmy Institute ofAinciicd (CIA), dliis
makes lor widely recognised accreditation. Cooker}' School reputations ^ue crucial, in addition
to the network ol ^ilumni that becomes established filter years in operation.

How this is

nifUntiiined jmd luunessed is ol import;uice. The School of Artismi Food in Nottingluunshire
in the UK is a prixate cookery school cuul Hso a registered chririty.

The School of Artismi

Food is simihu' to Bfill}inaloe Cookery School as it oilers short courses cUkI holds vHues ol
lie^ilthy eating, snsUiinahility and locrilism.

At BallymHoe Cookeiy School, numerous courses are ollered, the most popular being the
twelve week certificate progirunme. Certification lor the twelve week course is not accredited
by rUi exteriuil body hut is awarded internally, dependent on practicH, written ^md wine
examinations, cUid satislactoiy peWticipation (Ikilhinaloe Cooker}' School, 20Hi [online!). This
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course oilers a rouiuhilion lor a career in food hut also allracls those wishing to improve tlieir
home cooking skills, or to pursue cooking as a hohhy. 1 hough the first twelve week course
ollered at Brillymaloe Cookery School in 1983 was made uj) of eleven students, approximately
sixty students attend each twelve week course today, ollered three times per year (Allen, 2013).
Student numhers have grown significantly since the school was first estahlishcd, as is
demonstrated hy the internatioiuil pnticipation in courses at the school. One twelve week
course at tlie cookery school has included students Iroin lourteen dillerent nationalities (Allen,
2013). 1 he short courses on oiler range in duration Irom tdternoon demonstrations to weeklong courses (Ballymaloe Cookery School, 2016 lonlinel). For example, in October 2016 ten
diHererit short courses t^ike place at the seliool. Courses ollered at ICiHymidoe vny, depending
on the time ol year, in addition to culinary trends, guest chefs to the school wlio also teach
classes, iuid bespoke options.

Another well-known private cookeiy school is Leith's School ol Food tuul Wine which was
established in London in 197.^. As illustrated, such private independent cookery schools ^ue a
relatively recent i)henomenon. Most recently, in-store cooking schools operate where retjulers
attract custom through the incorj)oration of eooking classes that utilise store goods (Kramer,
2007). An Irish example of this is Brennan’s Cook shoj) in C'ork City. C’ookery schools have
emerged in W’estern countries from a variety of im[)etuses ruul on sevend scales. Flie schools
relerred to here tend to oiler a range ol courses, attracting a nuxed clientele. 1 he awdlahle
literature on culimuy education and cookery schools is deemed an insidficient body of
knowledge which limits the ability to reach conclusions, dliis research dellcit in p^u t justifies
the need lor lurther resecuch such as this study, "flic next section considers the incorporation
ol ethics in culinaiy education.

2.2.2 The Ethics of Culinary Education

In both culintiry education and practice, ethic^d concerns regiu'ding food Ircxinently remain
overlooked. Moral aspects of the food industry largely go unseen (e.g. Ritzer, 2010; Pollan,
2006; Nestle; 2002; Schlosser, 2001). This includes: relev^uit policyimiking, rearing of aninuds,
aninud slaughter, food production and iirepcuation. Shani cl <il. (2013) lu giie that the genend
inattention to ethierd concerns relating to food, which is prev^dent in culiirrry institutions,
rellects a widespread belief that culiiiruy tirolessioirds lack agency to nrike major clumges to
such issues. Culiiuuy professioiuds who reseiuch, consider and take action on such cthic^d
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issues cluillciigc this helicl. 1 he doiniiuml eullure of culiiirU'y environments is not one where
(luestions are eneouraged (Muller cl hL, 2009). It has heen highlighted that eulinary sehools
with on-site farm operations enable students to aeti\ely ])artake in growing crops and rearing
livestock, thus, considering rUid understanding sustainability and animal welhu'c concerns
(ShcUii cl fiL, 2018),

Such cookery school models have become more commoni)lace iu

Western countries in recent times. This includes: Halhnuiloe Cookery School, Sluuiag'arry,
Co. Cork, Irekmd, l lie Farm Cooking School, New Jersey, I nited States ^md Ikillyknocken
Mouse, Co. Wicklow, Ireland.

1 hough the term ‘holistic education’ has only recently heen adoj)ted, it has heen practiced and
debated since the eighteenth century CFaggart, 2001), It is clear that to cook and consume food
v\ith ethicfil considerations to the fore is challenging and recpiiies a broad understanding of
lood. Relevant considerations include: food sourcing, animal wellare, imi)lications lor humrUi
he^ilth, environmental impacts and more. SlirUii cl a/. (2018), however, echo the sentiments of
popuku' author Michael Pollan (2000), who argues that eating with a greater level ol
consciousness is as rewarding as it is challenging. Providers of culinary education are under
increased pressure due to persistent calls lor understanding and incorj)oration of issues in the
ethics ol lood. Many lood celebrities and celebrity chels filso draw attention to such concerns.
Ways in which this is taking i)lace is exmnined in the lollowing sections.

2.2.3 Food Celebrities and Celebrity Chefs: Figures of Influence in Culinary Education

In this section, the coucei)t ol celebrity chefs and food celebrities is given consideration. This
is rele\'rmt to the rese:u'ch because there are teachers at Halhinaloe Cookeiy School who rue
also celebrity chefs. dJiis section traces the emergence of the celebrity chef and ^uuilyses the
imi)act ol such i)uhlic ligrires. As i):u't of the recent surge in interest in food studies, there is
:unj)le research on the topic in (piestion.

Fhe lood industn' has become dominated by food celebrities ^uid celehrit}' chefs with
considerable cultunil inlluence (Johnston cl ;l/., 2011),

Schlosser (2016) cUgiies that until

recently, chels were considered servruits of the w'e:ilthy, and that the predomiuruit attitude
toWfWds them hears simikuity to traditional attitudes tow^wds w'oineu: that they should busy
themselves in the kitchen, i)rep:u'e food and oiler little opinion. The modern histoiy' of the
celebrity chef dates hack to the rise of television during the lO.iOs ruid 196()s. Ikwiies (201 1)
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discusses the in^mncr in which cclchrily chefs judenlly create cUid mediate discourses rwoimd
food, stepj)ing rij^ht into the private sphere of the home \ia television sets. Scholes denotes the
first lenuile

celebrity chefs as Delia Smith in the UK and Julia Child in the USA (2011).

Monica Sheridan, best remembered for her JA' cookery’ series of the 19()0s, Home for Icr,
has been attributed the title, ‘Ireland’s first celebrity chef (MeSweeney, 2011). D^wina .\llen ol
Ikilly nuiloe Cookery School made her first Simply Delicious television progirunme in 1989.
JJiis propelled her to celebrity status in Irehuid (Purcell, 1989). Her brother ^md co-founder
ol Biillyiiiiiloe Cookery School, Ror\’ O’ Connell now hosts a cookery progrmnme for
television on Ireland’s natiomil i)uhlic service broadcaster, RTE (Rciidio JAilihs Eireann),
lollovving the publication of his first cookbook Mustcrll: How to Cook Tockiy

. FfUnily

member Rachel Allen (ilso teaches at the cookery’ school. She has authored several cookery’
hooks and her television shows have been broadcast in Ireland rUid internationally. Ballyiiuiloe
I louse lounder and matriarch. Myrtle Allen was first engaged in the media in 1959 through her
column in flie Irish hmincr’s joiirnul. She produced her first cookbook in 1977. (nven the
prominence ol the Allen hunily on television inlernatioiuilly cUid at home, together v\ith their
bestselling and award winning cookbooks, and food writing, they have reached celebrity status.

As mentioned, many chels on television produce accompmiying cookbooks. Cookbooks can
be considered a dimension of culiiuuy learning. Kramer (2007) identifies the 1961 publication
ol Mustering the Art ol French

by Julia Child et H. and Child’s succeeding television

l)rogTammes Iroin 1968 onwcirds as stimulus for a wave of recreational cookery schools in the
USA. In her analysis, Shapiro (2007) agrees that Mustering the Art of French Cooking

a

semiiiril work that transformed the way in which cookbooks were considered. Following the
publication of this text, cookbooks were increasingly viewed as serious j)ublications, rellecting
cultuird context and therefore worthy of scholarly investigation. Cookbooks aie increasingly
considered a site for ^uuilysis into a society’s food culture and preference (Albala, 2012). In
writing about cookbooks (billegos (2005) emphasises their significance, ap^irt from dieir
recipes, but rather, as a vehicle for the expression of culture. WJieaton (1998, p. 3) considers
cookbooks: ‘the exceiitioiuil written record of what is ku'gely mi oral tradition’. Reticence from
some authors exists in the study of cookbooks, given that they do not necessarily rellect acliuil
cooking practices (Wmrle, 1997). Simikirly, Webb (2011) nnikes the point that cookbooks
have become more about lifestyles than recipes. This serves as further indication that for mmiy
people, cooking has moved from a regnku' necessity to a leisure activity. Moskin (2011) suggests
that the development of applications for electronic devices mid other ways recipes cire now
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I)rcsciUc(l visually arc a (Icparliirc Iroin ihc Iradilioiial recipe. As (Icinonslralcd, die aecpiisiliou
ol cooking skills iuid inlorinadon can now he carried out involving a Vruicly ol modes dial
inhabit both the world of lixed experience and the \'irliuil world, lliongh access to either ol
these modes is a limiting laelor. Celebrity eliels and lood celebrities have reached andienees
audio visiudly via screens for decades.

Scholes (2011, p. Id) describes the W celebrity chel as:

A

who fissiinihilcs within his/her toweringpcrsoim the authority, ehansnm

;uul responsihility of the joiirnfiJist, the aethist mid the pment rill rolled into one.

It is pointed out by sehobus that celebrity iuid television ehels do more tlum entertain (S^dkin,
2013). Scholes (2011) asserts that cooking as entertainment is bound up with the use ol the
celebrity chel as a brand. As MeSweeney (2011) points out:

Jmnie, Sigelhi, Dmina, Raehel, \igel, Delia, they fe so famous, they don’t even
need surnames.

Scholes (2011) similarly makes this assertion.

Changes to the roles ol celebrity ebels have

taken place since the early emergence of the 'W celebrity chel. Scholes (2011) describes Delia
Smith’s early television cookery shows as a means oreommnniealing basic enlimuy skills, rather
than having any locus on her as a person or her lileslyle. Ashley et al. (2001) argue that what
was i)revionsly Delia’s guide to her television andienee on how to cook, has given way lo.hunie
Oliv er ^uid Nigella Lawson’s lessons in how to live. In his writing. Barber (2011) recognizes the
I)ovver wielded by well-known chcls to poi)nlari/e si)eeilie loods rUid ingiedients. 1 his is but
one eXfUnple ol how celebril>' ehels ^md food celebrities possess power ^md inllnence which
extends beyond the boniidaries of the kiteben.

As the quote from Scholes (2011) above asserts, the role of chefs in the public eye is one ol
responsibility rUid one vvhieh is increasingly liiken seriously by rui interested public. Schlosser
(2010) mgnes that given the prominence of ehels in mass culture, they should rilso be looked to
as leaders in soci^il issues.

Food celebrities cUid celebrity chcls have lor some time, been

eng-aged in fU-eas such as activism, cnvironmcntiilism and i)oliticril discourse.

Fergus

Henderson, Owner/Chef al the renowned St John’s Restaunmt rUid St John’s Bread mid Wine
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in London, lor cxmnplc, is often cited as a key instig'ator in creating- avv^ueness runong chcls mid
the public about the importance ol eating the whole aniin^il (olten relerred to as nose to tml
Ccitni^), rather thmi the privileging of reserve prime cuts, and for drawing attention to tlie
sustmnability of such practice (Derven and Ihuilield, 2005). Regarding economic opportunities
for producers, dcsiiite comprehensive literature on short Vcilue chains mid direct selling to
consumers, pm'tieuhirly at Im niers’ nim kets, less attention has been placed on the role of chefs
mid their interactions with producers (Durain mid Cawley, 2012).

For Bm ber (2014), tlic concept of chef as activist is relatively new. All eng-agement with food is
inherentl>' politicid, as the adage goes: editing is :i poliliciil net. xMiehael Pollmi (2006) is kirgely
credited witli this extension of Wendell Berry’s fmnous line: CRting is iiicsciipHbly !ui
ngncuItuniJ act (1990, p. 1 19). 44iis phrase asserts that every person t^ikcs a stmice, makes a
choice, in the activity of eating. 44ie phrase acknowledges the direct mid indirect processes that
are involved in putting food on any table.

Cooking mid eating are such ever>'day huiiimi

activities that they may not iilways appear complex or worthy of muilysis. However, Belaseo
(2006) illustrates that food has long been used as a tool for political eng-agement. Boerboom
(2015) spotlights the politicril nature ol language eommonly used with reference to food. Much
re])orting in the media relates to food, hut as Cehrels (2015) jioints out, jouriifilists have
predominmitly loeused on restaurants, their menus and the career paths of well-known chefs in
a deserijitive manner, rather than the value systems and driving forces uiiderjiinning them, and
the social contexts in which they operate. 44iis study mins to reveal the business activities at
Ballynialoe Cooken’ School and its loe^il impact, in light of such factors.

It is ele^ir that in recent decades, chefs have moved outside the conrines ol the profcssioiiril
kitchen mid beyond the boundaries of the television set.

More recently, the Internet has

supported a prolileration of celebrity chefs, riiough some celebrity chefs welcome or seek such
status, others reject this attention.

Fmnc is not something ^ill chefs set out to achieve mid

negative impacts ol celebrity status me mmiy. Numerous chefs in the public eye have received
negative publicity reg-arding their person^il lives, such as (fordon Ramsey Qoncs, 2009).
Hmiseii (2008) likens celebrity chefs to him stms mid mgucs that siniilmly, they me media
products. Flmiscn goes on to assert that the prinuir>' product of food media is the consumer,
ratlier thmi the cclchrit} chef. Based on his I K study on the tniining mid retention of chefs,
Pratten (2003) m'gucs that school leavers embmking on culiiiciry- cducahon me frequently
misguided mid sold on the perception that it is glmnorous and may lead to fmnc, failing to
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recognise the dedication recjuired lor a career in lood. ddie media today i)lays a key role in
widespread perceptions of what a culinary career entails (Muller cl a/,, 2009). Fabricant (2008)
argues that cliels who have gciined celebrity status have done much to promote the status ol a
Cfireer in lood.

Berta (200.5) agrees that the popukuity ol tele\ision cookery shows and

celebrity chefs have fuelled the recent surge in culinary progTrunmes ^uid enrolment. Robinson
tUid Beesley (2010) welcome further reseiuch that considers the differences between
perceptions ol occupations in cookery rUid the re^ilities of work within this donifiin.

d he })revalence of celebrity chefs ^uid food celebrities in the Western world shows no signs ol
wmiing (Lyon cl ;z/., 2003). Contemporary literature on the topic points to the power such
individuals possess, recognising that their inlluence extends far beyond cooking and
entertainment, but to areas such as lifestyle, activism, politics and more.

Flie next section

focuses on two relevant celebrity chefs and cookbook authors: Alice Waters ^uid Dewina Allen.

2.2.4 Alice Waters and Darina Allen: A Comparison
The philoso})hy ol Alice Waters of Chez Piuiissc restaurant in Berkeley, Ckilifornia can he
compared to that ol Druina Allen of Ball>nialoe Cookery School in Shanagarry, County Cork.
Paridlels can he drawn between these two strong public figures who have achieved similar things
on two sej)arate continents, with analogous motivations. It is usehil to consider the success and
paths ol these two entrepreneurs too, as their lifeworks rellect an internatioiuil food movement
that has g'ained traction in recent decades.

File early emergence of Chez ICuiisse in Ckdifornia cm be compmed to that of ICdlyniidoe
Cooker\’ School in Fast Cork (Waters, 201.5; Duram md Cawley, 2012).

Hmuller (199.5)

observed that there was no business plan, no fixed menus, no tniined chefs or registered
suppliers to Chez Panisse when it first opened in 1971.

Fhe cookery school at ILillynudoe

emerged in a simiku' vein. Chez PrUiisse faced h:uikruptcy more tluui once at its beginning
(Fhuidler, 199.5). Both women me of the s^une generation. Fhey me well acquainted with one
iuiotlier.

Like Darina .\llen, Alice Waters has received widespread recognition for her

contributions as m advocate for food system refonn. According to I hmdler:

Ms. Walcrs possesses .ill ihe skills olh goodrevoluliomuy{\995, p. 184).
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I1ic Obaiiui adininislmlion in llic I SA has endorsed lioine cooking via die First Lady,
Michelle Ohaina and die developnienl of the Cooking Mntlcrs progifUnine (C^milier, 2012).
Alice Waters is accredited with jintting pressure on the adininistration to do tliis (Sa\ill, 2011).
It is hclieved she has the power and inlluence to do so iuid w^uits to enlist the help ol other
prominent figures to do likewise (Sa\ill, 2011). In 201 t, Waters was listed as one of TIME
M^gTizinCs ^Vo\) 100 Most Inllueiitifd people worldwide ( flMF, 2011).

Other awiu'ds mid

accolades she has em iied include; [he J^uncs Bccud HuiUcmiUuifui . luvi/r/(1997), Bon Appclil
Miig-<iy.inc’s Lilc/iinc Achicvcincnl Awmd (2000) mid a CIoEd Environmcntcii Citizen Avveud
Ironi ILu'vard Medical School (2008). A comprehensive list of Darina Allen’s many accolades
and awards can he lound in Appendix 1.

Alice Waiters has olten heen credited with the

estahlishment of‘Calilornia Cuisine’ (McNmnee, 2008; Ihmdler, 1995). Waiters’ emphasis has
always heen on the use of local, organic and seasoiiril ingredients (MeXamee, 2008; Reardon,
1991). She, like Daiina Allen, has supported the use ol hutter, and did so at a time when
hydrogenated fats w'ere widely iironioted and adopted (MeXmnee, 2008).

\\iiters also emjihasises the connection hetw'een the manner in which food is produced and
how it tastes,

d'his is strongly conveyed in her cookbooks.

W'aters (2007) extolls her

philosophy in her carelully titled cookbook, Jlic Art o! Simple Food: \oles, Lessons, mid
Reeipes from ;i Delieious Revolution. A similar ethos is centnil to the hooks ol Darina Allen.
It was Darina Allen’s definite intention to ereate more than a family husiness;

It vvusn V going to be just a cookery school. It w:is going to show students a sort ol
‘wuy ol life’, (in Purcell, 1989, j). 2d)

U
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ilSSbblTi
Ihmdler (199.5) attributes the growth in small scale food producers mid farmers’ markets in
Ctilifornia to W aters’ crills mid suiiport for loc^il, high (jiuility ingredients, produced in an
emironmentrilly sound mmmer. Alice Waters has heen the public face of Chez Panisse, rather
than other key sPilf (Kamp, 2()()()), mnch as Darina .Allen, rather tlimi her younger co-lounder
brother Ror>' O’ Connell has heen that of IhiHyiUriloe Cookery School. Dissimilmities between
Chez Pmiisse and Ihillymaloe Cookery School exist, most notably that the former is a
restanrmit and the latter a cooker>' school. It is jiossihle to consider .Alice Waters of Chez
Pmiisse and Dmiiia Allen of BalKnuiloe Cookery School celebrity chefs. Their paths mid
interests share many commoiifilities which suggest the existence of a wider food movement,
one wiiich slimes their beliefs mid actixities. This is useful to look at in order to contextiuilise
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this research inlernalionally. A mailer ol concern lo holli women; Iradilion^il cooking skills, is
ihe locus ol llie iiexl seclion.

2.2.5 Traditional Cooking Skills

Cooking skills among ihe public in genenil, rallier llum ihose ol culinar>’ prolession^ils tire llie
locus ol ibis seclion.

This lopic is inlroduced because some sliidenls allend Ballym^iloe

Cookery School lo improve llieir exeryday cooking skills. Like ciiliuruy education, cooking
skills are laugbl mid lem ned in a number of ways. Cooking skills are sometimes passed down
ibrougb generations, slimed orally or wTillen down in recipe (brm. According lo Severson
(2015), die Iradilioiiid means ibrougb wbicb food is cooked and shared is undergoing major
climige. bo back up ibis clmm, she points lo media such as You tube, food blogs mid websiles
where people nowadays seek culinary iiirormalion and education, escbewiiig die norm of die
recijie, cookbooks and iradilioiud banding down of food preparation lecbniiiues (2015).

Concern aboul low levels of cooking skills across die LK can be idenlilied as fm' back as die
178()s, a period dial coincides wilb urbanisation ol rural Lnglisb people (Candier, 2012).
Prallen (2()03b) slales dial in Liigland, rationing during and aller die Second World War
impacled on culinary skills, creating a generation vnlboul adecpiale culiiuiry skills mid
experience.

Kramer (2007) argnes dial idllownig World War 11, cookbooks, lelexision

cookeiy shows mid recrealioiud cookery schools coniribuled lo mi increased mid xvidespread
inleresl in home cooking, inoxing cooking Ironi a domestic duly lo a leisure aclivily during
subseiiuenl decades (Kramer, 2007). Much receiil lileralure on die subjecl of cooking skills
locused on die LK pays allenlion lo celebrily ebel Jmnie Oliver. His receiil School Dinners
mid Ministry oi Food emnpaigns liaxe openly engaged wilb wbal cbildren eal al school, mid
cooking miiong die general public respeclixely (Cm'alier, 2012).

Oliver combines public

advocacy mid education xxdlli bis oxxii commerciH inleresls, such as bis T\' progrmiimcs mid
books. Steiibmiie Alexmider in Auslndia is olleii menlioned rdongside Jmnie OlixTr mid .Alice
Walers, gixeii her aclixism on food education (Canilier, 2012).

Multiple messages of such

culiiuiry indixidiuds in die public eye cmi become muddled, bcillling lor die jiublic, as argued by
Candler (2012). On die oilier limid. Mini/ (1996) cirgiics dial discussing food helps creale mid
reiid'orce a shared food coinmunily. In Ireland, Diirina .Allen Imnenls die loss ol Iradilion^d
cooking skills mid inlroduces readers lo neglecled jirocesses such as smoking, curing, nifiking
buller in her book Forgotten Skills ol Cooking: llie time-honoured ivuys me the best (2009).
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Dtcbatc rcgjirding' Ibod i)rcpiU'ali()ii at llic household lc\'el and whose role and responsihility it
is has heen Uiking i)laee for deeades and sueh dehate remains ongoing. Truhek (2000) contends
tlrat around the late 1900s prolession^d cliels sought to dillerentiate themselves ^uid their cralt
Irom domestic cooking which they perceived as women’s work and lesser. However, as women
haive continued to imike up ^ui increased proportion of the workforce in priid employment, in
triTKlcm with the increased avriilahilit>' of convenience foods, it has heen reported that women
in the UK spend less time cooking tluui they did twenty-live years ago, while men ^we spending
more (Lang ^uid Canilier, 2001). Johnston cl cil. (201 1) reinforce the idea that men are
increasingly playing a role in food preparation at the household level, while more women iwe
entering tlie donuiin ol [)rolessional cookery. JJiough, Levy (201.5) also agrees that niiilcs are
increasingly taking responsihility lor everyday cooking in homes across the UK, related
litciatirre irertciining to Ir elarrd was irot found.

A widesjriead decliire irr cooking skills sirree the 198()s in the USA is acknowledged hy Polkui
(2018).

JJioirgh elforts ditiirrg the twentieth century to tn^ike food piepciration less of a

donrestic chore have trre;urt developirrents in food manufactuiing rUid coirsirmption, the
oirtcome has heeir that, the lood industry has simultaneously corrtr ihuted to the creatioir of a
chasnr between the {rroductioir of lood and its consuirrptioir (Ikdasco, 2008). Lhis tojric is dealt
with to a greater extent in Seclioir 2.8. Such separatioir has coirreided with the developirrent of
fUi ideolog)' ol' IKiitrilionisni according to Scrinis (2008), which reduces food to its nutrient
cornporrents, and to the advcUitage of the food indirstry, has served to confuse ^md complicate
the corrventions ol eating and cooking. Across the UK, in addition to these factors, ^md an
attitude that homemade lood is inferior to its convenience counter])cU't, cooking skills have
hegrrir to deteriorate (Stead cl hI., 2001, in Caralrer, 2012).

Pollan (2018) ^irgues drat

furrckunerrUdly, cooking for ourselves fUrd each other is empowering: in doing so, wc Pike
control out ol die hands of industry ruid into our own. It is irnportiuit to note drat the process
ol home cooking with the aim of feeding a hunily (often wath simple facilities) requires
considcrahle resourcelulness md dedication to the task (Lyon cl fd., 2008). WJrether cooking
is perceived as a leisure activity or a domestic chore is of irnportmree in this ongoing dehate. In
her 199.5 hook, Irish lindilioncil Cooking, D^irina .\llen documents tradition^il foodstuffs, and
detnls their production md prepnation. She wrote this hook in rcsponse to the demise of
culiriiirv’ traditions in hekmd she perceived.
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Cooker}’ at the household level is dillieiill to investigate as it takes plaee in the private sphere.
dWo UK government-led pnblie heriltli surveys earned out during the 199()s leatnred seetions
vvhieh investigated eooking ability and knowledge about iood amongst the pnblie. Both studies
liniked how often people eook iuid nniking ‘good lood ehoiees’, with conlidenee iuid positive
attitudes to food ^md eooking (Lang cl nJ., 1999; Nicolaas, 199.5). Mac Con lomaire and Lydon
(2012) lonnd that in contemporary Irehmd, eooking skills inllnence lood choices. It is
iiiiport^mt to note that desj)ite reported decline in cooking skills, Short (2()()()) aeknowledgcs
not a decline in cooking skills but, rather, a drop in conlidenee regru'ding the api)lication ol
such skills. Short (2()()()) ex^unines the recent inllation in status ol protessional chels mid
suggests that this ncgiitively impacts upon the eonlidenee ol home cooks. 11,612 second level
students sat the Lea\ing Certificate examination in Home Economies in Ireland in 2016 (Slate
Exmninatioiis Commission, 2016). Canilier (2012) noted that practical cookeiy has esscnticilly
hc'cn removed from school cnrricnlnms in the UK. Canilier (2012) also mgnes that initiatives
instigated by civil society orgruiisations and celebrity chels have billowed the state to shirk
responsibility lor the low levels ol cooking skills among people in Britain. He invokes the work
of Fonconlt (1972), stating that the process of delivery becomes a smoke screen for the
(ILiestion of goveriuuice mid who is resjionsihle lor delivery. Caraher also identifies a period ol
climige (hiring 198()s Britain where paradoxically, a decline in cooking skills and preparation
cmi he observed in tandem with jiromotion ol commnnity cookery jirojects and initiatives
(2012). Thongh the sitnalion across Europe and North America is nsehil to consider, little
related resemch is locnsed on the Irish context, which makes it dillicnlt to draw conclusions on
the state of cooking skills among Irish iieofile today.

In summary, chmiges to prevalence ol cooking skills cmi he attributed to a rmige ol lactors,
including: events such as war, societal changes such as the emergence ol television, eultural
shifts such as more women in pmd employment, and s])ecilic initiatives that aim to improve
cooking skills. Chmiges to the way in which cooking skills me acipiired have relevance lor
cnlinm'}' education institutions,

t raditional cooking skills appear to be in decline, tliough

further resemch on the topic is necessary.

1 his section has provided mi introdnctioii to the

literature on culinmy education, mid given attention to cookeiy schools, lood celebrities mid
celelirity chefs, and traditioiird cooking skills.

fhe proceeding section explores die

pheiionienon of ^ilternative lood networks.
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2.3 Alternative Food Networks
lliis section is a rc\icvv of rclc\'rUil literature on the fiindiunentiil concepts ol Alternative Food
Networks (AFNs), beginning with an cunilysis oftlie industrkilisation of agriculture. Within tlie
literature, tliere is widesi)read agreement that AFNs are acti\ities which attempt to counter tlie
domiiruit food system produced by the industrialisation of food. Such literature is relevant to
this study as Brillymaloe Cookery School’s core Vrdues ciui he considered congiuous with that
of AFNs genenilly, ^uid the cookeiy school itself sup{)ortive of other AFNs in Irekmd and
internationfilly. d he lindings and aucilysis in Chaj)ter Four explore this further.

2.3.1 Industrialisation of Agriculture

Considerable literature regarding clumges in agriculture across Furo{)e and the wider world has
been written over the {)ast fifty years. Ireland has witnessed major cluuiges in recent decades
with regfU'd to agriculture iuid runil life,

d his rellects wider, world-wide tnuisformation.

Although food has been traded internatioirdly for hundreds of yc'fUS, the activities that
transform goods into food across the world ^ue last becoming homogenons, and embedded
within natioiud and international economies and commodity markets, as suiiported by
neoliheicd policies (Clapp, 2011). P’ood provisioning worldwide is considered so integrated in
globed capitalism that a single food system dominates, as cheuacterised by processes of
industrifdisation, free trade and corjiorate control (Fang mid Ileasman, 201,5). In tandem with
this, come changes in the gendered work of caring for the hunily, from one of skills such as
growing, {ireserving, cooking, to one of proenrement of food, kirgely shopjiing (Fhuris, 2011;
De Aault, 1901). "Fhese developments illustrate that food is increasingly a consumer good,
d hough such chmiges have taken place with reg-fird to myriad other goods mid indeed services
worldwide, it is widely acknowledged that food is not like other commodities; food is dilTcrcnl
(Rosset, 2006).

dliis section focuses on the industrifilisation of agriculture mid provides a

backdrop to the establisliment mid survivcil of Ballyni^iloe Cookery- School, as de^ilt witli further
in Chapter Four.

Industrifilisation, as characterised by specidisation, intensirication, use of irrig-ation mid
deiiendence on Imiii machinery iinjiacts both the visible physical Imidscape, in addition to the
socifil Imidscape ((ioldschmidt, 1978). In mi exmnination of the consequences of agribusiness
in the USA, (ioldschmidt, (1978) noted the effect of the industri<ilisation of agriculture on the
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psychologiciil and soci^il alliludcs ol food producers, and its clfect on die people ol nearby
town eenlres. I le son^lil to exphiin that Iru niing in eai)ipilisl economies has beeome a business,
rather than a way ol life. It is neeessaiy to remember, as Achun Smith bunonsly smd:

It is not from the benevolence of the huteher, the brewer, or the Ixiker, Unit we
expect our dinner, but from their re^rud to their own interest (1976 1177()1, p. 18).

The proeess ol indnstricilisation of agrienltnre is e\idenced by the disa{)pearcmce ol the
traditional b;u'nyfU'd; less liirin lamilies milking cows, rcfuing bens, nuiintiiining a kitehen
g'rU'den.

In (Goldschmidt’s analysis, ‘the iiKuket’ is then expeeted to provide what the larin

honseliold had lormerly (1978). SeH-snUicieney iuid on-larm diversity diminishing, hirm Vcilnes
move towards a hnsiness-like emj)liasis on prodnetivity and eosts. Sneh separation can give rise
to a rednetion in (pirility.

On this note, addressing the Oxford Symi)osinm on Food and

Cookery in 1987, Myrtle Allen of Ballynuiloe House offered iui opinion that nuuket pressures
on farmers were a major wider threat:

I :im jxiinfully ciwure, us n finner’s wife tint ulmost everything firmers huve done in
our lifetime for imjmn ed production - which ;ilso usuuJIy inemis sun ivul on the
Imm - hus resulted in u less excellent food product. It is importunt lor consumers
to remember tint there must be serious loss in (luulity when producers me loreed
to grow food cheuply (p. 19).

As a horticnllnral })rodneer, Allen is well plaeed to m^ike such a statement.

Prior to the

expmision ol larm specialisation fUid monoenltnres, ero]) j)rodnetion was dependent on
intermil resonrees find thus the link between agiicnltnre fUid eeologv' was strong. Crop rotation
was used to s^ilegHfird prodnetion agiunst the threat jiosed by weather iuid pests. Intereroi)ping
was carried out to suppress insects, weeds rUid diseases. Labour incorporated hunily members
rather tlum heavy duty machineiy, and diversity existed above tuul below the soil. However, it
is importfUit not to relleet on such inerUis of prodnetion with nospdgia or false appreciation.
HistorifUi Rachel Laudan (2001) refuses to accept aeconnts of the past implied by proponents
ol fresh, natnnd, ^irtisanH fUid locH food.

She argues that a nostHgie iifirrative has been

created, one that ignores the tv ranny md labour for our ^mcestors in producing tuid jircptiring
such loods (2001). She states that:
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for rdJ, culiiuiry inodcmisin Imd provided wlml ira.v muilcd: food duit wns
processed, presen'rd)Ie, indiislrft/, novel, nnd fist, the food of die elite n! h price
everyone could Gilford

p. 12).

W'illioiU sug'fir coaling' tlic rciility ol induslrifiliscd lood, Laiuhm argues in lavonr ol more high
(puility indiistri^ilised food i)rodnels (2001).

Since the 1970s and 1980s various weaknesses in indnslriiil food systems including
environmenUil impacts, the decline of the l>pical ‘lamily larm’ iuid concerns regcirding hecilth
risks have been highlighted hy schohirs and acli\'ists worldwide (e.g. (Toodmiui ct al., 2012;
Shiva, 1993). Altieri (1998) ])oinls to evidence that illnstrales that the prevailing policies in
capitrilisl economies which favour large farms, specialised j)roduction, mono-cropping iuid
mechruiisalion have led to the disapi)eruance of global biological diversity as the use ol
pesticides, fertilisers, ^md specialisation reaps the rewards of economies of sCcile. khis has led
to a concenlralion ol power with the growth of corporate control due to the dominance of
larger oulfils, the rise ol transnational corporations and supermarket cluiins, iuid a decline in
snuiller larms and farming (Pratt, 2007).

diie indnslrialisalion ol food has also led to rUi

increase in the aviiilabilily ol convenience loods (Cioody, 1982). Ikuber (2011) argTies that this
dominant global food economy has come to erode cultures, cuisines and he^dth, in addition to
its environmental implications and other economic <uid social effects.

Idie increased

industriidisalion of food growing, prei)aration, and retailing has led to the control ol the food
industry by a snudl number of global corporations.

Pile phasing out ol snudl abattoirs which has lidken place across Europe is one exrunple ol how
skills in the food industrv' have rdso declined as a result, dlie introduction of stringent
legislation regm cling the upgrade of such facilities and the cost incurred in doing so has pushed
out snirdl abattoirs. Supernuukels which often use meal as a loss-leader have created fierce
competition for inde])endent butchers (MeSweeney, 2011). ddiis provides one exmnple of tlie
impact ol the indusliirdisation of agriculture. Such mi examiile is useful to bear in mind as this
study exmnines the impact of Bidlv nudoe Cookeiy School. Ovendl, in many ways the literature
pmnts a girin picture of the prevmling industriid-productivisl model of global food supply and
constitutes a convincing ratioiude for edternatives. Wrth this in mind, the next section takes a
closer look at agriculture mid food in the Irish context.
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2.3.2 Agriculture and Food in the Irish Context

(jivcn the location ol IhiJlynuiloc Cookery School, in rnnil East Cork, Irekmd, and llic
previous discussion reg-arding the indnstririlisalion ol lood at the globed level, it is necess^u^' to
consider the situation in Irekuid.

Like other developed economies, Irish hirming has

significantly shilted away Irom mixed jirodnction regimes for personal consumption jukI local
Side or exi)ort, to more s|)eci^dised, mecluuiised commodity production lor the food indiistiy'
(Knentzel, 2008).

FcUining trikes places within a socially iuid cultnndly rich context.

As

acknowledged by Sage (200,5), food inlluences and is inllnenced by hirming, kmdscape rUid the
environment via its iirodiiction. Changes to agriculture luid food across Irekmd have led to
wider observable change.

A change in definition ol agriciiltural holding iuid the adoption ol a new area threshold in the
1091 Irish Census make it dillicidt to precisely trace the decline in hirm holdings in Irekuid
between 1980 imd 1991. I he report on Irish Farm Statistics 1817-1990, however, reports a
dramatic decline in the area under nnun crops in Ireland during that time. Census figures
report that the total number of larms in Cork, Ireland decreased from 17,298 in 1991 to
1 1,2 II in the year 2000, reducing slightly to 1 1,222 in 2010 (CSO, 201,5). As has heen the case
in numy other indnstriiilised countries, Ireland now has a smaller nnmher ol larger scale hu ins
than belore. Previously, larmers held power in relation to resources and technologies.
Increasingly larmers are dependent on commerciiil providers, as jiart of the Rgricultunil
(JvmlinjJJ {Sd^c, 2012, p.37), as sigiiiliciuit commercial consolidation in the food processing mid
manulacturing sector has t^iken place.

Fhe increase in production costs has not led to an

increase in commodity prices, due to the control of the supply chmn by kuge multiple retailers.
In lact, die adoption of more eriicient production techniiiues mid the ‘sipieeze’ on Imniers has
led to a rise in Imniers and their laniily members seeking ori-rarm employiiient.

Irelmid’s ineinbership ol the Furopean Liiioii (then European Fconomic Community EEC) in
1973 paved the way lor development hut iilso sigiiilicant policy chmiges (Ferriter, 2001). Mmiy
ol these pertained to Irelmid’s agriculture mid fisheries, dlie Common .\gTicultunil Policy
(CAP) introduced during the 196()s iniiiosed a unified Enropemi apfiroach to larniing that
siipjiorted larger mid more industrialised Imiiis. Changes to the EC’s Common Agricultural
Policy during the 199()s and recent relorms have exposed hirmers to greater globril
competition.

Ireland’s coloiiiril history iiiemit that lor centuries Irish Ifirmers were rdready
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inihcdclcd in iiUcrnalioiuil trade where they were ineorporated into British eoloni^il and
iinperiiU trade relations (Kiientzel, 2008). Irish agTienltnre today is reeognised giob^illy as highly
ellicient (Coveney, 201.5). Irish agrieiilture is prinifuily a low eost, grass-based industry due to
the teini)erate climate ol Ireland. Irish meat iuid (hiiry thus has compaiative adv^uitage ov'er
nuuiy other producers of these products worldwide.

However, Irehuid’s greenhouse g-as

emissions ^ire a cause lor concern, given its volume ol livestock production, dlie Depaitment
of Agriculture, F’ood ^uid the Xkuine (DAFM) reports the Irish agri-lood sector is worth €24
billion to the natioiuil economy (201.5). According to DAFM (201.5), with the inclusion ol
employment in in{)uts, ])rocessing mid marketing, the agri-lood sector accounts lor nemiy 10%
of all employment in Irekmd. The Irish agri-lood industry is an important element of Irehuid’s
economic portlolio and Ireland is a sigiiilicmit giohril exporter ol commodity loodstulls such as
meat and (hiir>’ products. "Fhere is a huge export inmket lor Irish loodstulls such as milk
powder, cheese, meat, butter, mid beverages such as Bmley’s Irish (aemn mid Jmiicson
W’hiskey (Mulcahy, 2012). 44iese goods contrihute to the creation of a distinct image of Irish
food w'oiidwide. On the natioiuil level, agri-lood and fisheries priorities lor government me
outlined in the Food Harvest 2020 ten yem' ])lan published in 2010.

Fhis plan established

ambitious targets lor the expansion of the heel and dairy sectors. Fhe sustmnability ol the agrilood system is tlierelore highly iinjiortant in the Irish context. As this section demonstrates,
Ireland’s agriculture mid food has undergone change and now sits within tlie globalised
industrial lood system. The next seetion detmls the rise of alternative lood networks which are
eonsidered a response to such a system.

2.3.3 Alternative Food Networks (AFNs)

Alternative food networks (AF"Ns) ^ire driven !)>' a rmige ol motives, rmiging Iroiii concerns
regm'ding food salety mid security, obesity mid diet related ill he^iltli, climate change mid
environnient^il concerns.

Literature on AF\s is a leature of this study as the ethos ol

Ballviiuiloe Cookerv' School cmi be considered accordmit with that ol AFNs genendly, mid the
cooker}’ school itsell supportive of otlier AFNs in Irelmid mid inteniatioiuilly, as dealt with
further in Chapter Four, dliere is now a large mid expmiding body of rese^irch on iilternative
lood networks as a new mode of agri-food governmice (Goodmmi mid Sage, 2014).

dliis

reserirch has emerged mid exjimided over the last lifteen ye^irs. However, it is recognised that
much of the resciirch on AFNs is confined to settings in the glohril north, particulmiy Europe
mid North America (Ilhery mid Maye, 200.5). Fhe vast majority of the literature postulates that
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AFNs cU'c a response lo the inereasing industriiilisation ol lood ^md the siil)se(iuenl disPmeing
of {)r()diielion from eoiisuinplion, producer Iroin eonsniner. dVegear (2011) considers the
position ol such networks as characteristically (lillerent to doinin^uit nifiinstrCfUn lood systems.
I hiis, an kilternative’ food sector has emerged (Morg'an ct :lI., 2()()(); Sage, 2003),

ddie

literature on alternative lood networks includes aspects ol short food supply cluiins (Ilheiy ^md
Maye, 200.5; Renting, \Ru'sden ^md Hanks, 2003), systems ol loc^il lood suj)])ly (Winter, 2003;
Ilinrichs, 2000) and local supply cluiin sourcing (llbery ^md Maye, 2()(X5).

Feenstra (1997)

pixnides the lollowing delinition lor AFNs:

Rooted in pm ticiihu phiccs, lAFNshuin to be eeonoinie^dly ibible lor buiners cUid
eonsiiiners, use eeologiecilly sound ])i oduetion mid distribution pmetiees, mid
enhmiee soebil equity mid denioermy Ibr nil ineinbers ol the eoinniunity
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d his definition is widely accepted in the literature ou alternative lood networks, d o look closely
at this definition, AFNs are {lositioned v\ithin siiecilic locales, attention is cast towards the
economic viability ol these networks lor producers mid consumers, there is an emphasis on
ecological sustmnahilit}’, and the potential AFNs hold to hakuice relations between all actors in
lood supply chains. AFNs are Ireciueutly considered as orgrinised Hows ol lood jiroducts
between consumers with ethical considerations in mind and those seeking a better price lor
their output (Little et ;il., 2010). More recently, :ilternative food networks have been defined by
\ aleria and MacKen/ie (2013, j). 1) as:

...struetures that reeonligure the systems ofprodueUon, distribution and
consumption ol food.

1 his, too, is a broad delinition. Rather thmi setting out what AFNs me, it rather establishes
what tliey ewe not. In light ol this, it is importmit to note that under the hminer ol AFNs me a
wide rmige ol resiionses and initiatives that hem' little resemhkmce to one miother. Foods such
as org-miic, Fmr dVade, loc^il, regiomil, and rwhsmi food, sold through chmuiels such as F^irmers’
markets, Communit}' Supported AgTiculture schemes (CSAs), I'min shops, box schemes mid
lood coo{)eratives me exmnples ol vvhat are genenilly considered AFNs. Naylor (2012) points
out that gi'ouping such diverse activities in this way, homogenises a group oldistinct movements
which emerge lor diHerent reasons mid ^ire Uiken up in dilferent ways mid to Vrirying extents,
despite their commondities. Naylor liirther cirgiies tliat increased awmeness and concern
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rcg'cfirdiiig the induslricil-capilalisl food syslcin is what allracls people to alternative lood
networks (2012).

Uiulerstood as short food supply eluiins (SFSCs) by Renting cl rd. (2003), iilternative lood
networks rUe viewed as holding potentiril to ‘short eireuit’ the eoinplex and rationally o])erated
industrifilised lood chains, delivering food to eonsiiiners embedded with (juality cues rUid
inlbrmation. Alternative food networks iue lieciuently chaiacteiised by notions ol loccd food,
authenticity, sustainability and embeddedness (Morg'cUi cl cd., 2()()(); Renting cl :d., 2003).
Embeddedness relers to rill the non-eeonomie lactors that play a role in ceonomie transactions:
the valines, relationships, {)olities and soci^il norms that prevent economic activities Irom being
purely ratioiuil (Polanyi, 1968). d he concept oi embeddedness was furthered by Cfranovetter
(198.5). For him, it is pertinent to consider the extent to which rUi institution eng^iges in its loed
environment, and the economic imjiaet this can have on the institution, dlic locus of other
related literature pertains to culturally embedded food systems (Fliniiehs, 2000), direct selling
by larmers (Renting cl id., 2003), and ‘good food box’ schemes (Sage, 2003). Interest in such
networks has been abetted by a growing interest in food (pKility, food sjdety, appreciation for
socio-eultural asjiects of food and efforts to ‘reconnect’ urban settings with local lood producing
rireas (V aleria cl id., 2013; Renting cl id., 2003).

C’ommonly in the literature on AF"Ns is

recognition of the potential they hold to reconnect food producers and end consumers, in
addition to the connection between jiroduet and place (Pratt, 2007).

Projionents of AFNs often ^ilso promote the develoiunent of loc^ilised food systems ruid
education about provenance of food ((hithman, 2008). Flic conceiit of ‘locid’ food sold
tlirough ‘alternative’ networks, suiiporting ‘tradition:iJ’ liuining, is a contentious ^md contested
one. ‘Locrd’ food has become ambiguous, llic breadth of what is loe^d is changeable (Watts cl
id., 200.5). As Allen ^uid flinrichs acknowledge:

die iunhi^idly idxnil wlinl load inciuis...idIo\vs il lo be iuiydiingiuid, ill ihc imugin,
pcrlnips very Hide ill idl (2007, p. 269).

Local food is perceived as favourable in view of ‘food miles’ and other cnvironmcnPdly
unsusUdnable practices such as tnmsportation, as documented by Delind (2006) ^md Pretty cl
id. (200.5). Proponents ol loe^d food ^dso emphasise the j)otcnti^d for loc^d food to operate in
loc^d economies outside of the capitalist system, and to boost hmners’ incomes dirough direct
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selling (Prall, 2007). Despite this, Born and Purcell (2000) caution ag'ainst the assumption or
‘local Ibod traj)’; tliat there really is something inherently good about the local scale, a common
assumption iunong researchers and lociil food advocates.

d'he discourse erround AFNs tends to emphasise the hiiuuy of the conventional and the
alternative; the capitalist corporate system of food production and attempts to cluillengc this
prevailing model or pmadigm (Pratt, 2007). Numerous sehoUus dissatisfied with die Lcrm
alternative and its use have t^iken the stance that the diuilism of conventional versus alternative
is too much a simplification (e.g. Hollow'ay ct ;iJ., 2007). It e^m be noted that today numerous
AFN products tU'c sold in supernuukets. Indeed, AFNs me complex. For exmnple, the
sourcing of organic food cmi he a single concern for some, given its reputation as ‘clean’ food
hut tlie procurement of orgmiic food from alar can overlook the dimension ol ‘food miles’, mid
the seasoiuility mid freshness of the foodstuff. Further attention is given to orgmiics as an
examjile ol mi AFN in the next seelion. Dupuis and (ioodman {‘2005) caution agmnst
rommiticised notions of the countiyside mid nature, and highlight the need to carefully exmnine
loaded terms such as ‘alternative’ and ‘local’. Debates in relation to whether alternative food
networks are truly alternative (Wmn ct ;il., 2006; (ioodman, 2001), or indeed networks at all
(Bell, 2008), continue to make it a contested term.

Despite this, its use continues.

More

recently, (ioodman and Sage (201 1) mgiie that the alternative and the mainstream can coexist
mid do so, given that food is inherently ‘transgressive’; it interrog'ates boundaries, cludlcnges
tlieni and broadens them.

It is elCfU' that the literature on AFNs is divided between celebration of the socio-economic
virtues oi such networks and a body of work which looks at jirohlems associated witli such
systems. It has been found that some loe^ilised food systems serve to mmntain radier dimi
ojiposc incqiKilities between piirticipmits ((ioodman, 2001). Of late, there has been luu'sh
criticism of alternative food movement institutions such as farmers’ nimkets, community
supported agiiculturc (CSA) mid orgmiic foods (e.g. (iuthmmi, 2008). Alternative food
niovemcnts have been criticized as being a white, middle-class phcnonienon, apiie^iling to a
niche market mid neglecting key aspects of food justice such as labour rights (Naylor, 2012;
(iutlimmi, 2008). Guthmmi’s mi^ilysis of ^ilternative food networks jiosits that tlicy frequently
serve to meet the interests of privileged activists at the helm, ratlier thmi gmning traction with
die kxuil populations they are often intended to tmget (2008). She advocates in favour of a
move away from the particukirities of the food itself, mid a move toward activism that tackles
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underlying inc(|ualilics in access to food. Her widely cited research depicts the paradoxicH
nature oi alternative food networks ^uid the i)olitics of food.

(k)odnian and Sage (201 t) counter (hithnnui’s ckiiins in the heliel that AFXs tnmsgress
boundaries of taste that would m^ike them elite or accessible only to the weHthy. Bromherger
(200.5) states that many of the artis^m foods ])opular today have been re-ascribed their present
status. Foods that were once cheap subsistence hue, such as farmhouse cheeses, have been
l)romoted to luxury foodstuffs mid are [iriced accordingly. Moreover, Willimns, (5ermov,
Fuller mid Freij (201,5) demonstrate how Slow Food, another AF"N, has Ireciuenlly been
considered mi elitist institution, one that jironiotes the culti\'ation of ‘good taste’, premium
products and social distinction. It has also been found that fanners eng'aging in AFXs cminot
always rely on such activities for a Niable livelihood (Brown and Miller, 2008). Flowever, in
contrast, Ilinrichs (2000) views farmers’ markets jiositively, as a uniciue opportunity for
reconnecting farmers and consumers. A recent USA based study found that direct selling Iroiii
farm to customer via farmers’ markets and (arm visits do make a differenee to lhat larnier
ihough to wiial extent depends on their location mid the le\'el of community support for such
selling (Read, 2011). For Wilk (2()()()), food has long been symbolic of what iiillicts societies
the world over and food has been the centre of social and political movements, making sense
ol abstract issues such as class, taste or exiiloitation.

"Faste, in the context of food has more than one meaning. In his seniimil work, Pierre
Bourdieu (1981) considers taste as two kinds of distinction: between the jiliysical sensation ol
eating mid the cultuniJ phenomenon of ])reference. Despite whatever food is available to
people, food choices are linked to individiuil class identity and thus hierarchies of jiovver mid
control me reproduced (Everett, 2009). Food therefore, becomes a iiim ker of difference and
identity. Proficiency in the aiipreciation of good food is understood as a nirirker of sociH class
(de (farine, 2001). For Bourdieu, taste is sociH mid not random. Put simply, taste is the work
ol class, mid the dominmit classes produce the dominmit tastes. Prelerence is widely seen as a
Iiersomil matter which rellccts taste rather thmi class. Fhen, like taste, ethical consumption is a
jireference. When signalling ethicH preferences, people express vHues that cire moulded by
their social milieu.

Willimiis ct ill. (201.5) found that increasingly, consumers in western

societies imike food choices based on mi ethicH perspective of food production mid
consumption. Drawing from the work of Bourdieu it could he suggested that consumption,
possession mid knowledge of pm ticulm' goods mid skills embodies a kind of cultunil capitH and
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c'cUl he used to c reate mid reinloree soci^il bouiidmies. Bell (2002) expanded on the work ol
Bonrdicn, c\])huning that cnlinar>' enltnrfil caiiital is now c^lten aiipropriated hy people in nrhan
meas who aim to convey this capital, in order to distinguish themselves as gonrmmids. For Fhill
cl (il. (2008), the pre\'iilent preoccupation with lood in Western society is indicative ol changes
in lifestyles and the role of goods mid ser\iccs as mm kers of identity and status. Crities of
Bonrdien’s aiuilysis would argue that it is one dimeiisioii^il, that it Imls to recognise the
mnltijilicity in consnmer choice decision imikiiig. However, academic engagement witli the
coiicejits ol food and taste fire iisefnl to herir in mind wiicii critically mialysiiig issues pertaining
to lood moN'enients mid memiings attached to food.

Resiionses to the indnsIriHisation ol food t^ike place at both mi indi\idnal mid a collective level.
Wilson (2013) m'gues in fa\x)nr of the term aniononions food spaces rather than ^ilternative
food networks, d'he extent to which AFNs actinilly ojipose mid climige how' onr food system
operates eontinnes to he contested. In snmnimy, there is vast literature on AFNs mid
knowledge on the subject is continually Inrthered, in tmidein with the contemporary debate on
issues in the lood system, liiongh this system has been heavily criticised, argnments in its
lav’onr also exist, d'he examjile ol organic lood is given close exmnination in the following
section. Such analysis is relevant to this research given that Bfillynialoe Cookery School is
situated on the site ol an organic farm and gmclens.

2.3.4 Organic Food, an example of an Alternative Food Network

OrgfUiic iirodnction and coiisnmption comprises a signilicmit strmid of schokirshi]) within the
literature on AFNs. The orgmiic food movement exemplilics one of the most prominent
exiiressions ol ojipositioii to nnsnstainahle inclnstri^il nic:)des of food production (Johnston,
Biro mid Mac Kendrick, 2009). d hough tliroughout liiston', food was produced orgmiicHly,
dnring the early twentieth century with the introduction of new products of indnstiiHised
agricnltnre, tlie orgmiic food movenient emerged.

Consequently, orgmiic food as it is now

known is a relatively recent phenonienon. Orgmiic agricnltnifil production promotes the use of
kilternative’ iiatnrH mid traditioiifil production methods, in lien of ‘coiivnntioiiH’ metliods
involving the use ol synthetic chemicfils, geneticHly inodified (OM) ingredients mid irradiation.
Methods employed in orgmiic production sene to build the soil mid include croj) rotation, low
stock rates, orgmiic pest controls, mid natnial fertilisers such as seaweed, mminres, nitrogenlixing plmits (Dnrmn, 200.5). Organic agTicultnre is thus often highly labour intensive. By its
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nature, it coinuKUHls human pmlicipalioii. Jorgcuscii (2006) highlights the tacit knowledge
inherent in orgnnie food produetion, and how industrirJ agTiculturjil produetion undermines
sueh knowledge.

OrgfUiie food is produced using einironmentiilly mid animal Iriendly IrWining methods on
organic larms that me strictly delined mid regulated. Any Idod labelled as oigwiic in Europe is
produced in a manner Imd out by staiukirds set by the Europemi I nion (El'). Org'miic huaning
within the Eli has evolved considerably since the lOOOs, due to relorms to the Common
Agiicultund Policy (CAP), which underpins all jiolicies regcirding orgmiic food. Internationally,
regional vmaation in what constitutes org^mic and how it is regulated exists. The first lonn^il
orgmiisation in the Irish org-miic movement was set uj) in 1982, the Irish Orgmiic (Towers
Association (later lOFCiA) (Tovey, 1999). 'Hie core principles ol orgmiic liirming emerged in
the late 193()s, drawing Iroin the emlier work of Rudol])h Steiner on holistic hiodynmiiic
liirming. Helasco (2006) sets out the historical basis of the org'miic food movement. During the
late 1960s, in Western Europe and North America, a movement known as the coimtercnltnre
emerged, cliampioning org'miic and wholeloods (Belasco, 2006).

Bclasco explmns the

suhseciuent rise of ‘counter cuisine’, where mmnstremii businesses cajiitiilised on foods such as
granola, herbal tea and brown rice to derive [irolit lioiii the very loodstulls that were intended
as markers ol ‘the revolution’, to challenge big business rather than fuel it. liiis illustrates the
movement of org'miic away Iroin its original ideological basis, its ojiposition to the
industrialisation of food.

lake nimiy advocates of AFNs, McMahon (2001) considers the org^mic hu'ining movement in
Irelmid mi opportunity to challenge the dominant agri-food business.

Flie s^ile ol orgmiic

produce at Ifirmers’ inmkets mid in supermarkets has become ubiquitous. Such widespread
Srile is indicative of the present interest in org'miic food. Though nimiy people consider org'miic
food salcr or healthier than its non-orgmiic connterpm t, there is an insufficient evidence base to
support such clmnis. Ilhery mid Kiieasfey (2000) {losit that food quality itself is socially
constructed according to beliefs mid circumstmices, a complex notion subject to chmige. Tovey
(1999) j^irgiies that in Ireland, the state {iromotes org'miic firming as mi instrument ol
production mid marketing, but suppresses it as a soci^il movement. Eabels simplify complex
mid often context-specific factors for plant mid animal growth mid sustainability. Delind (2006)
identifies a ‘local food movement’ as a subseiiuent reaction to this codification mid
corporatisation of orgmiics. According to Dilley (2009), loccil food is generally considered a
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(lualily naliinil iHoducl, associated with Ircshncss and salcly which ollcn coininaiids a premium
price.

(dohiilly, org-fUiic Idod production and its distribution have moved towards huge scale, long
distance ^md monoculture systems. 1 here is irony in the sinuiltmieous gi'owth in i)opularity ol
organic loods as reported hy ToveN' (1999), iuid the increased regnlarisation of smne through
national st^uKhu'ds.

Increasingly, it is recognised that labels and huining methods are often

used as mere lUrirketing tools (Bruher, 201 1). Jackson ct ril. (2007) discuss nuuiy ways in which
hdternatives’ have been approi)riated by mainstream food comi)^uiies. An undersPuKling of
organic food c^^m he, essentially, that it has been co-oi)ted by that which it was intended to
cluillenge, this being its convcntiowiJi/jidon ((iuthimui, 2()()1).

dliere is now a growing

ap[)reciation that good food goes beyond meeting the strict criteria of labels (Bju'her, 2014).
Another well-known exaini)le of an AFX is 4Jie Slow Food Movement, founded in Itrdy in
1986. Idle ethos at the cookery school is closely idigned to the philosophy of Slow Food. The
Slow Food agenda is based on its origiiud intention to:

CoiiiUcr the rise o! hist load nnd hist life, the disriji/iecinuiee ofloecil food tniditions
:uid peoples dwindling interest in the food they e;it, where it eoines from, how it
Pistes nnd how our food ehoiees nffeet the rest of the world
(Slow Food International, 201.5).
Slow Food does not encourage an anti-consumption or anti-capit;dism stiuice, hut promotes
g'astronomic j)leasure and con\i\ialit>’ (\\'illi:uns et nl., 201.5). Fhe relationshij) between
lFdl>nudoe Cookery .School and Slow Food is further detmled later in Chapter Four. As
depicted, org-mde (ood presents a useful, though complex exruni)le of iui :dternative food
network. Orgmiic lood is ol particular relevance to the subject of this resCfUch, ICdlym^doc
Cookery School, given its i)osition on an orgmuc frU'in and, within the discourse ^iround orgmuc
food production.

2.3.5 The Irish Foodscape
"File term Ibodscape can he considered a consolidation of the terms food ^md landscape,
emphasising the interconnectedness of the two (Yasmeen, 2008). Until recently, relatively little
research in the social sciences had been Cfiriied out by researchers in Irekmd on the subject of
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ioocl, or on llic topic of lood in Ireland, d he history of IreUuid’s culinary traditions is as
complex as the geogiaphiccil, social, cultunil, political and economic lactors that have
inlluenced the countiy (Sexton, 1998). This section considers some of these factors rUid how
they have shaped food production and dietaix’ practices across Irehmd over time, presenting a
related context for Brdlyinriloe Cookery School in East Cork.

1 he ‘\dsion of Mac Conglinee’ or Aisliiigc \Icic Con Cliiinc, a satiric fable most likely Irom
the eleventh century is a source much cited by food historkuis in Ireland. It detciils diets mid
hospitality in Ireland during the eiurly Middle Ages. A historic^il aceount of Irish food describes
the traditional Irish diet as ‘sinijile food’ (Sexton, 1998). dhe potato has mmntained
prominence in Irish diets since its introduction circa KiOO (D’Arcy, 2010). Dependence on the
potato cmne about due to cultunil, political and demogTaphic factors. "Elie crop’s failure led to
the (heat Fmnine which begcUi in 18 k). However, the potato remains agTicultundly and
cullnndly relevant today. Ehe potato is inextrieably linked to Irish food identity. Allen (201.5)
argues that the common percci)tion of Irish food as consisting of little besides bacon and
cabbage fails to rellect the current state of food and eooking in Ireland. Darina Allen (201.5)
attributes the stm t of a recent renmssance in Irish lood to a great extent, to the work of her
mother-in-law Myrtle Allen during the 19()0s.

Following Irekmd’s independence from the UK, in the 1920s, economic stagnation mid poverty
prevmled. Prior (201.5) recently described Ireland’s long-held uneomfortable status as:
Enghuid’s louder (]). 1) due to the high level of food exports sent to the UK historicHly.
However, the concept ol the Imnily farm has long held ideologic^ signilicance in Irish culture
(Crowley, 2006). Despite widespread chmiges previously discussed, fmnily’ Imrning remains mi
enduring feature of the Irish countryside (Mackeii-W'alsli mid Byrne, 201 I).

Sage (2010)

highlights the sepmation between food producers mid consumers in Irelmid today. Dietary
dcloadiznlion (Pelto mid Pelto, 1988) refers to the increased dependence on foods from
outside the region in local diets as a result ol commoditisation of food production.

This

distmicing of consumer from producer is not only' a iihysical one, but cmi be considered iiientH
mid conceptual distmice too.

Food systems in Irelmid have undergone major chmiges,

pm ticularly since mechmiisation mid intensirication of agriculture begim in the late nineteenth
century' (D’/Vrey, 2010). Much domestic labour has moved to industrial settings mid thus diets,
eating mid meals have chmiged, alongside the rise of convenience foods (Pratt, 2007).
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Ksscnliidly, llic direction of social cuul cultural change cluillcngcs the view that cooking skills arc
xitiil lile skills.

Idderly Irish people, leatured in a 2011 study hy Dekuicy and McCarthy, recjilled a i)eriod
between the 1930s ^uid lOOOs during tlieir early lile when lood was more basic and simple than
nowadays. For niiril dwellers, much was home-produced, luxuries a rarity, cUid Cadiolic
abstinence during Lent and on Fridays was common practice. As traditioiuil Vcilues in irehmd
have declined, and lifestyles cluuigcxl, lood and eating choices have increased ruid the
sigiiiliccmce ol die nifiin family incxil is diminishing (Delaney ^uid McCiuthy, 2011). Food habits
are developed during childhood and ^ue inlluenced hy household lood jiracticcs (Rozin, 200()).
According to Alhala (2011), the iiractice of children in Irish households being led lood that
dilTers to the adults in the home is now commonplace. On briliuice, Historian Bee Wilson
(201.5) points out that there ciui be a nostidgia about what our grandparents ate and cooked,
which may not rellect the diets ol everyone in that generation. She cautions ag'ainst
assumption that diets were betler/worse in the past, or that they can easily be generalised. An
estimated 10% of the Irish population sulfer from lood j)overty (Carney ^uid Maitre, 2012).
Supernirukets are now the most common place where lood is purchased (Delaney rUid
McCarthy, 2011). Dining outside the home has become more commonplace, allied to societ^il
changes previously discussed. According to the Restaurants Association ol Ireland (RAI, 2016
lonlinel), there are over 3,500 restaurants in operation in Ireland, with the restaunuit sector
em})loying 72,000 peoi)le (1 in I tourism jobs), and generating 02 billion lor the Irish economy
every year, diiis background to the Irish loodscape j)rovides a backdroj) to the work ol
Ikdl>'mfiloe Cookerv' School.

On a more local level, the loodscape of Cork merits consideration. Cork is a leading dairy
producer and i)rocessor in Irekuid.

Cork is Irekmd’s ku'gest county, with a i)opulation ol

approximately .520,()()() people (CSC), 2011).
identity.

Food has historicrdly played a part in Cork’s

Cork city’s trade in loodstulls across centuries imd locril lood consumj)lion is

documented extensively by Sexton (1991). d oday, Cork is considered by in^my to be, ‘the lood
capiPil of Irehmd’ (Cork Chamber, 2011 lonlinel). Cork’s coastline is the second ku'gest ol miy
count}’ in Irekuid. In the county there is a signihcmit drinks industry, with the presence ol a
globed brewery mid distiller}’ mid mi increasing number ol cralt beer producers.

Cork is a

centre of lemning and commerce, with highly reputable higher education institutes (Hkds),
University College Cork (I ICC) mid Cork Institute of Technolog-}’ (CIT) located close to the
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city and Cork International Airport.

Rcsccuch and Development eapabilities in Cork rue

also high, with elose proximity to a mimher of leading agri-researeli institutions, sneh as
TeagTisc at Moorepark.

Cork Chamher of Commeree identifies these strengths as key to

C'ork’s eompetitive advruitage and ojiportunity to position itsell as a plaee of leading eapahility
in tlie giohiil agii-lood rUid drinks seetor (Cork Cluunher, 201 1).

1 he site ol the business at Ballynuiloe Cooker>' Sehool is Shanagm'ry in East Cork. In order to
lurther position the eooker\' sehool within the geographie^il ai'ea of Cork, Map A (below) has
been iiieluded. 1 he map below dejiiets the eleetonil ^ueas of Cork as assigned in 2014 and the
East Cork region, as delined by eleetonil houndaries.
second largest city in the Rciiuhlie ol Irekmd.
loreground ol the map, elose to the coast.

East Cork is adjaeent to Cork, tlie

SlumagfUry^ eaji he located in the right

Elie origimil maj) has been made avmlahle by

Ordinance Survey Irekmd mid accessed via Cork County Council (2014) and has been
amended.
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Figure 1 Map A Ballymaloe Cookery School in the E^t Cork Electoral Region (adapted from
Ordinance Survey, 2014)
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In siiiiinuuy, lliis section i)rcscnls ^ui account ol discourse around alternative lood networks,
ddie topic of AFNs is prelaced with discussion regarding the iiulnstrialisation ol food rUid the
suhsecpient doiniiifUit gioh^il food system.

Irekuid’s position within this system and the

implications this has lor diet^wy practices ol Irish {)eople is given credence. Alternative lood
networks aim to create rilternatives to the prevailing food system. I he scope ol AFNs is vast.
Certriinly, the literature on alternative food networks is developing cUkI expiuiding at present, as
those networks themselves continue to change and transgress. Criticiues ol the AFN concept
consider it too broad, an oversimplilication, failing to adecpiately represent aW it seeks to
encompass, though the concept of AFNs has been criticised,

ahuiukuice of publications

continue to use the term. It is continiuilly reinter{)reted and renuiins useful to the rccdm ol food
studies fUid food justice. Others criticiue AFNs themselves, arguing that they only meet the
needs iuid objectives of the elite. Much literature filso refutes such comment. Wdtli Uiis in
mind, the me^uiings of food and taste have tilso been discussed in this section. Org^mic lood is
one exam])le of an AFN.

An;ilysis of orgmiic lood demonstrates the complex nature of

filternative food networks.

Additionally, this section provides a snai)shot of the ‘Irish

loodscape’ and its development over time, d he related topic of rural development and nirril
tourism is discussed next.

2.4 Rural Development and Rural Tourism

Rural development cUid runil tourism form the basis for this section.
tourism is also given consideration.

Literature on food

1 hese topics iue relewuit to the research subject

IhiHyiiKiloe Cookeiy School given its position as a thriving rurj^il tourism huh ruul its consistent
ability to attract visitors from outside Fast Cork.

2.4.1 An Introduction to Rural Development

Literature on runil development consists of a comhination of theory ^md practice. At the globed
level, rural development c^ui be linked with urh^misation ^uid economic clumge which has
increasingly triken place due to trade liher^ilisation, bringing about iui increased global
economic interdependence, reduced natioiiril economic sovereignty <md tui increase in the gap
between rich ^uul poor.

As such, the pfUruneters of rural development were set out by

Cluunhers (1983, p. 147) in the following definition:
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Ruivil IX'vcIopiucut is h stnUcgy (o cimhlc a spccHic gioup o! people, poor runil
vvoineii <111(1 men, lo />iun for lliemselves mul their ehihhen more o! wimt they wiuU
mid need.

However, cUi apparently simple (lefinilioii ol this sort is cluillenged by \'fUi der Ploeg ct id.
(2000), w'ho argue that runil development is a more llnid eoneept which Ccuniot he clearly
delined due to its emergence tlirongh soeio-])olitical struggle mid debate. Arnason, Nighting'rilc,
Shiicksmitli and XArgnnst (2000) Ibniid that mnong six ease studies across Enro{)e, socid
embeddedness was eriici^il to the success mid

snstmnahility of nirril development.

En\ironnientaJ issues have become central to the tojiic of rural development as eliniatc elimigc
jioscs increasing cluillenges mid it heeonies cle^ir that the yioorest snllcr such conse(|iieiiecs
most. Tovey (2008) highlights the distinct status of rural areas as the places of natural resources
that ^ire critical to the siir\ival of liitiire generations.

With an emphasis on the ‘inter’ and

‘intra’-eiinity among generations as is prevrilent in the literature, this rellects the priorities ol
snstmnahle development, as Imd out in d he Brnndtland Report (I'NCED, 1987, p. 1).

Idiis

report estahlished snstainahle develojiment as:

...development tint meets the needs ol the present m'thout eomjiromising the
iibility ol future genenitions to meet their own needs.

It is nscinl to keep this in mind as a backdrop to riinil develoiinient in Ireland, dhcre is no
internatioiifilly or EE accepted derniition ol What is considered rural. Historic:illy, nirril has
been a spatial conceiit, indicating all that cminot he considered urban. Irelmid’s 2011 census
classified ever\"where outside of urban meas or towns with a population above 1,.5()() people as
a ruiW mea (CSO, 2011). In Ireland, rnnil enterprise is now a key tenet of runil development
policy, llic contemponiry rnnil development agenda has experienced three major paradigm
shifts. Traditiomilly, agTiculture played a iiriniary role in the lorniation mid mmiagement of the
Imid in the countryside, and has heen centrril to development policies. In the literature, this is
relerrcd to as the productivist pmadigm where eniiihasis is on volume of {iroduction of
agricultural commodities. Agriculture’s signilicmice for rural development has since heen in
decline fAmi der Ploeg et id., 2000). Ill-effects of productivist policies as experienced in 198()s
rural Ireland included a reduction in the numbers of peojile employed in agriculture,
subse(|uent runil iiiideremployment, a decline in rnnd populations, mid evidence of the
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unsuslriinablc nalurc ol intensive agrieullure lor the enviroinnent (CEC, 1988).

From tliis

lollovved a move away Irom prodnetivist models and toWrU'ds a p^iradigm inlliieneed by
globiilisation, though this inlliience was not si)eeilie to rnr<il regions. Siibsecpiently, attention
has turned to the importrUiee ol non-agrieulture aetivities in preventing the deeline of rnnil
eommunities, as hiid out in Irehmd’s Runil Development Progr^unme 2007-2013.

d'ovey considers rural Irebuid as moving I'rom runil society (based on the reproduction of
lamily larming) to ruiTiI space (a i)lace available lor conservation, urb^ui leisure consumption
cUid entrepreneurship) (2000, p. 71). Restructuring ol the agTieultur^d industry is also a priority
ol the EuropCfUi Union.

A 2010 Europciui Commission Report on ‘"Ehe Future ol Runil

Areas’ stated that laetors outside (d agiieulture will increasingly inlluence the development of
runil lueas across Europe.

Since 1991, Irehuid has been apiiortioned European Rural

Development lunding using the Liaisons Entre Actions de Deviopjimcnt de rEeonomie Rurale
(LEADER) approach. LEADER is the piimaiy EU iirogTainme lor the loster ol innovation
and diversilieation in the rural eeonony. 'Ebe EU LEADER initiative has jirovided support lor
rural develojiment projects initiated at local level to boost rural lueas luid stimulate jobs. In
tiuidem with this, Ireland has a long history ol colleetiv'e community driven rural development.
Runil regions nuike uj) a sigiiilicant piut ol Ireland and the county ol Cork. Such regions lue
vital lor giowth imd social cohesion. Ihdlymaloe Cookery School sits within both the activities
ol runil agriculture (e.g. as it is situated on a larm) and non-agiiculture (e.g. throngh the side ol
other goods and services). Set in a rural location, its locid imjiact is signilieiuit Ibr its hinterland
luid its development, diie next section lurther luiidyscs rund devclojiment, looking specilieidly
at rural tourism, which is ol particular relevance to this study.

2.4.2 The Concept of Tourism in Rural Development
1 ourism is a centnd element ol rund dcvelojiment. liiougii tourism cim he considered part of
wider study on migration, diaspora imd mobility, its alignment with rund development is of
relcviuicc to this study.

Tourism, as dclincd by the United Nations World Tourism

(irgimisation (ILNWTO) refers to:

The HcUxitics ol persons travelling to fuid staying in places outside their uswil
eniironincnt lor not more than one eonsceudve yem l'or leisure, business, mid
other purposes (UNWEO, 199.5, p. 2).
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roiirisin is dislincl Iroin travel, though as the World d rade Org^uiisation (WrO) definition
depicts, the scojie of tourism is \'ast.

fourism is '<m internatioiuilly traded scr\iccs sector.

Ireland as a tourist destination attracts visitors from across the world, irehmd henelits Iroin a
unique and much celebrated cultunil identity. Tourists do not visit Ireland expecting hot
weather, hut rur^il Irehuid’s distinctive hoenge huidscape produced by its temperate climate is
importmit tourism resource. Failte Irehuid (previously An Hord Failtc) was Irehmd’s first
tourist hoard, loundcxl during the 19.5()s.

Failte IreFuid has led a concerted elfort tovv^irds

tourism growth in Ireland. Failte Irehuid reports 10% growth in the sector between 2018 luid
2014, which rellects similar growth in previous years.

Whilst this figure rcicrs to tourist

ex{)enditure, siinihu' percentage growth was experienced in tourist visits (Failte Irehuid, 2018).

Rural tourism cnconiiiasscs all that attracts holidaymakers to rural areas. A simple definition
such as this however, neglects the imiiortance ol the particuhu ities of a rural tourist experience.
Rural tourism can also he defined as:

...;i lain used when riinil culfurc is u key coinpoiicnl of the product (lJNW"f(),
2001, p.O)

1 his definition suggests a uniciue exiierience, one which may involve activities, traditions luid
participation in the lilestyle luid culture ol the area.

Henelits ol rural tourism include job

creation (Hackman ct ;z/., 199.5) luid improvements in stiuidards of living due to the creation ol
improved inlrastructure, lor exaniiile, roads (I’m ^uid Crompton, 1990). However, tourism
Hso holds the potenti:il to impact negatively on the natural ^uid cultural eiiviroiiment in which it
takes place (Holden, 2008). Integrated Rural Tourism (IRT) was develojied as a concept to
encompass the multilaceted nature ol rural tourism luid the diversity ol its stakeholders
(Faulkner luid Rytui, 1999; Echtner luid Jiuiial, 1997).

Integrated Rural Tourism takes a

holistic approach to tourism. Its iirimaiy objective is to promote economic, eiivironmcntal and
sociocultural sustainability in tourism through the engagement and einpowermcnt ol locH
])eople (Cawley iuid Cilmor, 2008).
unicpie way.

Rural environments inlluence enterprise giovvlh in a

\5ui Horn jmd Harvey (1998) argue that entrepreneurs in rural settings lace

greater dilliculty in recruiting stall, procuring exi)ertisc and lin^mce and broadening networks
than their urh^ui counterp^uts.

Additionally, access to (pKility rural broadband has been

identified as a liirtlier barrier to rural enterprise (WTstern Development Commission, 2016).
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Husiiicss gi'ovvtli is Ircciuciilly measured in lerms ol sales, turnover and nuinber ol employees
(Delmar cl ;iJ., 2003). d liese oulpuls are measurable in (iiuuililalive terms. McKehie ruid
W iklind (2010) eaution ag^iinst too mueli emphasis on growth in economie terms, rather tli^ui
how the business is growing. Without focusing too much on output, it is worthwhile to rellect
on process. Anderson (2000) pays i)articnlar attention to contextualising entrepreneurship and
growth, viewing it as a combination of context and entrepreneurial actions, diie concept of
multilunctionfility recognises the widesj)read benefits ol runil development, rather tluui tliose
only measureable in economic terms. The success ol tourism is dependent on tlie active
support ol the locd community, without which such tourism will not be susPiinable ((Airsoy
fUid Rutherlord, 2001.).

As the riind development agenda increasingly focuses on

entrepreneurship, siiecilic opportunities within runil rueas are being seized, ddie unicjue role
played by wx)men in the creation of rural enterprise has been identified by Smith ^md Jackson
(200 1). 1 heir research winch locused on Shropshire in the I IK, lonnd that ^Sion-larm but onlarm” enterprises iue largely created and run by women, dlie next section looks at such
opj)ortunities in food tourism in {wticiilar.

2.4.3 Food Tourism
1 his i)iut ol the chapter {)rovides a briel review ol the literature on lood tourism. In academia,
lood w'as [)re\iously considered merely an asi)ect ol the tourist experience, wiiilst food is now
considered a tourist attraction in its own right and increasingly, literature si)ecifically deeding
with food tourism as a form of speciality travel has emerged (Hall ^md Mitchell, 2001). Food1 elated

tourism has been Veuyingiy named culinaiy tourism (Woll, 2()()()), gustronomy tourism

(IIjiili^mger ^uid Richards, 2002), tasting tourism (Bonilace, 2003), in addition to the term food
tourism (I hill cl ril., 2003). In recent yexus, the body ol rescxirch jiertiuning to lood tourism has
evolved (e.g. Hall cl rd., 2003; Hpilager jmd Ricluirds, 2002). Food tourism c^m be linked to
runil development and understood as iui import^uit contributor to the economy. Food tourism
CfUi help stimulate runil economies at risk ol decline through the protection ol jobs and tlie
creation ol employment (Bo>'ne cl cd., 2003). Food cUid tourism have practiccil application in
the ^lrcas ol food production, tourism pkuining ^uid nuuketing (Long, 2004). Agriin, the
rese^irch tends to focus on destinations fuul markets in Western contexts.

Lxpenditure on lood ^uid dining ^unong tourists globally make up a huge {)roportion of total
touiist spending (I XW 1(), 201,5). Dining experiences contribute to determining the overall
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salislaciion of lourists rcg-rirding (heir (ravel experience (Xeild ct al., 2000).

Food is an

iinporlaiU eleineiU ol (he lonris( experience ^md a key coiUrihiUor (o loc^il economies (\\"olI,
2006; "Feller and W'rill, 2000).

Hall ct id. (2008) argue (ha( (he success ol iuiy loiiris(

deslinalion is linked (o its g-asdonomic iden(ity. Fox (2007) iiilirms (hat rUi uncleiu' or l)aiKil
gastronomic identit>' c^ui he a serious drawback to any region attempting to attract tourists.
However, tlie ])ursuit ol dexeloping a successhil gastronomic identity depends on a numher ol
lactors. "Hie locus of the literature favours (he potential of food as a tourist attraction, rather
than (lie possibility of food im})eding the success of a destination. Cohen and Avieli (2004) cite
hygiene stcuuku'ds, herilth considerations, harriers to communication, ^md limited knowledge
among tourists regiu'ding local cuisine as relev^uit challenges.

"Fhe term

cuHihut

tourisin was First put lorwiu'd by Long (2001) to describe travel for the

purpose ol gfiining knowledge about ^uiother culture through its food and drink. For Long,
food enables tlie tourist to experience rUiother culture in a sensory iiuumer, rather tluui a purely
intellectual one. In Long’s (2001) iuialysis, cnlimuy tourism extends to experiences that take
j)lace close (o home hut involve a food experience outside of the nsiuil, such as dining in ethnic
restaurants or, experimenting with unhuniliar ingredients. Culinary tourism or food tourism is
related to cultural tourism juid jiresupposes that food is an expression of culture, as argued by
Douglas (1982) and Barthes (1978). Znelow (2018) ugues that leisure travel is not only of
economic importuice, hut plays an important role in delining who we rire, situating us in
specific contexts in space uid time. Food tourism can he considered a subset of sj)ecuil interest
tourism which rellects the increasingly diverse leisure interests ol the leisure class in the twenty
first century (Douglas ct id., 2001). Shrirples (2008) suggests that the growth of food tourism is
iui outcome ol the trend where [leople pursue their interest in food as p^urt of a leisure
exiierience such as dining out or watching cookery' proguunmes, rather tluur actively spending
time cooking.

Hall ct id. (2008) dso point to the {iroliferation of magrizines, radio shows,

television programmes uid television cluuinels with a focus on food that unecpiivocrilly connect
lood cUkI tourism.

"fhough lor some tourists food is ui uea of sjrecilic interest, for otliers, it is simirly necessciry to
source food while away from home.

W’illiuns (1997) identifies a siguiliccUit g^ij) between

people’s everyday lood practices at home urd the deviation from such routine eating when on
holidays. Such contrast to convention creates ui opjiortunity for holidaynifikers to sample new
IfUe in new places, imd to treat one’s self to foods usiuilly avoided or resisted. For Willi^uns,
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lood on holiday symbolises a scparalion between work fuul leisure. dVavel rUid tourism have
long been assoeiated with a dej)m ture from norms or routine, instead experieneing ‘the other’,
or to use IJrry’s term to ‘g'a/e’ upon new sights and experieuees (1990), IJrry has developed
uselul eoucepts to study tourists ruid their behaviour. Mis ‘tourist grize’ is the image tourists
expeet Iroiu loeal i)opulatious when they visit a i)laee, the ‘autbeutie’ experieuee they wish to
see. This ‘tourist gTize’ is then reprodueed by the loed peoj)le in response. In food tourism
tberelore, lood beeomes reimagined for both visitors and locrils.

Concerns reg'arding the role ol tourism in giobiilisation and the potentiril lor cultiinil
homogenisation, wbieb includes food, have liielled debates about tourism’s role in the
McDowiliz'dlion ol culture (Page .md Hall, 2008; Ritzer, 1996). Phis coneei)t is based on the
idea that society mimics the elbeieney oriented o[)eration ol last food cluiins, resulting in the
ration^ilisation ol culture.

In her cUiHysis ol globcilisation, Iljalager (2007) considers

internatiomil travel one ol its key manilestations.

An evident diebotomy occurs whereby,

simulUuieously, a desire lor authentic food experiences coexists Hongside the universH
standardisation ol lood, as evidenced by the ubiciuity ol last-food chains. Preserving the uniciue
locH gTisti'onomic identity ol an area reciuires a bHiuiee between these somewhat op[)osing
forces. A dctW gastronomic identity and heritage can contribute to the creation of a unique
sense ol i)lace (Fox, 2007). Local lood tourism bolds the j)otential to enrich social capiUil
within host communities and emphasise the value of locd i)laces and their traditions
(Dougherty cl nl., 2018).

Authenticity is a Irecpiently cited term in the rhetoric ^wound tourism. However, it remains
elusive.

Bromherger (2005) draws attention to the problematic nature of chiims reg'arding

authenticity in a competitive nuu'kct. He evokes Hobshawn cuid R^mger’s (1988) concept of
‘the invention ol tradition’, demonstrating how disguising the current me^ms of i)rodiicing
‘traditional!’ lood products cUid codilying processes, serve economic iirioritics and consumer
deiiKuids lor cxrunt)le, in the case ol Europe^m cheeses (2005). For business ruid tourism,
there is a practiccil apjilication and benclit through invoking the {last. Reynolds (1991) tirgues
that food is one ol the last rcnuiining authentie tourist experiences, given the numerous ways
that tourists c^ui virtiuilly or otherwise experience new places.

Weidenfeld (2010) defines

iconic attractions as those which conjure ^m image of authenticity, symbolizing the cultund
heritage ol their location lor both tourists rUid loccils alike. The Guinness Storehouse in Dublin
is a good excunple ol large-scde lood tourism in Irekmd. It is Irekuid’s most visited tourist
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attraction (Failtc Ireland, 2011). Such attractions CrUi create public relations vjilne, in addition to
the revenue generated on site.

Another related concei)t is agricultiinil tourism.

AgTicnltiiral tourism, dso known as

agritourism or agri-tourism refers to commerciiil enterprise that takes place on a working huin
to cater for \isitors. It is a subdivision of runil tourism and focuses on on-farm activities. Fmanbased tourism enterprises cue often developed to supj)lement burn income. In tbeir recent
work,

HirUidlh

iuid Haugen (2010) consider the imperative ol mmiy hirmers to move from

traditioiril huniing to diversiheation into agiitourism, and the implications this has on tlieir
social identities. \'an der Ploeg (2013) exmnines farming as a way of life cUid distinguishes
lamily farmers due to iheir emotiomil connection with their kuid, consideration for future
generations and eoncern for the farming community in genenil. Protection juid promotion of
lamily larming is considered a positive resj)onse to threats posed by cluuiges in Firming across
the globe (\’an Miet c/ cil., 201.')).

Pluriactivity has benelited nnuiy huiners in developed

countries who would otherwise he foreed out of business (Kinsella ct /z/., 2000). Niche markets
have emerged via lood tourism. Idiese markets hulfer simill imd s{)eciality hums unahle to
comi)ete at the commodity level.

Rather than comi)ete with urhan destinations or beach

resorts, rural tourism outlets have comi)etitive advantage through their ability to sell something
iilteriiative (Cawley mid (hlmor, 2008).

Mulcahy (2012) identifies mi opiiortunity in Ireland for enterprises to leverage local cultural
capital via food tourism. In mi increasingly competitive global marketi)lace, tourism offers an
opportunity lor regional differentiation. A study conducted by I lenchion and McIntyre (2000)
strongly suggests that Ireland is associated with food of high (piality, hut that the country is
Ircquently viewed as a single region mid thus, opportunities in the mmketing of regioiud
products arc often missed. Mulcaliy (2012) further mgiies that gastronomy in Irekmd oilers a
uniiiue opportunity lor locril mid regional development mid national economic development.
Fmltc Irelmid, Irelmid’s national tourism develoiunent authority presently features a marketing
toolkit lor Irish lood businesses on their website on how to tell ihcii food story Vo attract visitors
(Fmlte Irelmid, 201.') lonlincl). "Fbis shows the imj)ortmice of iiiirrative in creating mi image of
place mid attracting visitors. Irelmid’s vision for food tourism outlined in the National Food
Tourism Implementation Frmnework 201 1-2016 is delined as:
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Irchuid will be rccogiiiscd by visilors for incinornblc food experiences which evoke
n iiiiK/ue sense ol phice, ciilliire iind hospiUilily
(Faille Ireland, 2011, p. 43).

This definition denionslrales the growing iinporlanee ol I'ood in exiieiienti^il tourism (Mitchell
and Hall, 2003). I .occil jiroduecrs can add value to their jirodiiee by creating ^ui experience
based on them. Increasingly, destinations have recognised this potentiiil and utilised it as a
nru'kcting tool (fljiilager ruid Richruxls, 2002). Tourism benefits a loc^ility due to its multiiilicr
cllect, whereby the business ol lood producers ^uid other industries is boosted by the presence
ol visitors (Sage, 2003). "fourist dennuid creates jui opportunity lor new product and sciwicc
ollerings, ruid to enlarge loCrJ markets, fourism authorities support events luid activities that
promote regions as food destinations. According to Long (2007), lood tourism is about
loodways, the Veuious practices and activities that relate to the production rUid consumption of
lood, rather than exotic or gourmet inciils.

Sanlieh (2001) proposes that food tourism

emphasises production, rather than consumption, and that this now extends to museums ^md
historical displays. Food tourism may iiuiude: visits to primary and secondary producers, food
leslivals, restaurants, luid locales where unujiie lood experiences are the main motivating
reason lor travel (Hall ei iiL, 2003). As an industry trend, Canada, Australia, the United States
and the United Kingdom are actively placing themselves at the lorelront ol culinaiT tourism
though historically, Italy and France have been most associated with culinary tourism, given
their established cuisines rUid the proniinenee lood is given eultunilly in such parts (Long,
2007).

1 he literature, as outlined above depicts the context ol runil development ^md tlie importance
ol rural tourism lor the prosperity ol rural rueas.

Fourism can be looked at Irom multiple

fUigics, such as the significance it has economicxilly, environment^illy, socially ^uid eultunilly.
I his section relercnces literature that su{)porls a growing interest in lood tourism imd
agrieultunil tourism, rUid opportunities lor the sector. Recent literature emphasises not only the
imj)ortiuice ol lood in tourism but ^ilso the ways in which lood has become a tourist attraction
itself Since tourists seek hospit^ility in the context ol travel tUid tourism, it is imperative that the
hospit^ility indusLr}' respond to trends in travel and tourism. As has hcen pointed out, family
firms ^uid other funily businesses can avml ol such opportunities.
central topic ol the lollowing, luid liiril section ol this chapter.

Frunily business is the

Furtlier focus is on family

business in Ircfuid imd lamily business within the Fourism rUid I losjiiliility sector. A review of
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ihc lilcniturc on i^unily business is pcrlincnl to this study as Ibdlyuuiloo Cookery School is
lirinly recognised as a I'aniily business.

2.5 An Introduction to Family Business
ScholcU'ly interest in lainily business is in its inlruiey but it is attracting a rising level of attention
worldwide (Schulze rUid (jedajlov'ic, 2010).

1 his is not limited to the W'^estern world. The

signilic^mce ol lainily business is li^w reaching. Until relatively recently, l^unily business was not
considered a separate business entity or rese^rrcli topic.

No specific delinition ol hunily

business is univers^dly accejitcd which indicates the nascent nature ol hunily business resei^uch.
1 he delinitioiud deficit is a recurring theme in the literature on hunily husiness, becoming a
complicating lactor when measuring the signiliccUice ol hunily husiness rUid nuiking comparison
across countries. A husiness, as defined b>' Alcorn, is any [irolit-making venture or enterprise
(1982). hiunily businesses broadly delined by Mciuis (2013), are enterprises where the hunily
have tlie ability to inlluence decisions luound goveriuuice, and where at least two lainily
members own a sUike in the business or participate in its operation, ddie Central Statistics
Ollice in Ireland rejiort in 200.) used a wade definition ol hunily business. Ihunily business was
delined as:

An cnlcrprisc where one hunily holds more firm 50% ol the voting slru es <uui/or u
hunily supjAies u signiliamt proportion ol the enterprises senior nrurigeinent und
IS clleetively eontrolling the husiness mui/or lui enterprise where there is eiidenee
ol one or more tlum one generation working in the business luid/or iin enterprise
tint IS inllueneed by a hunily or u hunily rehitionship mid tJiut perceives itsell to be
d hunily business
(CSC), 200.5, p..5).

A broad definition such as this can be usclul but can encomj)ass too much. For cxjunple, it
CfUi be diflicult to sejifiratc lamily business Iroin scll-enii)loyment.

riiough there remmns

uncertrunt}' reguading delinition ol hunily business, it is gencndly accepted that hunily business
must incorporate three elements: the hunily, the business rUid ownership.

This was first

proposed mid illustrated by 1 agiuri mid Davis (1982, p. 199) in their ‘3-circie’ model (below).
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Ownership

Business

Figure 2 Three Circle Model of the Family Business System

riicir work builds upon ciulicr rcsciuch on lainily businesses un(leri)inned by systems theory,
where a two circle model represented the interaction between the lainily and ibe business. Tbe
\'enn diagram above dejiicts the various roles within a lainily business, some ol which oveiiai).
Sometimes, it ciui be diHicult to distinguish between the family and the business as the two
become intertwined.
interests.

l lie model sets out seven distinct stakeholders, each with sejKuate

As tbe model depicts: there are family members who ^ue not involved in the

business, family emploN ees who are not business owners, lamily owners who are not employed
in the business, family-owner employees, owners who are neither liunily nor emjiloyccs, owneremployees who ^ue not liunily, iuid non-owner employees from outside the kunily. ddiis model
enables resecuxiiers to look at the overlap between family, ownership ^md mfmagement in
lainily businesses, ^md both the positive ^md neg^itive implications ol such. *4 limitation ol the
model is that it does not specify dependent vaiiables (Yu, Lumjikin, Sorenson rUid Brigham,
2012).

RegTirdless, it renriins relev^mt to the literature iuid has been foundationiil lor the

development of other theories.

It does not suflice to simjily insert ‘liunily’ as a prefix before business without a lull exploration
fUid exi)kmation of what distinguishes kunily businesses ((foffee, lOOb). Family businesses will
only sluu-e commoiuilities up to the point where families sluu'e characteristics.

Family

businesses deal with uniejue issues i)erthning to t^rx, governance and succession, as wxdl as
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laiiiiily incinbcrs past, prcsciil cUkI Iiilurc.

For cxmnplc, the practice of lainily incinbcrs

occupying' positions in laniily businesses vvliicli they

not suitably (puililied to liokl is an issue

specilic to IfUnily businesses, as bighlighted by Kellerinanns and Eddleston (2001). Piilacios,
Mcirtinez tuid Jimenez (2013) argue that ellorts to incorporate bunily members within the
laniily business can become a j)riority above business cihciency. In their research, Fcltham,
Fellham and Ihunett (200.5) point to a prevalent overdependence on a single decision-maker
within IfUnily businesses. Ibunily enterprises cue extensions ol lamily relationships and their
gotds and goverinmce cue inllnenced by the nature of these relationships (Me^uis, 2013).
Sibling livcilry CfUi have negative repercussions lor lamily husinesses, according to Filser, Kraus
tUid \huk (2013). Family cultures are uni(iue and thus the liunily business rellects this. F^unily
culture relers to the sluued vveh ol attitudes, core values, beliels juid assumptions of hunily
members ((5olTee, 1990). As buuilies and lamily relationshii)s cire complex, purely ratiouiil
exphuiations ol'business decisions ruid goxernance do not stand up to scrutiny. Academic work
on characteristics of lamily businesses continues as researchers continue to seek improvements
in various Irunily business constructs and their measurements. "Flie very nature ol hunilies can
act as iui obstacle to lamily business resefUch. As Dyer and Dyer (2009, p. 218) point out,
family l.nisinesses are: ‘largely unseen patterns created, sustained, and modified by the family’.

Anthropologists allirm that the lamily' is the original economic unit, from which other lorms of
economic org'.misation grew'. A lack of consensus regiirding the nicikeup of a liunily further
complicates delinitional problems around family business (Birdtliistle iuul Fleming, 2007).
Some lamily businesses capit^ilise on tbe family asjiect, wbilst others do not. Family businesses
cmi enjoy com{)etitive advantage (Zahra, Flay ton, Neubaum, Dibrell tUid Cniig, 2008; Feltlumi,
ct ill., 200.5).

Family capiPil is the source of such adv^mtage (HoflinrUi ct ill., 2006). JJiis

concept is rooted in that of soci^il capital; the values that exist in relationships among people
(Putnam, 1993). 1 lollnum cl ill. (2006), assert that vvitli the pre-existing soci^il struclure within a
lamily, hunily caj)itiil is immediately avriilable.

Fcunily businesses st^md to g'^iin from the

person^il service they can oiler, the lamily br^uiding they can develop, cUid the persoiuil
relationships they CcUi build ruid mmntiiin with employees, suppliers ^md customers (Whird,
1997).

Fhe concept ol fiunilincss (Sirmon and Hitt, 2003; Flabbershon ^md Williams, 1999)

relers to the competitive advantage specilic to hunily businesses because of the long-term
perspective, common goHs, speed of decision nuiking, rUid embeddedness in the locH
community that such businesses commonly demonstrate. Fhe i)otentiH of negtitive Ihiniliiicss
t(->o must be noted, in the form of family strife, reluctmice to clumge, nepotism rUid a hiilure to
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include outside assisUuice.

(ioiuez-Mejia, Ilayues, Nuuez-Nickel, Jacobson ruid Moyauo-

FiieiUcs (2007) invoke the concept of socioeinotional vve^iltli (SFA\J which rel'ers to tlie uiikiue
non-liinincifil benefits lainily businesses c^m a\'ail ol, such as v^iJiies, identity, and the capacity to
exercise l^unily inlluence. 1 hey rugue that socioeinotion^il we^iltli dennircates hunily businesses
and explains their distinctive behaviour.

(io^ils ol hunily enterprises tend to be both nonfinruicitil tUid financi^il (Sluuina, 2004).
Nonlinanci^il objectives c^ui be in conllict with linanci^il objectives. Fi^unily businesses emerge
Irom a desire to meet personal ^uid hunily needs ^uid prelerences. Most businesses operate for
the purpose ol prolit ^uid the owners and their himilies matter little to the business strategy
(Means, 2013). Business is a mems to an end and that end is profit. Family businesses differ
in this respect.

1 hough hunily businesses difler to their non-hunily counterp^irt, they often

operate in the same niruket ruid their relationship is worthy ol investigation. Chirico (2008)
observes that hunily members stand to g<iin Irom skills and experience they develop while
working outside the hunily business. Rather tluui a locus on profit, Macken-V\4ilsh ;uk1 Bryne
(2011) fillirm that decision lUciking on hunily larins in Ireland is dependent on a v^iriety ol other
lactors. 1 he running ol hunily businesses ciuuiot be irresi)ective ol prolit howev^er. In their use
ol the concej)! ol socioemotional wealth with regard to hunily businesses, (iloinez-Mejia ct (\1.
(2007) ai'gne that the loss ol such ‘wciilth’ implies a loss ol intimacy, a reduction in status, and
lailure to meet hunilial expectations. 1 his demonstrates that lor hunily businesses, risk extends
beyond fuuuicial liability.

Many hunily businesses thrive and trade on the lact that they ^ure snuill rUid do not seek growtli
mid expansion lor its own s^ike. 1 his hirthei sets them apai t. Despite a commonly siUcill scale,
hunily businesses combine highly complex interconnections between the hunily mid the
business, f mnily businesses are Irequently considered simiile, less complex units thmi typic^illy
Imgcr jiublicly owned ofierations, in pm't due to their usimlly small or medium size (Coffee,
1996). Smyth mid Leach (1993) point out that ‘linn’ and ‘compmiy’ arc gencrfilly associated
with large, publicly owned concerns vvJiilc the term ‘hunily business’ tends to conjure up images
ol corner shops mid siiuill cottage industries. Fmnily businesses have hirgcly been categorised
as pmt ol snuill mid medium enterprises (SIVlEs), with no recognition of their sjiccific
owncrsliip ((^etz ct rI., 200 i).

In business research hunily business has not received tlic

attention diat SMEs mid new business st^irt-ups have.
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Il is rec'ogiiiscd in llic literature that the lounders ol lainily businesses exert enduring inlluence
over the cultures, Vrilues ajid perfonnance ol the business (Collins and Porras, 1991). FfUnily
ineinhers tend to remain in leadershii) i)ositions lor longer tlum their nonlainily counterpiu'ts
(ShcU'ina, 2001). d he eiurly entrei)renenrs and lounders need to possess particuUu' skills to
create the business, while suhseciuent generations must deril with the legacy and long tenn
snr\ivfil of the business (Crnz «'md Nonkpist, 2012). Frunily businesses tend tow^u'd long-term
I)lanning iuid reinvestment, with succession in mind.

Ihuidler (199 0 emphasises that

succession is a long-term, multi-i)hase i)rocess, rather thrUi one single act ol tnuisler. ddie
majority ol liunily businesses however, do not survive beyond one generation ((iollee, 1996).
liiose successhil in doing so may ultimately become hunily dynasties in their own right.
According to Hirdthistle and Fleming (2007), family business growth correlates with a decline in
the inlluence of the hunily on management. \ an der Merwe, X'enter and Ellis (2009) rUgne
that a lack of succession phuining is die single greatest threat to hunily businesses. As discussed,
family businesses apjien' distinct from their non-family couiiterpnts.

dlie literature raises

many issues and topics for resench, nuuiy of which haxe only recently become the locus ol
considerable academic attention. Flie next section gives pru ticular attention to hunily business
in die Irish context.

2.5.1 Family Business in Ireland

little research on family businesses in Ireland has been nndertaken (Birdthistle and Fleming,
2007). Frunily businesses are dominant in the economic landscape of nnuiy countries (Sluirma,
200 0, nnd this includes Ireland. I Iistoricall>', in Irekuid many widely known larger comp^uiies
fUe hunily businesses, e.g. "Flic Musgrave (iroup (Hirdthistle rUid Fleming, 2007). A signilicruit
jiroiiortion of businesses in Irehuid rue family businesses which contribute to dross National
Product, ruid imiiortantly, these enteriuises create employment in the private sector (Sm^dl
Firms Association, 2000).

Despite this, the Irish (Government has placed foreign direct

investment at the top of the political agenda for some time, job creation initiatives mid tmx
hreiiks have favoured private limited compmiies. Historicciily, compmiies emerged from small
hunily businesses until the time of the Industrifil Revolution which led to the creation ol laigcsciile mmiufacturing (Schulze mid (Gedajlovic, 2010) mid the subsequent emergence of the
multinational coqioration.
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In Ireland, the most coinnion lorin ol family l)iisincss ownership is the Private limited
Compmy. IndividiuLl proprietorshij) is also common (CSC), 200.5). In their study wiiich is
specilic to hunily husiness in Ireland, Birdthistle md Fleming (2007) found that the most
common form of hunily husiness ownership is the hushmid rUid wile team, diiey iilso found
that ownership commonly lies with the family, rarely iiwolving outside shareholders. Boju'ds
fUe frequently made up of family members md rei)resent Irunily interests above husiness
interests. Birdthistle mid Fleming (2007) found that family businesses in Irehuid are a valuable
source of employment for hunily members mid the owner is usiuilly highly involved in the dayto-day running of the husiness. "Fhe scant research on the subject indicates that further rescm'ch
on family business in Irelmid is imperative.

2.5.2 Family Business in Tourism and Hospitality

Fmnil>' businesses can contribute much to community viability and culture, iiarticulmiy in snuill
and rural locales. Family businesses can bring long-term stability to mi mea, demonstrating
values, coiiimitment and responsibility to the local community, dlie work eiivironment of
family businesses ins{)ires stall care, commitment and loy^ilty (Ward, 1988).
tourism and hospitality is largely made u{) ol fmnily businesses ((ielz ct

Farm-based

200 1). Fhough it is

well known that snuill-scale, owner- run businesses dominate the hosi)italit>' and tourism sector,
little research has been carried out on the family dimension to this ((ietz cl ^il., 2001). (5ctz cl
;lI.

(2001) highlight some of the pressures of family businesses within tourism mid hosiiitiiiity,

including: seasoiiril factors, time demands, a high level of contact with guests reijuired and
encroachment of guests on family time and space, d he specilic nature ol fmnily husiness in the
hospipility mid tourism sector has kirgely been incorporated into the broader mea ol fmnily
husiness mid entrepreneurship. Fmnily husinesscs me dominmit in the hotel mid restaurmit
industry in Ireland (CSC), 200.5). Resemch in the mea ol tourism and hospitality has tended to
ignore the importmice of fmnily business as a distinct inmiagement structure.

In sumnicirv’, though its dermition vriries, three iiimii dimensions of fmnily businesses m'c the
fmnily, the business mid its ownership. Fmnily husiness is attracting more academic interest of
late.

This is p;irticukirly welcome due to the obvious resemch deficits.

It is widely

acknowledged in the existing literature that fmnily husinesscs have unique attributes. Fmnily
businesses are not necessarily sin^ill enterprises. Fhe prevrilence mid economic contribution of
fmnily businesses is genenilly underestimated. Specilic peculiarities of family businesses, such
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as llicir uiii(juc nianagcincnl slruduic and llic role ol women present opportunity lor lurther
researeli.

2.6 Conclusion
This literature re\iew provides an overview ol j)ertinent literature on themes relevant to
Hallymaloe Cookery Sehool, the loeus ol this study, d hough an ahundanee ol aeademie
literature on the suhjeets ol Alternative Food Networks and Rural Develo])ment and Rural
1 ourism exists, researeli on the themes ol Culinaix Fdueation and Pamily Husiness lorms a
less develo})ed body ol knowledge. Flie literature on eulinaiy edueation evidenees a reeent and
widespread surge in interest in lood generally, and ehanges in how eulinary edueation is viewed,
attained, and hy whom. I he role and importanee ol ehels and lood eelehrities is given
eredenee, partieulaiiy in light ol the reeent traetion ol lood movements and wider soeietal
eliange. i he literature demonstrates that lood eelehrities and eelehrity ehels hold power, both
in terms ol the market through the sale ol produets and promotion of themselves as lirands,
hut also as lilestyie leaders, d hese insights provide haekground to studying the emergenee ol
Hallymaloe C ookeix' Sehool, key eharaeteristies ol the husiness, and its e\'olution sinee
inee])tion.

Changes to the i)roduetion, proeessing and distribution of lood giohally, as eharaeterised hy the
emergenee of a dominant industrial food system are also eeiitral to this study. Alternative food
networks, ineluding the example ol organie lood are eonsistently viewed as resj)onses to the
industrialisation ol lood. Changes to laetors in the i)i()duetion ol lood pro\'ide a haekground to
the estahlishment ol Hallymaloe Cookeiy Sehool and its key eharaeteristies. dTe .'XPW eoneej)t
is a uselul tool lor analysing sueh ehanges, and aetions taken to eounter them. d1ie enterja ises
at Hall>’maloe have a longstanding assoeiation with the Slow P\)od and Org-anie food
movements. .\P"Ns eover an ex])ansive range ol responses and aetivities. Piowr'ver, the use of
the term and the elleetiveness ol AP'Ns to eounter the industrialisation of lood are eontinually
suhjeet to eriticpie.

As part ol the literature re\iew, Ireland and the eounty ol Cork have been given eonsideration.
An overview' ol rural develojanent, rural tourism and lainily husiness in Ireland provides
haekgTound to the i)rimaiy researeli nnderjiinning this study, and the underlying researeli
(jiiestions regarding the loeal imj)aet ol Hallymaloe Cooken' Sehool in the region ol'Fast Cork.
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As piU't of the literature review, Ireland ^uul the eounty of Cork have been ^ven eonsideration.
An ovenievv ol rural development, rural tourism and lamily business in Irekuid provides
background to the priiutuy research underj)inning this study, and the underlying resemeh
(luestions regfirding the loefil imi)act of Ihillv nuiloe Cookery School in the region ol East Cork,
liie literature involves delving into a variety ol aeademie disciplines. In the context ol what has
been discussed, it e^m he eoneludcd that Idod is indeed a i)f)int ol conllict where tensions exist
reg-arding the imi)ortimee ol how it is produced, understoo<l, the mciuiings attached to it, cUid
the role of public and [)rivate sector. Relleetiiig on issues revciiled by the literature review
enabled the development of a (puilitative resem eh instrument for the eolleetion ol prim^uy data.
Chapter Three detciils the methodologv' employed in this study.
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Chapter Three: Research Methodology

3.1 Introduction to the Research Methodology
lliis chapter devils with the rcscmch methodology selected to address the identified rese<irch
ol)jectives as presented in Chapter One. fhe purpose ol this chapter is to pixnide a description
ol die research methodology approaches that ha\e been used throughout this research project,
(iray (2011) describes methodologx' as a method ol iiupuiy developed within a peuticuhu'
pjiradigin, with associated assumptions, d ims, data collection methods dilfer depending on the
research objectives and the way in which data anfil\'sis is to he Crmied out. d his chapter begins
with an outline ol (puilitative approaches to data collection. A justilication lor the selected
apj)roach is presented. 1 he design ol the research is then dealt with, followed by a description
of how the data was collected and analysed, fhe chapter concludes with an outline of
chrillenges encountered during the research process, and details regmcling the vxilidity of the
study.

3.2 Primary Data Collection: A Qualitative Approach
fhe rcserU'ch investigates Ihillynuiloe Cookery School: the business and its locxil imi)act. 1 his
study is a (pKilitalixe iiuiuiry. Qualitative resemch explores experiences, behaviour and attitudes
in order to obPiin in-depth opinion from jwticipmits (Dawson, 2009). Qiuilitative rcserwch is
distinct Iroin (pumtitative rese^u'ch which ku'gely gathers numericfil or statisticril data. According
to (ircenblatt, Dickinson mid Simjison (200 0, (lumititative resemch methods are suited to
research (luestions rcxiuiiing mialysis of facts mid large numbers of jieople. By contrast,
(puilitative research methods are most appropriate for muilysis of a limited iiumher of situations
mid cases, (jiuilitative rese^irch cmi also be used ellectively to investigate plienomcna dial have
been under rescxirched. Qiuilitative resemch rellects the complexity of the research subject,
fillowiiig for a deep insight into the tojiic of enciuiry. Its apjiroach is holistic in terms of the
investigation mid interpretation of the data. Interview data tends to he the predominmit source
ol inlorniation lor cpuilitative resemchers (Cmsoii, Gilmore, Perry mid (fronhaug, 2001). A
(puilitative approach reduces the distmice between the resemcher mid the reserirch subject,
fillovving for a detmlcd account (Cresvvell, 2003). For Cmsoii ct cil. (2001), interviews billow the
rese^ircher to obtain inlorniation such as feelings, memories, mid interpretations, things that
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cannot he observed or leiuiU by other inefUis. Interviews have been the main research metliod
chosen lor this study.

Access to people at Ballvinaloe Cookery School was gTcUited lor the t)ui'i)oses ol the reserirch.
dliis access is appreciated, p^wticnlarly as, according to Colfee (1996), dilfrcnlties to attdning
resem'h access to l^unily hirsinesses rue a major harr ier to the establishment of a body of
deUiiled empirical reserirch on the topic ol kunily hrrsiness. Firrdiennore, it rnirst he stated that
the reseiU'cher has rro dlrliation to tire cookery school. Reseiuch topics tliat concern food
cr ossent many ^ireas, and lor this reasorr this study per tiiins to rn^uiy disciplines. Food brings the
limitations ol'academic disci])linrUi' hounckiries into (prestion (Wilk, 2012). The rese^ircher has
a background irr Airthr'opology ol Food, pr'olessional cookery and nrultidisciplinary
approaches. With this experience, the resecucher was deemed a suitable candidate to CrUiy out
lire study. Fvery' researcher brings a ‘point of view’ and ‘lived ex})erience’ to heiu', despite the
best intentiorrs to do (he corrtrary (SilverriirUi, 2001). hr the role as reserucher, one is arr active
learner.

dliis reserU'ch combines primary and secorrdary sources ol inlormation. Primary reseiuch
nrethods include irt-deplh interviews, locus groups, case studies, held reseiuch and direct
obser vation (I less-Hiher and heavy, 2006; (heenhlalt ct id., 2001). A cornjrrehensive literature
serU'ch preceded the primary data collection, as discussed irr Cha])ter 1 ivo. McNeill iuid
Chapnuui (200,i) strongly advise resefUchers to take lime to read what others have written on
tire fUea (d their interest. Relevant literature should reved what reseruch has cilroady been
underUiken on the tojric mid where the pr oposed r esemTh will lit into that body of work. It may
he the case that (her e is a derirth of knowledge r elating to the topic. Flic secoiKkiry data served
as background material on the subject matter mid was used to inroiin the interview guides prior
to the coiiiiiiencement ol ])iinuiry resemch. Chmrnaz (2006) iirgucs in lavour ol a duril
a{)proach where the r csemcher conducts a prelimin^iry review of the liter ature helore the data
collection, hut without letting diis literature overiy inlluence or direct the development ol
theory'. With this in mind, the literature review process was ongoing lor the duration ol this
research project.

i he r escrn'ch style invoked lor this study is (puilitative; it is iiaturrdistic, inter pretive mid
inductive (Cresvvell, 2007; Mason, 2002). diiis rillows the memiiiig to come fr om the data itself,
diiough extensive jilmining is a ricccss^iry pmt ol miy reserU'ch, Limnputtong mid Ezzy (200.5)
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fU'giic in Ifivour of llcxihilily rcgrirding llic design and method ol till reserirch. Qiuilitative
resemch uses data to generate new theories and h\^)otheses, rather tlum oht^iining data in order
to test h>q)otlieses, as is tlie ease with (iiiantitative researeh. ddierelore, tlie overfill resemch
style, iuid underlying epistemology, is phenomenologic<il. Phenomenology gives j)reeedence to
direct subjective and lived ex[)erience, particuhuiy in everyday settings wiiere hidden me^uiings
exm he uncovered (Patton, 1990). Phenomenology assumes a socicilly constructed rcrility.
Positivism, orr the other h^uid, assumes iui extern^il, objectiv'e rCfility. Positivism was the
domiuruit cpisternologic^il i)aradigm during the 193()s through to the 196()s. Over the years,
(lu^uititative reseiurch has been associated with positivism. Positivism is based on the premise
that scientifre knowledge is trite because every scientist drat observes the siune phenomena will
see the exact same thing ((ireenhlatt cl ril. 2001). However, this concept ol knowledge being
objective can he challenged, given the argirrnent that the observer brings inlluences imd
experience that irnjract on the rexility and tneiui dillerent observers can observe dillcrcnt
realities. Oill and Johnson (2010) lugire that by its nature, hitman behaviour is interi)retive and
thus, ]K)sitivistic methods are unsuitable lor analysis ol hitman hehavionr.

Some researchers have looked to interiiretivism as a means of addressing the shortcomings ol
])ositivism. Interpretivism views the social world as being eulturally derived and situated within
history' (Collins, 2010).

Interpretivisim does not sepiuate the reseiucher Irotn the resccireh

subject. Interpretivism is distinct horn positivism as it holds the view that the viilues, opinions,
jirior knowledge iuid experience ol the reseiucher cim inllucnce what he/she observes
(Reichai'dt and Ihillis, 1991).

Positivism has historically dominated the held ol knowledge

construction due to its reputation as being lui objective scientihe method (Hessc-Bieber imd
heavy, 2006). Positivism has been associated with iiuiuititative research whereas, interpretivism
or constructivism have been linked to (|ualitative research. An interpretivist approach Ibcuscs
more on the personal ways ol understiurding reality rather thi^ui attempting to cxjrhiin causal
relationships via the examination ol objective lacts, as is the case with a [lositivist approach.
Each respondent interviewed lor the purposes ol this study has conveyed their own pcrsoriril
experience imd interpretations, which eontrihutes to the construction ol their own reality. An
interpretivist approach was most suitable lor this study, as opposed to a positivist one, as it
Hlovvs lor multiple rctilitics, diverse per spectives, tuid the point ol view borne by the researcher,
luid the circumstiuitii^il understiuiding luid luialysis ol data (Ciu son ct fiJ., 2001). 1 his is in part
due to the fact that the researcher has a background in Anthroirology luid Andrropological
methods. Within inteqrretivism, grounded theory is deemed most appropriate lor this study.
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(irouiuicd theory was (Irsl set out by (lualitalive researeliers (baser cUid Strauss during llie niid196()s (Cresvvell, 2007).

d'hougli tlieir origiiuil concept ol grounded theory’ was one, their

undersUmding of the approach diverged later. Rather thtUi testing predetermined hyi)othesis
belore collecting the data, using the grounded theory approach, theories cuid/or concepts
emerge Irom the data itsell (Cmson cl ;i/., 2001). (Grounded theory is a rellexive process where
the literature re\’iew, the collection of data, data rUialysis, iuid the development ol theoretical
concei)ts Pike place simult^uieously, rather tluui in a linefU' nifUmer. Each part of the process
supports the other, imiking it a series o( iterations ((hay, 2011).

d he views ol the study

p<u'ticipmits are sought prior to the development ol theory or conclusions. "Elie strength of
using such rui approach is the ease at which the i)rocess can be modified by the resciircher.
dlie (haserian model ol grounded theory now diU'ers to that of Strauss, dlie (haseri^m version
ol grounded theory is established in the tradition ol criticril rcxilisin whereby it is assumed that
knowledge exists in jui objective world ^md the researcher can he independent of the reseruch.
dliis study is much more closely ^iligiied with the Straussian version ol gi'ounded tlieoiy which
recognises the involvement of the researcher.

ChariiKi/ (2()0()) has developed Straussian

grounded theory hirther, emjihasising and the jiarticipant’s construction ol their ovvii reality.
This Charnui/ian interpretation ol grounded theory has been invoked lor this study.

fhe ^liiii ol the emiiiriciil research was to explore the thoughts and perceptions of respondents
reg'arding Ballymaloe Cookery School, in order to nuike conclusions about the business iuid
loc^d imjiact. Consecinently, semi- structured interviews were employed, as is the locus ol the
Ibllovving section.

3.3 The In-depth Interview
Selecting suitable research methods depends on the nature ol the resetirch question mkI the
knowledge that ^ilready exists about tlie subject. In-dei)th interviews were deemed most
appropriate to this study, having considered the study’s breadth ^md limitations.

In-deptii lace-to-lace semi-structured interviews were conducted, recorded ^md tnmscribed
{vcrhatiiii) by the researcher ^md m^ike up the meun (pnilitative data collection technique used
in this resecU'ch. Such interviews cillow lor emphasis to be put on the views ol particip^mts.
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Rcllccling the gTounded theory approach taken, it is understood that; <ill inteniews me miivc
iiilcnicws', tiiey are not mere extraction of inronnation (Silverman, 200 t, j). 110). Interviews
see hunrui interaction as central to knowledge i)roduction. Structured interviews enable
comprehensive comiwison. A more structured approach is more suited to studies {ollowing a
positivist approach. Less structured methods are more usehil to reseiuchers pursuing
interi)reti\ist api)roach (Carson cl id., 2001). Semi-structured interviews allow lor some
deviation from predetermined topics. However, it can he diHicult to collate a volume of
divergent views and exj)eriences oldiHerent people. Semi-structured interviews were chosen to
idlow ^dteration in the wording ^uid order of (inestions in order to suit each situation and
individiud interviewee, lliis study rdigns v\ith a phenomenologic;d aj)j)roach tUid so, the oi)en
nature of semi-structured interviews allowed lor llexihility and i)rol)ing into study particip^uit’s
responses.

First, .'ui interview guide was drawn nj) with a list ol (inestions to he asked over the course of
each interview (I lesse-Biher and heavy, 2011). 1 he guide was created to serve as a checklist of
topics to he covered. Flie interview guide is iiselul to the researcher as it directs and guides
them through the interview (I lesse-Biber and heavy, 2011). llie interview guide helped to
luainUiin consistency across the interviews, llie guide established the wording and order of
(jiiestions hnt this was lluid and modified based on the progress ol the interview. Additional
(inestions were asked to delve deeper into the responses ol interviewees. Fliis is tUi elfective
approach lor probing uid clarilication of interviewee answers, allowing the interviewee to
elaborate on pu ticular tojiics. Fwo separate interview guides were developed. Ouide One was
used in the interview with a cookery school lounder. Ouide d wo led proceedings in 'Al other
interviews. Both can be viewed in Appendix 1. d he interview guide was j)ilot tested prior to the
study. A pilot interview was conducted with one puticip^uit, filter which minor adjustments
were made to the guide. One pruticipuit rcHiuested the guide prior to the intemew. ddiis
request was granted.

3.4 Research Design and Data Collection
ddie rationde for the method used is based on the Tact that evidence from multiple sources is
often found to be more compelling tlum that of a single source.

Other factors t^iken into

consideration when choosing the research method were time uid lin^mci^il constniints. ddie
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saini)lc selection was largely drawn Iroin a pool of peoi)le residing in Sluuiagrirry, llie location
oi B^illyiiKiloe Cookeiy School, the wider mea of Cork and hast Cork, md tlie neighbouring
town ol Midleton. This was deemed to he the locjil area which the school impacts upon
directly md indirectly, dliis area also lits with the recently designated eleetonil region ol East
Cork, riie core concepts of interest in this study are context specific and occur at a loc^il level.
Prior to conducting the inter\iews, criteria lor inclusion in the study snnple were established to
ensure that all interviewees had (in the [last or at present) some association or involvement with
Ballymriloe Cookeiy' School, and a uniipie persoiud persiiective on the school.

Inclusion

criteria were that potential candidates were over the age ol eighteen and ready and able to talk
about their jiersjiective on Ballynifiloe Cookery School and its place in East Cork. The criteria
lor inclusion was devised to ensure that the peojile selected lor interview were relevant and
could provide the necessiiry first hand insight recpiired to meet the aims and objectives of the
study, dlie first reciuirement was to identify relevant stakeholders. Early on, stiikeholders at
Ballv imiloe Cookerv School were identified as suitable candidates lor interview as part of the
research, dliough stiikeholders can include jieople not directly connected with the cookery
school, the sampling approach chosen lor this study focused only on those with some level of
exjierience of the cookeiy school. High-profile individuals at Ballymaloe Cookery School are
Ireijuently interviewed in the media. I'or this reason, less {irolilic stakeholders in the cookery
school were not overlooked as they too were viewed as being in a position to offer useful and
relevant data as interview candidates and information gatekeepers. C’onse(iuentl>', snovvbHl
s^unpling was used to identify further potentiH interviewees,

ddiis method was useful in

identifying individuals that otlierwise may have been overlooked.

SnowbHl Scunpling trikes

adv^mlage ol the sociH networks of individiirils who have been identified or interviewed Hready
early on in the study and using such networks to identify ^md nuike contact with other possible
piuticipants. A drawback ol snowbHl siunpling higbligiited by Hennink ct ;iJ. (2011) is the time
it tiikes to identify pru ticip^mts, one at a time.

Prinairy research Crirried out comprises 20 recorded and transcribed semi-structured
interviews. With one exccyition, these were exuried out in person and recorded using a voice
recorder application on a mobile jihone device. I his meruis of recording was considered uselul
as it was found to be discreet, reliable tUid inexiiensive. Interviewee permission was first sougiit
jirior to recording. Quinn Patton (2002) em])hasises the importance ol caiituring fully the true
words that interviewees state, d he Vrilue of this can be observed in Chapter Four which
presents luiuiy direct ([uotations from the interviewees. One interview was conducted via cm^iil
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coiTcspondcncc to I'acililalc the interviewee and overcome the praetie^il issue ol distance. The
interviews took place in a nnmher ol locations over a period of months during July, August,
September ruid December 201.5. Each interview was careliilly tnmscrihed and inputted to a
W ord document. The level of association and/or involvement ol pcUticiptUits at Ihillymaloe
Cookeiy School varied. So too did the duration of their association with the sehool. Thirteen
respondents were leiiKile, seven nude. Diversity in the s^unple ol respondents was sought in
order to draw Irom as wide a range ol {)erspectiv'es as possible. The s^unple was a
heterogeneous one in terms ol age prolile rUid level ol association with Ihdlymaloe Cookery
School, d he respondents include: current ajid former employees at Ihdlynicdoe Cookery'
School, Allen family members, food producers, suppliers to the school, food vvTitcrs/l)loggcrs, a
loCfd politiced rei)resentative, rUid past students at the school. One local comity councillor was
selected as a study pmticipant. This interviewee was chosen in mi effort to gunge the importance
attached to Hallymaloe Cookery School within the constituency, from the sUuidpoint of a
representative of local government. Many of those interviewed reside in East Cork. The table
in Fig. 8 below illustrates details of the study pm ticipmits.
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Figure 3: Interview Respondents
Respondent
Code
(lA)

Gender Status

(2H)
(30
(dD)
m

Male
M^de
Feiuide
M^de

Cookery School Owner, feacher,
Chel, Food WViler
Butcher
Baker
Food Blogger
Entrepreneur

(6F)

M^de

Food Producer

{7G)
(8FI)
(91)
(IQl)

FeiUrde
Female
Fem^de
Fenude

Cookery School feacher
Food writer and consultant
Food producer
Loc^d County Councillor

(UK)
(12L)
(13M)
(14N)
(130)

Fcimde
Female
Male
Female
Female

(KiP)
(17Q)
(18R)

Female
Fenude
Feiuide

Food Entrepreneur
(iaide lie r
(iardener
Semi-skilled worker
Skilled worker and lood
entreiireneur
Semi-skilled worker
()fliee worker
Cookery School feacher

(19S)
(2()dd

Mide
Male

Chef
Manager

Fenuile

Association with the cookery
school
Co-founder
Supplier
Supplier
Past Student
Frunily member rUid former
emj)loyee
EoCfd Resident and
occasioned supplier
Current employee
Former employee
Current Employee
Idle school is located within
the constituency
Past Student
Current Employee
Current Employee
Current Employee
Current em[)loyee
Current employee
Current employee
Current employee and past
student
Past Student
Fiunily Member luid Current
Emiiloyee

Study parlicipmils were recruited in a uuinber ol ways. For some, such as local political
representatives, their contact dctriils were a\fiilal)le online. Rcsi)ondenls were a])proached in
I)erson, via emml, ^uid via telephone. Some interviewees suggested conducting the interview at
the moment ol first contact, dliis proved possible in some situations. Other interviews were
phmncd weeks in adv^mec. Many interviewees had busy schedules ^md it was rirnuigcd to speak
with them at a later time, d his mccUit that they specifiCfilly rillocated time to do the interview
^md finding a suitable location was more easily done. One of the two cookery' school founders
was interviewed as prirt of the resccireh. d he second founder was not interviewed due to the
lev'cl ol re{)resentation of current employees in the siunple already (Uid difficulty in scheduling
^m interview, d he interviews were canied out in natund settings ruid on ^ui individuril basis.
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Rather than iiniling participants to an ollicc or lab, tlic researcher travelled to the pfU'tici])rUits

;uk1 conducted the in-person interviews in settings inchiding a huiners’ market, in respondent’s
homes, cind at the cookery school, dlie method used is contextual in nature, meaning, it is
collected in a real life setting mid incorporates the attitudes mid motivations ol ii^irticiiimits
((iray, 201 1). Kach participant was inrornied ol the purpose ol the study and advised to his/licr
lieedom to withdraw Iroiii the study at any time, or to rehise to misvver any ol the (incstions
asked, riiree partici])mits chose not to misvver a particiilm' interview (|iiestion posed to them, on
the basis that they did not believe that they could misvver it eilectivcly. According to
Limiiputtong and E/.zy (200p), in (jiuilitative resexirch the (pnility ol the data is ol greater
imiiortmice thmi the size ol the sample, llie smiijile size lor this rescfirch was deemed
snllicient when it was enough to sn[)i)ort the desired aiuilysis. A total ol twenty respondents
pmticiiiated in the study.

lliongh in-depth interviews cmi he conversatiomil in tone, they may hem' little resemhlmice to
everyday conversation (Legard, Keegiin and Ward, 2003). ddie ability ol the researcher to giiiii
trust and uncover true meaning from respondents is crucial to the luHilnient ol the resemch
aims mid objectives of this study.

Preparation is necessary lor successlul interviews.

interviewer must he suitalily organised.

’Phe

Inlormed consent was obtained prior to the

coinmencement of each interview, liie researcher took heed ol interview guidelines Iroiii
Legm'd cl

ril.

(2003) in recognising the importance ol the initial minutes mid concluding

minutes of the interview jirocess. I1ie introductory minutes m e crucial to estahlishing a rapport
between the interviewer and interviewee, dlie practice ol active listening, whereby the
interviewer asks a])])ro{)riate (piestions to obtain what the interviewee really thinks, produces
meaiiingful data (Limiiputtong and Lzzy, 2003). dlie researcher should he mindlul not to
iillow their own personal viewjioint inlluence the interviewee (Carson cl

riJ.,

2001).

dhe

resemcher cmi avoid this by mmiitmiiing respecthil silence mid resisting interruption while the
interview'ee is speaking, d he researcher should he mindlnl that their behaviour will impact the
extent to which the interviewee leels at liberty to specik openly.

Leading and/or loaded

(luestions should not he asked because they can contmn assumptions mid proni])ts that direct
the interviewee to pfUrticukir responses. Ojieii (luestions, as noted by Hennink, Hutter mid
Bmley (2011) me clear mid concise, mid encourage the interviewee to respond with a detmled
misvver. Following the recommendation by Cm son cl cil. (2001), the ojiening question posed to
interviewees was general mid deemed innocnous. All participmits were advised in advmice ol
the interviews as to the broad purpose and Ibriii ol the study. "Phis was reiterated at the outset
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of recording'.

At the eonelusion ol each session, each ])artici{)iint was tluinked lor tlieir

I)iirticipation.

dlie immediate iiltermatli ol the interview oilers ^ui opportunity lor the

rese^u'cher to exphiin how the respondent’s in})iit aids the research and allows the p^irticipmit to
Jiir iuiy liiiiil (piestions or comments they ma>' have. Key findings ^md common themes tliat
emerged in e^uly interviews contributed to the identification of topics that required more
attention in later interviews.

Triking notes helore ^md dier interviews helped to inlorm

questions asked during tlie remaning interviews,

lliis meruit tliat throughout the data

collection jirocess, tlie researcher was able to address subjects outlined by respondents, as tliey
emerged, bor Chrirnuiz (2006), memo vvTiting helps the process of translorming the data into
theory. Memo writing was a uselul tool lor the researcher during ^ill stages ol' the data amilysis.

3.5 Data Analysis
l.ach ol the interviews conducted in iierson was recorded, iuid tnuiscribed shortly filler the
interview process.

1 ranscribing immediately alter the interview was a priority as the interview

was at the lorelront ol the researcher’s mind soon alter and anything unclear in the recording
could be reconciled.

1 ranscribing the data brings the reserueber closer to the data, building

theoretical sensitivity {Strauss and Corbin, 1900),

1 he process ol transcription ?l1so aids

rellection on and analysis ol the interview process, "flie researcher transcribed iill recordings
herself 1 hese composite files bec^une the main source lor the analysis phase, ^uid the findings,
both ol which ^ue deliiiled in the chajiter that lollows. While (piotations Irom, fUid details of
the pcirticip;uils are jirovided extensively ihroughonl Chajiter Pour, care has been tiiken to
nifiintain conlidentifility. Though in-depth interviews cue typic^illy over two hours in length
(Ilesse-Biber iuid Leavy, 2006), tlie (jiuility of the interview is not correlated to its duration.
1 he average duration ol each interview was 36 minutes. One interview lasted over one hour
iuid thirty minutes, fhe length ol each inteiwiew was dependent on a number ol factors, "fhe
completion ol twenty interviews meant that a kirge volume ol data was g'athered. Continuously,
<\1\

recordings were moved to one single comjiuter, ^md backed up on a mobile phone device.

1 he data collected was tJien ^uifilysed using thematic an^ilysis.

In (tualitalive reseai ch, there is not one aiiproach to the task of data rUialysis (I lesse-Biber tuid
Leavy, 2006). Following tnmscription, the interviews were read closely to look for patterns ^uid
recurring themes between prirlicijitmts.

Content muilysis ol the lifUiscriplions lirst involved
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coding groups ol' words and phrases I'roin llic Inuiscripts into categories. Idiis is referred to as
rLxifd coding (Neunuui, 1991). Coding involves arnuiging the data into theoretically defined
categories to analyse it. d'he jmrpose ol coding is to arnuige iirinirUX’ research data into patterns
((daser ^uid Strauss, 1967).

ddie initid first order coding structure was informed by the

research objectives and based on the schedules covered by the intemew guides, which map
onto the domriins of the study,

(daser and Strauss (1967) recommend that the researcher

codifies the data in sueh a way that the reader CtUi understiuid how theory' was developed from
the data.

Coding highlights issues imd subjects that rue of importance to the interviewees.

Coding sui)])orts the researcher in milking apjiropriate linkages between categories, iuid
iillowing themes and underlying meaning to emerge. Illustrative interviewee (|uotations were
selected for emphasis and to vididate the analysis.

diie second stage ol eontent aiuilysis involves compiuing iuid contrasting the coded data.
Neuniiui (1991) refers to this stage of content aiuilysis as selective coding. Following this stage,
it becomes jiossible to nuike generalisations about what resiiondents have said, iuid to outline
similarities and differences. For I lesse-Hiber and heavy (2006), this is the interpretation stage.
Strauss and Corbin (1990) established three nuiin stejis in the coding process, which are: open
coding, iLxiaJ coding and, selective coding. For this study, these stejis were adopted, 'fhoiigh
initicilly there were many eodes, as the proeess continued, the categories begTin to merge with
one another. 1 he data iuid its emergent themes were suhject to constant revision and rellection,
as per the grounded theory approach to this thesis, fliis process was necessary' to ensure that
the liiiril findings rUid aiuilysis were robust.

An exiunple ol coding in this study can be seen in the area ol local economic impact of
Ikillymaloe Cookery School, liiis was a predetermined code as interviewees were directly
([uestioned on what they consider the loccil economic impact of the school, llie array of
fUiswers this (luestion solicited was collated in a Word document. Additioiirilly, incidentiil
miswering ol the question was categorised iilongside this mateiiril. Once printed, the responses
were read ruid re-read while using a coloured highlighter to indicate significant and common
responses in the data, dlie codes em^uiating from the data were then structured to fonn a
theme. Chajiter Four detciils juid ^miilyses this theme cUid others that emerged through diis
process. "Flie use of software such as Xvivo was initi^illy considered for the data ^m^ilysis phase.
Next the Vrilidity, tnuisparency ^uid limitations of this study ^u e dealt with.
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3.6 Research Validity and Transparency
1 his is 'A (iiuilitativc study that recognises (lie perspective ol relev^uit people lor undersPuiding
the business and loc^il impact of Ibillynuiloe Cookery School.

However, data regTU'ding

(|iifUititativ'e measures such as economic indicators would he a useliil addition lor considering
the breadth of tlie locrd imj)act ol the school, particukuly its economic impact, (nven a sin^ill
s^unple gioiij) as is the case with this study, the effects of outliers can he more striking. It CrUi
he dillicult to say that they rue representative, or to make wider generalisations. This restriction
limits the extermil validity of the study findings. Unlike qiumtitalive research, the findings of
(jiuilitative resemch me not intended to he generalised, though they can he related to other
contexts and conseciuently, readers can determine if they are ajiplicahle to their own situation
or not (Kuper cf id., 2008).

dhoiigh semi-structured interviews allow for conversation to naturally develoj), the possibility of
inter\iewer bias is greater and comparison between interviews more dilficult thmi is the case
with structured interviews. With the semi-structured interviews, it proved a challenge to avoid
deviation from the interview topic and consec}uently, some data recorded was not relevmit to
the study.

Despite the ellort ol the researcher, some interviews were interrupted by

unavoidable interjection, though none to an extent that seriously alfceted the interview.
Conducting, transcribing, coding and mialysing semi-structured interviews is a time cousuining
process. Seidman (2012) cautions aguinst using the interview guide to iulluence the resjionses
ol participmits. fhe researcher aimed to find a h^ilance between discussion of topics outside of
the scojie of the study that were of interest to the interviewee, mid focus on tlie topics
specifically relating to the primm'>' research aims mid objectives. This was necessar>’ to allow
interviewees to express themselves f reely mid to cover the tojiics of relevance to the study. To
maintmii control of the interview, as advised by Patton (1990), it was nccesSfiry for Uic
resemcher to rememher the {lurpose of the interview, ask (questions that would elicit the
inforniation recpiired, and give appropriate verbal and non-verh^il feedback to the interviewee.
This feedback included eye contact, smiling, nodding mid other positive body Imiguage.

Interview bias has the potenti^il to rilfect Al (iiuilitative resc^irch.

Steps were tiikeii to limit

interviewer bias before, during, and rilter the interview process to ensure that the study fmdings
rellect the views ol the resiioiulents rather thmi tliose of the resefWcher.

Supervisors were

iiitegT^il to this process. Input from sigiervisors was sought to miieiid the interview guides, as
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rccoiniiicndcd by Shcnlon (2()()'l). Regular incclings uidi supervisors were inipenilive to die
reeogiiition .uid ehallen<>e of interviewer bias, diseiission about the data emerging, cUid to
maintain objeetivity with respeet to the study througiiout.

"bo eonelude, the researeher is

eonlident tliat interviewer bias was suHieientlv' avoided given that sueh steps were triken. llius,
its Vrilidity ean be assured.

3.7 Conclusion
ddiis ehapter outlined tlie methods by whieli tlie researeli lor this study was eondueted. This
investig'ation addresses the researeli (piestions: W hat is the business ol Ihillyiiialoe Cooker\'
Sehool? And, what has been the iinpaet of Ihillynuiloe Cookery Sehool on the loeiil ^uea?
The study is a phenonienologieal one, situated within a grounded tlieoiy approaeh. (rrounded
tlieoiy studies plaee emphasis on the role of the rese^ueher in eolleeting ^uid eollating piinuuy
data into new theories, ddiroughout the data iuialysis proeess, the reserU'eher has endeavoured
to he rellexive and eritieally examine the strengths and weiiknesses of the data. It has been
eritieid lor the researeher to examine her interjiretive biases and reaetions to the data. The
interviews eondueted are the niriiii souree lor the rindings iuid analysis phase, whieli is
deserihed in detiiil in the ehapter that follows.
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Chapter Four: Findings and Analysis

4.1 Introduction
"lliis cliaplcr presents a eriticfil discussion ol the main findings cUid analysis from the prim^ir>'
research, llic presentation ol the study findings are comhined ^vith a discussion ol the key
tJiemes arising from tlie data sources, fhis investigTition, as outlined in Chapter "fhrec, involved
twenty respondents in totJil. Scmi-structnred interviews were first coded tuid then thematiccilly
mnilysed, resulting in eight themes. I'hese themes ^we categorised according to the initial
reseiu'ch questions iuid ohjcctivcs regrU'ding the business ^md locril impact ol B^illymj^doc
Cookeiy School. Aiitilysis ol each theme highlights the research findings in relation to relevtuit
literature, with a view to adding to existing subject matter. Eacii thematic ^irea is supported by a
nmge ol direct (luotations Iroin the interviewees iuid relevant muilysis. As

fable 1

demonstrates, each resiiondent has been allocated a uni(iue number, to resjicct their identity,
liach (piotation is accompiuiied by the respondent’s number and hirther det^iils about the
individual in order to contextualise the ipiotation. A lull transciijit ol each interview is available
Iroin the author, file key themes presented in this chapter are as Ibllows:

"file business at Ballymaloe Cookery School:

•

"file fstahlishment ol Ballymaloe Cookery' School

•

Ikillynudoe Cookery School: A Successhil Frunily Business

•

"file Ethos of Ballynifiloe Cookery School

•

Business development mid innovation at lEillynuiloe Cookery' School

"flic Locril Impact o! Ikillyinaloe Cookery School:

•

Emplovinent generated by ICillyniriloe Cookery' School

•

Educatioiuil outreach

•

Support lor Ixical Food Producers mid the Emheddedness ol ICillynialoc Cookeiy
School in the Loccil Community

•

"fourisni supported by Biillyiiiciloe Cookery School
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4.2 Ballymaloe Cookery School: The Business
riiis scclion justifies and explains how Hallyiualoe Cookeiy School ereales, delivers ^md
acquires value. As outlined in Chapter One, this study set out to understand the business ol
Ballynifiloe Cookeiy School, and how it emerged and evoked over time. Based on tlie
responses of study pfirticii)mits, this section outlines how Bfillymriloe Cookery School was first
established, considers the school in light of its lainily business model, rellects on its etlios, mid
reveiils the business development mid innovation that has t^ikeii place since its inception.

4.2.1 The Establishment of Bahymaloe Cookery School
I'his section sets out the circumstances under which Ballymaloe Cookeiy School was first
established. The findings demonstrate that Dmiiia Allen and her Imnily experienced first-hand,
the cluillenges of iiKiking a living as food producers in Kinoith, their Imin in Shanagmiy, Co.
Cork. Ballynifiloe Cookery School first came about out of necessity. When interviewed lor the
jiurpose of this research, Darina Allen explmned that as a couple with a young family, engaging
in horticulture in rural Ireland during the early 198()s:

U c Imd to In' rUid look at wluil Inlcnts ivc Imchuul wluU resources we hud l)e(ween
us, iuid to eurii u living-in diHerenl wuys. It niso hec<iinc (juite o/n ious to me tint we
were in u very good position to open a cookery school heenuse irc Iruhi hum (1 A).

fhis (piotation clemiy demonstrates the recility faced by the Allen family, in need of a
sustmnable livelihood. Policies created h}' the Irish government in response to tlie internatioiuil
oil shocks of the 197()s had contributed to a debt crisis in Irclmul (Ikirry, 2003). During tlie
1970s, rising inllation, oil {iiices mid labour costs contributed to a scpieeze on Irish horticulturfil
producers (Allen, 2013). It was an economiciilly cluillenging time when Ireland’s accession into
the El - (then the European Communities or EC) took place in 1973. lliis was at a time before
the terms ‘farm diversification’ or ‘on-fm in activities’ beemne commonplace. McDonagh (2001)
mgiies that no specific policy to support firm diversification existed in Irelmid prior to the
Structunil Eunds of the late 198()s, though that is not to say that farm diversification was not
already talking place. Agriculture in Ireland at the time was continuing on a long-term
dovviivv^ird trend. Allen (2013) correlates regulations introduced following Ireland’s accession
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into the Kl with a deciinc in small producers, l^u iners iuid artisans at that time. Deserihing her
career path to Paul Plyiin at the 2015 U es/ WMciiord FcslivrU ol Food,

rUid

with relerenee to

that time, Darina Allen stated;

/ would Imvc done miyUiing lo iwikc a few hob (1 A).

This statement implies both <u\ urgency and openness to possibilities. For the Allen hunily, the
imperative to succeed was a motivating factor. OeeasioUfil private cookery lessons were first
ollei'cd by D^irina Allen’s mothei-in-law at BcdKiUfiloe House during the winter of 1068. When
M\Ttle Allen beg-an running a restaur ant in Ptiris {La Ferine Irhuulaise), the teaching of cookery'
classes was largely t^iken over by her daughter-in-law, Darina Allen. ChadUfLlly, this becimie a
private cookery school business located two miles away founded in 1083 by brother ;uid sister,
Dfirina Allen ruid Rory' O’ Connell (Allen, 2013). As argued by Sharrna (2001), goids of hunily
hiisinesses cue both limuieial and non-linaneial.

The oiigin;d piiniruy goal of the cookery'

school was to generate an income for Darina Allen rUid her' family. This rem^dns at the cor e of
the business, (hven the fnlfdrnent of this priority, it is relevant to ex^urrine other aspects of the
business.

Ballynifdoc Cookery School is a widely recognised hrarrd.

Branding refers to iuiything that

makes a prodiret or service identiliahle and diffeientiates it horn others (Klein, 2000).

A

suecesshtl brand is easily r ecognisable, aflirmative of credibility, motivates potential eirstorner s
to become customers and r einfor ces customer lo>';dty. The restarrr'fUrt arrd hotel at ICdlvnrrdoe
House was already well established when Ihdhrn^doe Cookery School first opened irr 1983.
Ballynifdoe House is a coirntry' house situated on a 100 acre estate in East Cork. Set uj) in
1961 by M>Ttle ^uid Ivan Allen, Ballyrn;doe House was a destination for food lovers who
WrUitcd to dine rUid stay in an idyllic countryside location. UrrusirHly for the time, at ICdlynirdoe
I louse, Irish frU'ndiouse-style ciusine was served in a fine dining setting. Ivrur Allen was a strong
proponent ol pesticide Iree lood production mid people came from ^diu' to leani Irorn him
reg-arding such farming methods (Allen, 201 1). Myrtle Allen descr ibes her liusbmid Ivan as.'/by
the lime, a very innovative mid fonvmd thinking humer {In Mae mi lornaii e 2008, [i. 91). "flic
r eputation of ICdhiiudoe House for good food mid hospiudity iiicmit that through adopting the
Ballymaloe rimiic, the cookery school stood to g-mii lioiii the established hrmid image mid
tmget nimket at the house. Describing her early success at ICdlyriudoe House, Myrtle Mien in
mi interMew w'ith Mac mi loiiimr e (2008) smd:
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\Vc went cilong iuul we did very well.

Ur continued to do very wel! in the food

emds. It wus interesting uctiudly, I’m digressing a hit now hut one yem' I got top in
every prize.

Top Mielielin, top (iood Food (iuide, top Egon Roiuiy, mid

everyhody knew I wus sening terrihly simple food like rhiihmh mid nohody else
would.

I’d sene euhlxige mid everyhody else would he looking for peppers or

something, you know, peppers mid toiwitoes so tluit it Iiml the funny eifects mid the
chefs, it wus sort of nice for me iVcdly hecmise suddenly people re^dised tlmt I wus
doing something light, this young one, this young Iminer’s wife you know, domi
there in Cork mid she

whs

getting the honours. It

concept of Irish food, I think, the Ikct tint it

whs

whs h

gient help to the whole

upprecinted (j).l()()).

This {}uolalion depicts the surprising rccogiiilion lhal Biillyinaloc House was p^iid at rUi early
stage ol its existence. Ballyinaloe House was awju'ded a Mielielin Star Iroin 197.5 to 1980. I1ie
initial establishment ol the business at Ihillyinaloe Cookeiy School was a sigiiilieant
undertciking, one that re(iuired capital which needed to he borrowed. Wdien Dmina Allen was
first declined a hank loan, her parents-in-law agreed to act as guarantor and the funds were
procured (Allen, 201.5). d he sneeess ol Ballyinaloe Cookery School witli resjieet to Biillynuiloe
House is discussed in the following (piotation from a hunily member working at the school:

A little hit like Ihdhnudoe House, it’s

h

little hit like

h

‘hiiild it mid they will come’

story, you hnve to luive the qiinlity. The rensoii jieojde emne to Bnlhimdoe House
is heemise it jvhs one of three of the best restmirmits in Irelmid. At tlint stnge it
didn’t niHtter tint it

whs

Irelmid. If it Imd been

h

in the middle of nowhere in Tnst Cork, in the South of
mediocre phice to ent, why would you go there? It’s the

smne with the cookery school. Ur lime to he the very best. Being die very best
doesn’t come out ofjust sming you’re the very best. Though tint certmidy helps,
tint’s H good stmt, SHjing tint you’re the very best. But it ins to come from Hctions.
It Ins to come from being the very best every dny mid I think, invest for the long
term (20 T).

dliis {|uotation exiihiins that the niche m^u^ket at BriHynirdoe House comprised a grou}) of
people who sought high (juality ^uul were willing to travel, given their desire for

cxccptionril

food experience. B^illymriloe Cookery School set out to attract a simihir target market. In her
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30 YciU's ill BhI1}iiui1oc hook (2018), Allen acknowledges the suggestion ol her parenls-in-lavv to
give the cookery school the Ballynialoe name. During the inter\ievv process, it was lound that
some study resj)ondents had dilliculty se{)arating the school Irom the other Ihillynniloe entities.
Idle scope ol this resciirch is Bfillynialoe Cookery School and so relerences to Ballyniriloe
House or other related businesses have only been included where relevant. d8ic school is
widely considered pmt ol a consolidation ol snuill enterprises under the ‘Ihillyinfiloe’ hrumcr.
As understood by this respondent:

//s nol jusl the cookery school, but Bcdhiiriloc ilscll is such u bnmd (8H).

dlie collection of these related, though separate Ballynialoe businesses includes: Ballynialoe
House and Restaurant, Ihillymaloe Country Relish, BciHynuiloe (k:iinstore and B:illyni:iloe
Shop.

Other wider laniily enterprises also exist, and inciude: Wildside Catering, ddie

Restaunuit Manager, Smith and Whelan Wines, Saturday Pizzas, Paddy () (ir^uiola. O’
Connells Restaurant, Million Point Fiu'iners’ Miuket, Kerrygold Ballyniiiloe Litlest, Jobs lor
Cooks, (hu'den Shop, ¥. H. W'etlands, ;ind Ballyiiuiloe Poetry Prize (Biillymaloe Cookeiy
School, 2016 lonlinel). A synojisis ol'the relationship between Biillymaloe Cookery School
and the other related businesses today is described by a laniily inemher and cookery school
employee in the lollowing (luotalion:

W'c’rc pmi ol the giculcr BcLUyiiriloc group o! enterprises whieh fue hunily
businesses. I he WRy llml it’s been set up is that the three or lour Balhinaloe
businesses lue all 100% separate businesses but we all use the siune irune. So its a
sirued bnuul in that we idl support the Imu id luid we idl support each other but
we’re all sepiuate businesses. We all live (juite close by cUid with Bidhnialoe House
mid with Ballyimdoe Country Relish we w'ould have a inontldy meeting] a kind ol
coininunications meeting'just to chat about what we ’re idl doing. Because we ’re idl
so busy in our own businesses (20 IJ.

During the eiirly stages of business development, another key hcnellt to the cookery school ol
its relationship to Ballyniiiloc House was that lood writers staying at Ballyniiiloc House ])aid
\isits to the cookery school iuid wrote lavourahly about it in iiiiiinstrcam media. When
inteiricwed, Diirina iMlcii acknowledged their imporUuiee eiirly on:
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W'c f^ol fi lot ofiinsolicilcc! nrilc-uj)s. llic best kind ofpuhlicily is unsolicited iviitcups. Jhese ruc mile-ups you don i nsk for. U

never jKiid u jounudisl to mile

fuiytJiin^ rihoul us (1 A).

"riiis volunlmy publicity lurllicr Glided the establishnicnl of a bnuid image at the cookeiT
school. It is desirable lor a brand to be considered the provider ol a iiniciue good/service,
rather tbmi simi)ly oUering an cilternative to its eoini)etitors. Hnuids use advertising, public
relations cUid marketing strategies to create ^uid reinlorce the brand mid bnuid image. Darina
Allen argues that word of mouth has been the most elleetive iiicmis ol relleeting tlie Ikillynialoe
Cookery School brand. At the cookery school, little investment has been made in advertising.
Eleven of the study res{)ondents emphasised the high stmidards mid high ciiuility at Ballyimiloe
Cookery School. From its establishment, Ball>iiialoe Cookery School has been reg'arded as a
{iremium brand. d1ie liigii prices of the courses at the school contribute to this perccjition. As
explained by a long term employee at the school:

Everything they're doing is lop dolhu' (12L).

Empirieiil evidence illustrates that consumers freciuently iiiler (juality inrorniation from prices
(Leavett, I9dl; Liehtenstein and Burton, 1989). From the beginning, the cost of courses at the
cookery school has been high, diie iirice strueture as recommended by Darina Allen to her
students is as follows:

fler ndviee is ‘elruge more and he the best' (I D).

More thmi one respondent who works closely with Dmina .\llen (pioted her:

Promise less cUid deliver more, that’s edways been Dmina’s motto (.5E).

Idiis strategv’ allows lor clientele at the cookery school to be plcasmitly surprised when they
come to visit or attend classes. It is intcntioiuil that their expectations be superseded by their
cxjierienees at the school. This price strategy also rellects the emiy ambition of co-founder,
Dmina Allen. Sbe has smd:
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/ (hougiil H I was lo do somcUiiiig, I thought I’d try to do something as good il not
hcttcrtJrui fui} where that’s around the world (1 A),

Despite this clear iiitenlioii, the school was first created vvitliout a loriiKil business pUm.
According to Darina Allen:

I had no business model. I’ve never done nuuket resefueh. I didn’t even know die
word imuket reseaieh or leasihility study belore I stfu ted (lA).

dlie e\idence suggests that the business was established with an exi)eriinentril approach. Such
an approach ciligns with the findings ol Birdthislle (2006), whose study lound that Irish hunily
SMEs tend to preler mi inlornuil le^irning strategy to a lornuil one. However, D;irina Allen did
carry out extensive research and development by way ol travel to other private cookery schools
overseas. Early on, when establishing Ballynuiloe Cookery School, Dmina /Vilen set out to
learn lessons Irom cooker>’ schools overseas she had hem~d ol. She has stated:

/ went to them all. And to tell you the truth, I didn ’t elruige my ideas about what I
wanted after seeing them all. Ifanything, my ideas beeame even more fixed (In
Purcell, 1989, p. 25).

Dmiiia /Vilen travelled to ItHy to attend a cooking class with Mmcella Ehizan. She visited Le
Cordon Bleu and Brue Leith’s Cookery School in London, a cookery' school run by Sabine de
Mirheck in Sussex, and fmite Ahuie’s La Petite Cuisine, cilso in the I K. In today’s business
terms, this would he considered one dimension ol a leasihility study. Later, she visited La
Muenne m P^^rris. fhough no longer in operation. La MuennewAS an eminent private cookery'
school at that time. Ireland’s ^Alix (Gardner tniined at the Cordon Bleu and Leith’s School ol
Food mid Wine. She opened up her own cookery' school over thirty' liv e years ago in Dublin
Ccilled Alix Cmdiier’s Cookery School. Diwina .Alien cilso visited this school as ])^u't ol her
review ol private cookeiy schools. This was the sole cookery' school already in existence in
Irekmd when ILillynuiloe Cookery School was lirst established in 1983. Eor tliis reason, there
was not a siguificmit need lor product dillerentiation at tliat time. /Vilen (2015) learned that
young Irish boys mid girls were attending Le Cordon Bleu in London mid Paris, mid she sought
to capture some ol this market segment.
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In summary, as this section dcmonslralcs, Ballyinaloc Cookery School emerged when the
Allen lamily, who '.vere engriged in market g<ir'denirig, could not alford to continue in this vein.
For D^wina Allen, estahlishing a cookery school seemed the obvious remedy. The site ol the
cookery school on 100 acres of Imrn rUid g'ardens in Fast Cork has been crucid to the
emergence of the cookery school. So too was the nearby Ballyrndoc House, sui)i)ort from
hunily, cuid branding. The extant literature orr culinary edircation and chtuiges to the Irish
Idodscape, exmniried irr Cha})ter Two provides lurther background to the estahlishrnent ol the
cookery school. The literatirre recognises iui increase in the number ol institirtions oHcring
cirlin^uy' edircation, and the r ange of courses axmlahle, md ujitake ol such progranrncs in the
V\ estern world. The luidysis in this section creates a backdrop lor the next section on Iiunily
business, where it is cirgircd that Ihillynuiloe Cookery School epitomises a distinct model ol
pr ivate enliruuy education. The reasons for, and im[)lications ol this, are dso discussed.

4.2.2 Ballymaloe Cookery School: A Successful Family Business
BalKindoe Cookery School, since its ineeiition has been a lamily business. At Btillyrnaloe,
generations of one family continue to have dir ect involvement in the enter pr ise.

Fire lamily

aspect is considered intrinsic to the business. All twenty study ptuticipmUs indicated how
synonyrnoirs the Allen f:unily is with the eookerx’ school. Founders ol Ballymaloe Cookery'
School, sililings Dar ina Allen and Rory O’ Connell, remain as involved in the cookery school
today as over its thirty years in operation. "Fhis familial involvement has a heciring on the
atmosphere and operation of the business, both for employees ^uul guests/students at the
school. As illustrated by one local interviewee:

It’s very pcrsoiicil. It’s a Imuily run business ruul il shows Uml hunily run businesses
emi work (lOJ).

d'his respondent is a local county councillor in the Fast Cork region.

She points out the

inspiration and encouragement the cookery school provides to others cng'aged in or embarking
on a family run enter jirise.

For her, the hunily asjiect of the business creates a sense ol

closeness imd illustrates real passion of those involved. As discussed in Chapter "Fwo, l^unily
businesses exist to meet hunily iuid persoriiil needs rUid objectives, juid reinlorce hunily v^ilues,
in addition to the pursirit ol proFrts. The continued support fr om liunily at the school has been
PfU arnount

since the beginning. According to D^uina Allen:
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/ WHS lorliiiiHlc ihcit iny pfU'cnls-in-hiw believed in me hikI llnil they were mlling lo
supporl me Hi h lime when I needed siipporl in die beginning, Hiid nil ihrougb
(lA).

This rcllccls ihc ‘liunily c^ipitril’ tliril riolInicUi el h1. (2()()()) accord to liuiiily businesses, ddiis
form ol socifil capiud relers lo a network ol relationships that enables ineinbers ol that
network to access resources nna\fulahle to those outside of it. Ag-ain, on this theme, it is
pertinent to note that Dmina Allen ^md brother Roiy O’ Connell cj^une Irom <ui
entrepreneniCil lamily background, (bowing np, their {wents nui a nnmher ol businesses in
their locale in County Laois. Already, a sense ol enterprise and the importance ol good
wholesome lood was a norm they grew np with. Darina Allen explains:

Like nuuiy oilier ehildren I begiui my cooking enreer Hi my molhers side while she
I unde die (hiily sodn brend {{[)95, P. 2 Id).

Darina and Rory were interviewed together at Ihe 20Id \ ] 'esl Wnlerlord Fesliv'dl ol Food.
Wiien Darina Allen was asked by compere, Chef Paul Flynn where her love ol food came
liom, her rej)ly w'as:

Wdl, eerOunly Irom honie...M}Tlle reinlorced idl my molhers vnliies (Allen,
20 Id).

These quotations reinlorce the idea that food habits are lorined Irom ^ui emiy age iuid jue
inllnenced by parents, as prcwionsly discussed in the literature review (Rozin, 2006). d'he
second (piotation ^ilso indicates a link between the business at Brillym^iloe Mouse and
lCdl>inaloe Cookerv' School, which is important to hc^u' in mind as die next section dcrds with
anotlicr signilicruit relationship between the two: the common ethos. Idiongh the unique nature
ol numagement structure within lamily businesses has ku-gely been neglected in die literature, it
is worthwhile to consider. WOieii asked about the ovendl m^uiagement at the school, one
current long term employee uneciuivoc^dly stated:
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I(’s Ilunily. It’s IhiniJy lummgcincnl hnsicciJIy. l lmt s how it s done. The hunily me
involved mid they inmmge the phice. But ive lim e n sny in it. We cmi suggest things
cit meetings mid things like tiuit (7(i).

"lliis suggests that non-laiuily cni{)l()yecs c^ui conlribulc to the decision niriking process at the
seliocd. "Fhe same person liovvever, did go on to ex])hiin that memhers ol the Itunily in some
ways strUid to henefit more from the business than their non-Iamily counterpmts:

I mem1 in one wny yoiTre looking oilier your omi whieh we fill do {7G).

For this resj)ondent, this is reasonable to expect, dlie mrUiagement structure within the
cookery school is understood by this long term employee in the lollowing way:

W ell, Tim mid Dmiiui, Rory mid Toby would he like big bosses (12L).

Another resi)ondent lauds the work and dedication of the Allens, hut includes a remark that
shows his opinion regarding their management structure:
Tim mid Dmiiifi me n pretty mvesome temn. They don’t lime miy middle
mmifigement strueture. lint would be iny only obsenfition. It niemis tint there’s a
lot ol pressure on Dmimi. I rdways thought tint they needed fi inmmger {5Y).
1 he reservations expressed by the above interviewee rUe based on a concern relating to the
burden of work on one person, rUi occurrence that has also been observed across hunily
businesses by Feltluun et ril. (200.5). diie literature on hunily business discussed in Chapter
Fwo ^Uso highlighted the enduring inlluence of family memhers on the business (Collins ^md
PoiTas, 1991), ruid the tendency for Irunily to remain in leadershij) positions lor longer tlum
their nonhmiily counterpiu'ts (Sluurina, 2001). D^uina .Alien ^uid brother Rory O’ Connell are
testament to this.

\Mien asked general (luestions about Ballynuiloe Cookery- School, the

majority ol respondents freciuently employed the use of the pronouns, she ^uid her nuiking
reference to Diwina Allen, or using her n^unc directly, rather tluui that of the cookeiy school.
Fhcir use of such words shows how intcgTril she is to the general image and running of the
school. Such use is also indicative of her kune. Some resi)ondents (juoted her directly, using
j)hrases such as:
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/Iv IX'uiiNi would s<iy...
. l.v IXuiim suys... (12L),

Phrases such as these could also he iudicalive of the long lenn uature of some respondents’
association with Diuina Allen at the school.

Contnuy to the industry norm that women

rrecpiently tiike a hackground role in lamily husinesses, as pointed to hy Sharma cl cil. (2001),
co-lounder D^u ina Allen remains at the lorelront (d the cookery school activities ^md its brand.
According to ^mother employee at the school:

/ ihink wc would ull luivc u very deep sense of respect lor IXuina fuid we very
much support wliut she does mid we, the slulf I think from tint jioinl of view.
Diuiiui very much drives the school. Ur' idl come together. I suppose we me like
u big fmnily here reuJly.

fhere’s genenitions of fmnilies here tiuit Imve come

through, mid will come through in the future hopefully. Ur’ nil very much respect
mid mlniire Dmiiui mid everything she Ins done in her lifetime.

Uc will keej)

pushing her idongmid support her decisions {18C).

As the above riuotation suggests, the cookery school is a family business wiiich Jillects the stall
and has a hearing on the st;ill that the school attracts. According to co-founder Rory O’
Connell:

You woiddift reinmii there for ii longtime ifyou didn’t believe in the ethos... you
w'oiddn’t, peiimps, put up with the eccentricities. It’s u fmnily-run business, fmnily
in mid out id! the time, mid tint’s very much pmt of the cinrm for guests staying
there. It wouldn’t be as iiemi-cut’as other operations (In MeXamee, 2011, p. 8).

Mere, one respondent ^md O’ Connell acknowledge the unicpic nature of the family business
for stall jukI visitors cilike. A (juarter ol those interviewed for the study expkiined that the hunily
dyn^unic at the cookeii' school extends to those outside of the Allen hunily itself. With
relerence to D^wina Allen, one study piu ticipant stated the following:

She is like our mother. She is just biillimit. Let’s say ifsometJiing happens. She is a
w'ommi, a mother, she just understmids. She know's that sometimes you will have
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problems, Just like life problems. You just ask her somelhiiig. She is iilwiiys luouiul
(1.50).

This long term cini)loycc sinus up her Iccliiig:

\ 1 e re nil one big himiJ} ’ lit the end oftJie dii)' (12L).

Another long term employee at the eookery sehool eehoed the sentiment above, stating:

\ I e re like n bunil}11Y ’re netimJl}’ neiirl} ’ like ii hunily notmthstiuuling, we kill
eneh other hull the time but we love eneh other. A longtime, we ie working here u
longtime ns well. It’s a good teiim ilCx).

"riiis eurrent emi)loyee identifies the positive and negative implications of this lamilial sense. As
expressed by more than one employee at the sehool, the family atmosphere contributes to a
feeling of belonging lunongst the staff.

One young former student at the sehool claimed a

similar feeling existed among students doing the tvvehe week course, ba.sed on the lamily
atmosjihere at the .school:

It was a real hunily kind ol (lyniunic luid that’s what I loved about it {19S).

For him, the lamily dynamic is wholly positive. Ihunily involvement in the management mid
governance of a business is complex. Fmiiily businesses face unique challenges, in addition to
those faced by non-hunily businesses. Business activities must be constmidy monitored in order
to prevent putting at risk values, traditions mid assets of the fmiiily. ddie ethos that underpins
Ballymaloc Cookery School will be dealt with in Section 4.2.3. 41ie importmicc ol slnired
v'alucs across the orgmiisation was identified by Allen fmnily members involved in the cookery
school. With reference to the family members involved in the ‘Ball>inaloc’ enterprises, Dmiiia
Allen states:
Everybody operates to the same philosophy, to die siunc stiuidiud. It’s not mitten
domi. It’s just innate in us. It is piut ol what we me (lA).
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"Ilic argument she iiuikes is rurllier developed in the Idllowing (^notation from another Imnily
member at the sehool:
/ think one of the thins>s tlmt nuikc it ensiest is tlml you nil luivc n slimed coininon
kind ofgxxil mid n eoininon set ofstmidmds. For us, the qindity of the food thnt we
prodiiee mid tlmt we’re providing lor people is nhsolutely luiidmiienttiJ to wlmt we
do. Tlmt rilleiintes n lot of the eonlliet in terms of Imving mi opinion on wlmt
someone else’s business is doing. At the end of the dny you \v got to let people run
their own businesses but ifyou me :lI1 kind of running them in the smne direetion,
it nmkes it n lot easier (20 [ ).
Agfiin, the importance oi a eollecti\'e mission aeross the vjuious ‘Ballynudoe’ enterprises is
emphasised. Over time, the cluillenges ol new generations vritliin a hunily business cah diOer
greatly to that ol their predecessors, as diseussed in Chapter d\vo with relerenee to Cruz juid
Nonkpist (2012).

Sueh divergent ehallenges may he a hiu-rier to innovation.

Business

sueeession is a eommon priority iunong laniily businesses. A suj)plier to the cookery school
runs a well-established hunily business. Me Minded to a long term view ol the business in his
own laniily:
My son is with me mid my dmighter is with me. So it’s a big help. Hopefully things
will w'ork out in the long run (2B).
i bis (quotation acknowledges a hope and expectation that the laniily business will he handed to
the next generation. At BMlynifiloe Cookery School, the present involvement ol nirUiy kunily
members suggests a long term continuation ol the school. Co-lbunder, Darina Allen summed
up her leclings on the matter:
For the moment I hopefully, as long as my IieHdi lasts mid my energy lasts FII keep
going. I suppose FII gradimlly pull baek. Fin very fortunate here that Rory, iny
brother who eo-founded the school with me is of course my younger brother mid
lies something like twelve yems younger thmi me, mid my son, he’s widi us here in
the school virtually full time. .\nd ofcourse Rachel, my daughter-in-law A IS).
dliough a lack ol consensus regarding definition of family business exists in the literature, tlicrc
is no doubt as to whether or not BalhinMoc Cookery School c^ui he considered a hmiily
business, file kunily and the business are merged. The findings reinforce the idea that family
businesses cire in iinmy ways distinct from other businesses, as the literature on funily business
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strongly suggests.
pnrainount.

Since the beginning, at Ihillyinaloe Cookery School, lainily has been

Family support has existed in nruiy forms.

()\'enill, the family connection is

\ievved in a positive light by those interxiewed for this study, contributing to the idea that the
business benelits from socioemotiomil vvCfilth, as understood by (iomez-Mejia cl .il. (2007),
discussed in Chapter dWo.

The miuiagement structure at tlie school is implicated by the

hunily. The liunily aspect creates a particular atmosphere for visitors to the school and lor
those who work there, familv and non-familv iilike.

4.2.3 The Ethos of Ballymaloe Cookery School
In this section, the research findings suggest that BalKmaloe Cookery School exemplilies a
distinct model of private culiiuu y edncalion and training. A distinguishing feature ol Ihillyiiuiloe
Cookery School is its ethos. Study piuticipiuits voiced opinions about this ethos that correlates
with a cohesive, coordinated system of values sup{)orting operations at the school, "fliis section
dcxils with the origins and implications of such.

The ethos ol any culture or community relers to its underpinning guiding principles. The
v;ilues demonstrated by the cookery school mirror those first established by Myrtle and IvrUi
.Mien at Ballymaloe Mouse. S|)eriking with jiiuticular regiird to food iuid taste at The Oxford
Symposium on Food mid Cookery in 1987, M\rtle Allen declared that in her opinion, the
llavour ol a cooked dish is dependent on the following factors:

/.

The food mid clhmilic coiidilioiis the miiiiuil, fish or vegeliihlc Ims been rmsed
oil.

2.

Flic strmii or vm'icty of the produce.

3.

flic coiidilioiis under wfiicfi the food is kept before mid idter cooking,

f.

flic iciigdi of time between giitbering or kiffing, cooking mid seniee.

,5. SympnlJictic mid emefuf cooking.
6. Artistic mid psycfiofogiciii conditions at labfe.
7. Ingimned traditionidprejudice, (p. 17).

In this synthesis. Myrtle Allen acknowledges the complex nature of food cuul its production, in
addition to the imiiort^uice of taste, "fhese iue the principles on which she built her successful
business at BMlynuiloe House. The cookery school sluues this philosophy. For this reason, at
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the school, every dimension of food is given considenilion. dlie ethos of Ihillymiiloe Cookeiy
School could he said to he holistic, hlie ethos incorporates

emi)hasis on sustiiinahility, ^ind

high (juality ingredients that arc fresh, locril and seasoird. Sustiiinahility concerns the
environment, but also an ethos ol caring for the kuul, the self cUid others.

riie ethos ol Ballynudoe Cookery School erm <dso he linked to the Quaker tradition of its
owners as mend)ers ol the Society of Friends. According to a hunily member working at the
school:

llicrc is a strong Quaker association with the whole thing..Fin probably not the
best person to talk to about Quakerism. I embody the Quaker philosophy but Fin
not very good at explaining it. To answer your (juestion, it most delinitely has. It
was kind ol pm t ofhow wv ;dl giew up. It’s just pmt ofa feeling more tJrui muthing
else. There was a sense ol community, a sense of helping, which Fm not suggesting
other people wouldn’t do if they weren’t Qirtkers (20 d").

File Religious Society ol Friends or Qiuikers was lounded in 16.52 with siiniku* core beliefs to
that ol Christianity, hut iui aspiration towards a simpler liiitli, without the rites, politics :uid
traditions associated with Christian denominations at that time (Qiuikers in Irehmd, 2016
[onlinel).

Quaker heliels inlluence the shared values runong family members involved in

enterprises at Ballv inaloe. Myrtle Allen outlined that the Quakers:

1 \ eren’t idlowed to go to university originally and so the blight ones sUutcd
businesses and the businesses did very well mid they had direct, their ethics were
that you had to be lair, mid you had to state what you diought your goods were
worth... You were supposed to have your solid business, what you were doing, you
were sening the community, you were doing it honestly mid that inemit you had to
look alter it pretty well (laugh) (in xMac x\n lom^iire, 2008, p. 116).

In addition, Daiina /Mien relers to the relev^mcc ol her conversion to Qu^ikcrism cUid the ethos
ol tliis Iriith to her ciueer path, .uid in setting up the cooker>' school. She states:

In the Quaker religion, women w'ere always eqird mid educated, so in the .Allen
Imiiily, il I w mited to do something as a woinmi, I was encouraged mid all my ideas
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were <ieeej)te(I...It was very einjxnvering, as they believed in me so I believed in
mysell (m vSinilh, 201 1).

1 he mission slalcmcnl ol llie school and larm mnintciins:

Vic believe in die sustcUliable use of resourees. VI c work eeaselessly to avoid
waste. VI c use seasonaJ jiroduee. VI e ;ue extremely eonseious of ‘mr miles ’ (die
distfuiee travelled by food between the farmer <uid the plate) fUul keep to a
minimum the use of imported in^iedients. Vic work luud to nuike sure that the
sehoolis as environmenPdly sensitive as possible.

(BiiHyniriloc Cookery School, 2011 (oiilinel).

As pari ol its ethos, the school enterprise itself can he considered a co-dependent system, ddie
school is dependent on the farm for fresh ingredients and the gm'dens for fresh produce. Food
waste Iroin the school is fed to the chickens. Biodegradable waste is turned into compost to
Iced the soil. One employee at the school explained that the income derived hy the school
subsidises the financial outlay involved in running the adjacent farm mid g'ardens. For her, they
are one and the same. She argued that:

The sehool is pa}ing for eveiytJiing really. Vic need the whole thing. Ifyou just had
the sehool here mid that uv'rs it, it wouldn V run like it is running

d his statement demonstrates the necessity of all aspects of the cookery school. While students
pay fees to the cookery school, this income essentirilly funds ^ill oilier asjiects of the husiness
also, such as the dairy, the farm mid the g'ardens. All elements contrihute to the oveirill offering
ol the school. Study participmils showed a cle^ir understmiding of llie unique ethos of
Balh'iiuiloe Cookery School mid eniiihasised the imiiorlmice of tliis ethos, as the quotations
below reveril:

The whole idea is using fresh ingredients that taste good. Don’t do too inueh to
them (IG).
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.1 lot ofschools Imvc (he sclioohuichi ^ruxlcii but they don’t Imvc the glasshouse
<'ui(l :ill those ficilities (12L).

I don’t think that in:uiy cookery schools in the world, ifcUiy, have their own org^inic
farm on site mul onsite accoininodation. It’s about eooking but also about the
whole ethos behind the food (ID).

"I his respondent highlights tlie lact tliat Ihillynuiloe Cookeiy School oilers a distinct provision
ol culiiKuy learning, ddie site ol the school is on a 100 acre orgcUiic hum, g''«u'dens, juid
gTcenhonses, complete with cattle, pigs, ducks, chickens, md a small herd of jersey cows. 1 he
school has g'fUnered intcrnatioiuil renown iuid attracts students ruid visitors Irom imuiy
countries lor this reason, l liis orgmiic site facilitates the lUiiintenance of its ethos, dliougii in
1083, when the school first oj)ened, imjiortimce was not widely placed on such values with
respect to food, nowadays there is a gi'owing aiipreciation of such idccds. It is relevant to note
that the cooker>' school was not strictly organic until its conversion towmds orgimic certilication
began in 1006. Inwood, Sharp, Moore luid Stinner (2000) acknowledge the potential of chefs
to play a central role in the promotion of organic foods. Cork food wTiter Joe McNiunee points
out that Diuina Allen at Ballymaloe Cookeiy School luid her mother-in-law. Myrtle
cluunpioned such issues at a time when doing so was truly alternative, nue in lact. For
McxXamee (2011):

That ethos is the eornerstone ofa great, globed lood movement (p. 6).

I le imikes the ckiim that Myrtle .Alien “was ciliead of her time”, a sentiment Jilso iterated by
respondent 3C who has been associated with the Allens for in^my decades. It has been widely
acknowledged that Brillymaloe Cookery School is in ku-ge pmt to thruik for Irekmd’s culinary'
reaw^ikening in recent decades (Kit, 1996). Whether Bfillyimdoe was a root cause or a caUilyst
ol a mov ement is debatable, but irrespective of this, the ethos there has reiUfiined the same. In
todays landscape of industri^dised agriculture, as dedt with in Chapter Two, the ethos of
Ballynifdoe Cookery School acts as a practiced exmiple of what CrUi he done to challenge
dominant practices in the food industiy and provide .dternative me^ms of producing and
preparing lood. Alice Waters in her foreword to the 30 Years at Ballymaloe book states:
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BiiHynuiloc’s ^rciil mid powerful incssu/>c is not jiisl nboiil bringing buck mi
Hpprccicibon offood mid tustc, but mi iindcrslmiding of die eiillure offood, mid ol
Irelmid: a eultiire ofslewmdsliip of die Imid, Inidilion, Iiosjiibilily, mid, nbove nil,
bemily

p. 6).

Study rcsi)()ndcnls coiisislcntly rclciTcd to a widespread desire cuuong people tliey eneounter,
to reeoniiect with lood, and learn about how food is produced and understood. For example,
this respondent who works at Ballymaloe Cookeiy School si)okc of what she notices mnong
visitors to the school:

People me eniviiig die simple things nt the end of the dny. A ehoeolnte enke would
be nothing, eoinpmed to dint lionieinnde butter (12L).

Such sentiments relleet a recent shill in favour of foodstuffs that had been shunned, in lieu of
commercial products first introduced and widely embraced in Irehuid during'the 197()s. Diuina
Allen recalls their introduction not long ago, and exiiresses concerns regrU'ding the adoption of
such food practices:

/ emi renieniber distinetly the dny the lust pnekets of Instnnt \Miij) mid
Blmieninnge emne to our villnge, mid we eouhln’t wnit to tiy them. These loods hnd
n glmnour mid n novelty vnlue whieh innde home eooking seem dull by
eompmison. AH over Irelmid, within just n few yems, people begmi to prize tmiey
shop-bought things... With the rush to embrnee n new eonsunier eulture of pneket
mid dimed foods in the nmne of progress, n whole food trndidon beemne
jeopmdised in mi nlmmingly short spnee of time (199.5, p.,5).

Idiis ciuotation gives a first-hand perspective of the introduction of processed food in Irekuid.
She acknowledges their initial appeal, extensive adoption, rUid die ensuing implications for
traditional food jiractices. In contrast to the widespread acceptrUice of such industriiil food
products during that time, a more recent ye^irning lor traditioiird foods made tlirough
traditioiiiil processes was observed by eleven study p^uticipants. A current teacher at die
cookerv' school cmiihasised the apjietite for practiced skills she notices at [ircsent. She smd:
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I’ve noticed tluil nowiidnys, students wiuit to leiuii. They muit to go luid milk the
cows. They wiuit to make butter. They wiuit to make their o\m cheese (7(t).

riiis evidences a desire runong sUidenls to eng'age witli ^ill aspects of what is coininonly dubbed
‘Iroin hinn to Ibrk’, ruid a willingness tunong prospective chefs ruid cooks to step outside the
kitchen. Michael Ruhlnuui in Severson (201.5) states:

People lu'c coming to realise it is not about the recipe... They want to know how to
think about food.

liiis statement is cruciril to understanding wh>' people aie drawn to ])laces such as Bfillyni^iloc
Cooker>' School, "rcchniques in cooking c^ui be learned in nnmy sites ^uid situations, but a
wider comprehension of the food system, where food comes from ^md what this incmis, is
fretiueiUly absent from such contexts. In Hanks’ semiiuil wnrk (1908), she emphasises the
power of education not only to tnuismit skills, but cilso Vtilues. I bis is part of Druina Allen’s
mission. She has long told the story of food production. The purpose of this has hecn to
reinforce the connection hetween the peoi)le and places involved in food production, and
those who use and eat their i)roduce. dliis could be considered p^ut ol the IJnkpie Selling
Point (I ISP) of Hallymaloe Cookery .School. Food hlogger iuid former student at the school,
Ketty Klisaheth (a.k.a. French Foodie in Duhlin, 201.5) cxi)hiins:

It’s more tlrui a cookery school; it’s a lifestyle luid a jihilosophy.

lliis supports what Dmina Allen initicilly set out to achieve. In a simihu' vein, many of those
interviewed for the puri)oses of tlie resemxii, drew attention to die broad r^mge ol topics tuid
skills that the ‘Hrillyinciloe course’ offers. One fenirile respondent, wiio works in die food
sector, is a lormer employee at the cookery school. She stated emphatic^illy:

You Icain more in BalhmaJoc than just cooking. What Ihdlpmdoc gives you, fuid
il you have mi open mind, you mil understmid what it gives you. It will give you the
undcrstmiding that food is a Ihing thing. It mil give you die iinderstmiding diat
people work hm d to produce food mid that to ti cat it with disrespect is a sacrilege
(811).
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Another respondent, currently employed at the school sui){)orts this chiiin. With reference to
the cookery school, she says:

You <u'c going lo Ic^un how to g<u'dcn <umvriy, hikI where even iJiing eonies from
(12L).

As identified in the literature review, growing food e:ui no longer be considered ‘common
knowledge’ in industrialised societies. For students doing the twelve week cookery' course at
Ihillynrdoe Cookery School, comjiost is the first recipe they are taught. Darina Allen explains:

/ hrive to get them to think nbout how the food is piodueed <uid where it eoines
from, iuid then the lirst reeipe they get; these m e the nsjnring ehels mid eooks, is
how to iihike eoinpost mid tJien we go down to the Imni mid gmclens mid then oilier
Unit the lirst thing they do is jlimit ii little plmit into the gi oiind, mid they wnteli tint
glow for the next three inonths (in I lolden, 2011).

Sueh practice ean he eonsidered unusual, given that lor culinary students generally, the lirst
recipe they are taught is in an indoor kitchen environment using ready food ingredients. When
interviewed, Darina Allen stated:

\ 1 c use the seliool ns mi indoor ehissrooni mid the Imiii mid gm'dens like mi
outdoor ehissrooni {1 A).

A recent study nnikes known direct and indirect henelits to learning in natuiril environments
(Dillon, 2013). "fo supplement this, at IhiHyinriloe Cooker>' Sehool, a unique narrative has
been created. On the cookerv’ school website (wvvw.cookinaislun.ie). the meanings ol the places
where the school tUid house m'e located tu e exiikiined. dlie meaning of BriHyniciloe in the Irish
language is die townlmid ol sweet honey mul Shcmag7m'>' mecUis oldgmden. ddiis helps create a
compelling stor)’. It is cletir that the spaee iuid place where the cookeiy school is situated
lacilitates the formation of a correlating image. Figure I (below) is a photograph Piken in June
201.5, depicting the herb grurden at the cookery school. dJiis shows the well niriintained gaiden
full of herbs.
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Figure 4 The Herb Garden at Ballymaloe Cookery School, photograph taken June 2015

rim Allen, interviewed by Patrick Holden (201 1) e\i)lains lurtlier:

It's to give people H full iinderstHnding Riid experienee of where food eonies from
because I think ifchefs understand die work diat actually goes into producing food,
I Uiink dien when dicy go to use it Uiey've got far more respect for it.

ddiis j)ersj)eetive is supported by study res])ondents. One study j)artieipant, a i)ast student ol tbe
twehe week course, stated that doing tbe course led to i)raetieal i)ersonal ebanges lor her, as
well as a deej)er understanding of lood;

It changed my way ofseeing food in general, die way I cook and I shop for food.
The way I looked at food completely changed. You're more aware ofseasonality,
provenance and die importance ofgrowing food ifyou can (ID).
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Willi tliis coinnicnl, she dciiionstnilcs the holistic naliirc of the course. To prepare students
lor industry, in addition to the cnlinar>- aspects ol the course, Idod growing, wine apiirecialion,
ail inlrodnction to starling a snirill food business cUid eerlilied tniining in hygiene tuid lood
Sfilety are incorporated into the twelve week course. Six study respondents denionstrated that
the edncalion ollered at Hallvinaloe is considered cinite dirierent to ^illernativc courses in
prolessioiKil cookery at other institutions. Respondents supported a view that at B^illym^iloe
Cookery School, both a liberal cUid vocational approach to education is employed. A number
ol resi)ondents spoke ol the manner in which practic^il skills were Iradiliondly Icirriied j^md
passed on, lor exrunple, through apprenticeship. One respondent of ^ui older demographic
niised the issue ol cralt, staling:

I iJiink this ruvuJcinic hms of colleges is to the dclrhncnt of ctrIi skills {3C).

riiis (|uotation relates to the forgotten skills Diuina Allen promotes, ddiis respondent has
noticed cirmges in culinary education and culinary prolessions in Ireland, and recommends a
greater emphasis on aiiprenlieeship rather than academic based leiuriing. \\’ilh relerence to her
own early education, Allen (201,5, p. 1 17) huiienled:

in cl funny miy this incssugc tint uccidcinic skills me ofgicdtcr Vcdiic tlrui /inicticdJ
skills licis jKTincdtcd our cduccitioiicil system ever sinee mid it’s a big inistdke.

This echoes the acknowiedgement of Kaulman (2010) that theoretical knowledge has
histoiicrilly been considered superior to practical iuid productive knowledge, notwdtlisUmding
the henclit ol a comhinalion of both ((histalsson, 2001). Recent literature in mainstremn media
suggests that the slruidard of cooking ability ol students fresh out of ciiliiiruy tniining in Irehmd
is viewed by restaurateurs ^uid head chefs as deteriorating (e.g. McCfuire, 201.5).

McChiire

(201,5) describes the current dichotomy as a situation where restaurateurs hemorui the standard
to which students ^ue being taught, while third-level institutes ckiim that the industiy is not
doing enough to make a c^ireer as a chelhm attractive Ccueer option. Renowned Irish chel Ross
Lewis (in Bolger, 201.5) nms not to jioint the linger at educatioiiril institutes but too chills lor a
move toWcU'ds m apprenticeship model, as had been prevalent in tbe past. One respondent
acknowledged a limited knowledge of other sites of culinaiy education. At IbiHym^iloe, students
me encouraged to develop technical skill, in addition to comj)rehcnsi(^n ol the intellectual and
monil aspects of food and cooking, dliis is further evidenced by the lihi m v' of hooks avviilable
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to sludcnls at the scliool. "Flic library includes a wide range of books sp^uining topics such as
Ibod history, food acti\isin, food politics, in addition to practical cookery books.

As

bigbligbted in the literature review, increasingiy, lessorrs in the ethics ol lood me incorporated
into culinary educatiorr (Sbani cl rd., 2009).

For nine ol the stirdy pm ticipants, tire ethos ol Hallyni^iloe Cookery School serves as a model,
mi exmiiple ol good jiractice. d he cookerv' school demonstrates that Ibod cmi he grown
orgmiiccilly, sourced loc^illy and seasonally, mid prep^ired simjily to provide tasty lood that is
nourishing. Molden (2011) describes both the cookery school mid related enterprises as: fi
beacon ol inspiniljon, a spreader oi best practice ^uid knowledge, mid a place ofpilgiimage. Its
ethos is more thmi ideological. At Ihillynuiloe, it is jiut into practice. However, aceejiting that
Ballynuiloe Cookery School sets a standard, mid acts as a working example, one study
jiarticipmit, a Ibniier student ol the twelve week course, exjrlmned that its ethos is not easily
trarrslerahle:

riieir ethos is not everybody else’s ethos. I think it’s very unre:distic to do what
they do, day in day out and a lot of that is because they cmi glow their own
vegetables (19S).

I bis (piotation illustrates that the cookery school may stand cilorie as sornethirrg to as])ire to hut
it has mi ethos that is not easy to mmritmn in other milieu. It could be said to hold a symbolic
sigiiilrcmice in this way. "Fliis rmses the (luestion as to whether or not students mid visitors to
Ihillynuiloe Cookery School believe that what goes on ther'e rellects traditions ol old, rather
than modern possibilities. Here exists a tension, as the school is intended to exist as more thmi
a prototy'iie or ide^il. Consistently mmntmning its ethos throughout the business poses a
chfillenge. ICiHyniriloe Cookerv’ School as a hrmid is associated with a Imiiily, a rural loc^ile mid
good hospit^ility. A distinctly non-corporate atmosphere is desired by those at the school. It
would he iriirnic:^il to this impression lor ICillviiialoe Cookery School to be perceived as a ‘big’
hrmid. Study pmticiparits shared this heliel. .\n miti-corjiorate sentiment was expressed by hall
ol study respondents. Fliis sense was coinmunicated in a vmiety ol ways, including: disdmn
reg'arding loss of traditiori^il skills as Imge multinationals replace the need Ibr skilled labour,
concern regTirding food (lUrility as costs tire driven dovviiw^irds to favour prolits, reference to a
per ceived lack of service mid knowledge within such compmiies, fern' about the risk posed by
large compmiy closures, mid references to authenticity. Such sentiments were accompmiied
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v\illi a sense ol distrust towards what were eonsidered c'ori)()rate interests, ddiis respondent
lauds the genuine eonunitinent at the eooker\’ school to investing in the highest (iiuility loCfil
ingiedients:

riic integrity ol ihc school hs well, in tcrins of their eonunitinent to hu}ing, the
produce tint they buy is h reid tesuunent to tint (5E).

d his quotation supports a belief that activities at B^illynudoe Cookery School reiiiriin true to die
overall vision it promotes.

In keeping with this ethos, a level of political eng''ageinent is

employed, lliis engagement goes beyond the assertion that all enting is h politieul net (Beriy,
1990), as discussed in Chapter dVo. ddiough surprisingly, no explicit reference to political
eng-agement was made by study participiuits, thirteen respondents made reference to actions at
Ballynuiloe Cookery School that can be considered involvement in the {lolilics of food. One
example is the d'l IP.

diiis refers to the proposed 1 ransatlantic diade and Investment

Partnershij), an Fd ^ and I ^S bilateral trade agreement for which negotiations rU e ongoing,
behind closed doors, diie following (luotation evidences actions taken by Dmina Allen at
Ballynuiloe Cookery School with resjiect to lood justice issues:
Sow, for exmnple, she is lighting iiguinst the Id IP. She is lighting iigmnst the (iM.
She is reiilly trying to keep Irekind’s green status as it is, even better hut that it will
not he moved backwards. With the niP, it would he a had move for Ireland so
she is lighting very openly agiunst that. She is writing letters to Brussels luul to all
the I Ds. She docs a lot in the background imd people listen when she speaks. II
she sends a press release, papers print it. Lots of other producers would like to
have the status she has. It is very importluit to have somebody like her to lead the
light. So, it’s easy for somebody like me sitting at home mid giving out but her, she
actwdly gets up mid lights the light. She widks the walk basically. And that is very
importmit (811),

d his is one ex^miple of the advocacy and activism tliat is conducted at the cookery school, as
relerred to by study piu'ticipiuits. With reference to the d""l IP, Drurina Allen has stated that, in
her opinion:
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Il is the gicnlcsl ihrait to dcinocnicy timl IImvc cnajimtcrcd (Word on the Sired
Ireland, 201.5).
In her lorevvord lo the reeenl ‘SO Ye^u s al B^illvin^iloe’ pnhliealion, Berkeley based elief Aliee
W aters relers lo Dm ina Allen as:

...One of the most prominent voiees ofliish food polities, rUid n \ital leader in die
Slow Food movement (2013).

I his slateinenl reinlorces the idea that Iroin tlie beginning, the engagement with food at
Biillymiiloe has been ])olitic,al. Wdien interviewed, Darina Allen exj)ressed eoncern regimling
the image ol Irekmd mid Irish lood in Irekmd mid abroad, mid the imporlanee of maintaining
that image:
Irehmd needs to deliver on this image, the elean, gi'cen, fresh image that we have
whieh, oeeasionally, Fm ^iliaid, we're trading on rather than delivering on. Our
future prosperity' in Irehmd depends on that. It depends on a genuine image (1 A).

Darina Allen is a inemher ol The Consiillalion Conncil of The Food Saiely Authority ol
Ireland (FSAI), She also ehairs the "Fasle Council of Ireland which limses with the FSAI on
matters relating lo the artisan and specicilily food sector. Now that the provenance ol food has
become an indiisliy trend, spurious use of the terms artisiui, traditiowd, funihouse '<m(\ natiind
has become widespread. Specific criteria me now Imd out by the FSAI mid the "Faste Council
ol Ireland regcU'ding lood marketing terms. Fhese have been established to ensure that mtisan
foods refer to those that are produced by skilled cniltspeople in limited amounts, funihouse
products must he made on a fmiii, tradiUoiud foods must he made with recipes over 30 years
old and that labelled natund must not he interfered with to miy extent (FSAI, 201.5). d hese
stmidards have been introduced to ensure consumers are not being misled. With reference lo
policies that elfect m tismi and s])eciality food producers, a local butcher praised D^irina Allen
lor her role in chilling lor the mmntenmice of high standards dial henefit the producers, as well
as the (pifility of the food they produce:

Druina Allen is one of the lew people that will stmid up mid say this is ridieulous
(2B).
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Biillyiiiiiloc Cookciy School is ^ilso a working' example of a successlul ^illernalive lood network
(AFX), as discussed in Cliai)ter Two. Ikillynniloe Cookery School’s ethos ciui he considered
accordant with that of nnmy other AFX’s, ^md the cookery school itsell supportive ol AFXs in
Irekuid iuid hirther aheld.

Biillynniloe Cookery School oilers a nire kind ol cnlimiry

education. As r ecognised by llris long ter rrr em{)loyee at the school:

I his IS wlml Diuina is iiclimJJy shomiig people ngiiin, that there’s imother life out
there

Increasingly, AFXs snch as the Slow Food Mo\ernetrl cUid the org^anic lood movement have
gTiirred traction across the globe in r'es{)onse to changes in how food is prodneed and perceived.
Diu'ina Allen and her te^un at the cookery school advocate in lavonr of a food system that
diHer'S to the dornitrmil system of irrdirstrial lood discirssed irr Chapter IWo. ddre inrpact ol
snch advocacy extends heyorrd those who come as visitors or stnderrls to the cookery school, to
a wider popirlace irrclnditrg lood pr'oducers, policymakers, and chels, at horrre rurd abroad.
1 bi'oirgh her WTiling, pirblic apirear'rUices, and adxocacy, Darina Allen, with the ethos oi
Ballyrrraloe Cookery School, reaches an airdience beyond the g'ales ol the school. Mirlliple
allrliations ^ue rrrrderstood as a leatirre ol conlernpor'fUy social nrovernenls (lorgerrsen, 2006).
One slirdy partrcipanl makes r'elerenee to (BY ((h'ow It Yonrsell) hrtenrational mid the
growing {loptrlarily of prodneing Food at home. (BY is a globed network of people who grow
lood, with a widesjir'ead networ k of small groups ol gr-owra s. He states:

Sow there’s the (IIY Ihere is a lot more interest in groningin the last ten yems,
mteen years tluui when I started first. Sow maybe not even the organies. People me
more interested in where their food is eoming from. People with miy bit ol Imid
now me growing, or trying to grow their own. We show people that a raised bed,
that’s all I have at home my self, a siwdl little raised bed. It emi be done simdl-seale.
1 bad onions all winter...Cmrots rill winter. That’s what people nowadays me into.
Anybody who wmits to eome mid ask foradviee, we’ll help them as niiieli as we emi
(13YI).

ddiis ciuotation reler s to yet miotlier org-anisation that has been inllirenced by the ethos at the
cookery school, mid benefited Iroiii its support in iiimiy ways. IkdKiii.doe Cookery School is
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closely involved with dcvclopincnls in the lood indusliy and inainUiins links with nninerous
rclcvcuit bodies.

Fiiiidly, iniicli of the above brings to light some ol the ways in vvbicb IbiHynitiloe Cookery
School has established a niche model ol culinarv' lemning in ^m uncommon location, ddie
scoj)e ol le^uning at the school mid how the students learn exeinjilifies this, dliis section has
explored tlie ethos at lhill>'maloe Cookery School. Idiis has renuiined nnchmiged since the
founding of die school in 1983. Such mi ethos is not widely lound across the Ibod industry
(Slimii e/a/., 2013). ddie family input at the school is jim t of what is unique about it. lCill>iiialoe
Cookery School has a legacy ol appreciation for high (puility lood, augmented by its location
mid proximity to the coast mid support for local artismi producers. 3 he next section exmiiines
developments mid changes that have taken {ilace at the school since its foundation, and the
implications of these changes.

4.2.4 Business Development and Innovation at Ballymaloe Cookery School
Ballynialoe Cookery Sehool has been in oiieration for the past 33 years. I'his demonstrates that
the school has remained a viable enterprise over that period. As doenmented earlier in this
chajiter, ICillymaloe Cookery Sehool is an example of an oii-fmni diversification activity that
was necessary for the viability and surviviil of the Imni household. 3 he previous section dealt
with the ethos ol the cookery school. 3iiis section focuses on how the school has stayed in
business mid remmned relevmit. When asked about chmiges at the school, study participmits
generally believed that given the consistency of die ethos throughout the business, changes at
the school have been minor. 3 his resiiondent who has had mi enduring association with the
school stated:
I inc<ui, they Imvc it right. Clumgingit would be like reinventing the wheel beemise
they hcive it so right {2B).
Mdth reference to the twelve week certificate course, this studv' participmit explmncd:
To a great extent the stmet lire ol the eourse has been the same sinee we started the
eookery sehool. Weve olniously added more reeipes luid were added more
things in. U c don 1 teaeh peojile how to eook whatever’s eool this yeiu'. We teaeh
people how to eook. The hiiuhunenUds ol how to eook lue still the lumkunentids.
Some things will eluuige but the foundations ofit won’t ehange (20 39.
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1 his quolation indicates that the core principles at the school dictate its operations, above
industr>' trends or consumer demand.

Today, many more private cookery schools rue in oi)eration in Irekuid, over fort}' according to
Allen (2013). A signilicant impact of Ikillynuiloe Cookery School is the numerous enterprises
iuid org-rUiisations that have been established by j)ast students of the twelve week certilicate
course. Many former students of the twelve week course at Ibillymaloe Cooker}' School have
gone on to set up their o\vi\ cookery school, some of which use a similar business structure to
Ballymriloe Cooker}' School, offering i)rivate culinar}' education by way of short courses, in
addition to certified jirogriunmes. Examjiles include: Dublin Cookery School, established by
Lynda Booth, FunnbcIIy Cookery School, run by Michelle Aronson, imd Ihillyknockcii
CS)okcry School 'm Wicklow, run by past student Catherine FuK'io. With reference to such
new entnuits in the industn’, this family member who works at the school stated:

Il’s u ])osilive to sec. I think competition is n positive thin^'. Sot nil ol them by miy
mem IS, but mmiy oh them me pnst students o!' ours. It’s gient to sec. And
competition, it keej)s you on your toes. I inemi, competition ensures tint you ain’t
just sny ok, well do the smne courses every yem mid people will come beemise
theyl'c got no other ojition. it keeps you on your toes. Othendse, vou might just
emry on, doing wdint you’re doing. Competition is good (20 1).

riiis ciuotation depicts the existence of many new prixate cookery schools across Irekmd and
how they contribute to a now competitive industry. Ballym^iloe Cookeiy School benefits from
its experience. 1 hroughout the course of the primaiy data collection process, immense credit
was atti'ibuted to Dai ina Allen directly for the m^linteluulce of consistently high staiuku'ds at the
school, ddiis i)ast student preUses Allen rUid her strilf:
I he school is a very well-oiled machine mid Dmiiin Allen knows how' to inmiagc
her temn ( ID).
An index of external recognition of success at the cookery school c^ui be found in Appendix 1.
fhis list elucidates widespread endorsement of the cookery school luid the ongoing work of
Darina Allen. In lurtlier support, this study particip^uit states:
llic school is widelv acclmmed here in Irelmid but cilso internntioiudlv {AD).
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BriJlynuiloc Cooker)' School allnicts sludenLs lioni across ihc globe. Six study pcirticipiuits made
direct relerenee to its internatioiuil appeal. Desi)ite this big reputation, respondents attested to
the snuill nature of the enteq)rise tUid its persoinU ainhienee, as follows:
II s snuiIlcT tlirui you (Junk. It’s uctwilly quite stwill {19S).
For some respondents, it is considered desirable lor enterprises to remiiin smiill. As argued by
one lociil SMF owner:
J /ic bigger you go, the more interested you m e in prolits. I lie siwiller you m e, the
more interested you m e in qimlity mid SHtislketion (2B).
Bfillynifdoe Cookery School locnses more on product dillerentiatioii, rather thrui niruket sIku'c.
Interviewed at d he West Waterford Festival of Food (20Id), with reference to the cookery'
school, Darina Allen said:
\ \ e don 7 pimi to get mueJi bigger.
dliis rellects the assertions of Mems (2013), who ;u'giies that family businesses frequently
remain small or medium and do not as])ire to giowtli for its own s:ike. Ovenill, it cm he
deduced that growth and chmges at Ballynniloe Cookery School have been gradmil. ddiongh
the reputation ol the school is recognised internationally, the school renuiins m SMF and is
likely to renniin one.
Past students were chosen to contribute to this study as they have been customers of tlie
cookery school. Fhey were willing to pay for the courses at Ballynniloe md they know lirsthruid, the henclits and weaknesses of the products/services on offer, dlie cost of doing the
certilicd twr'K'e week cookery' course now stmds at approximately ('11,000. More than one
resi)ondcnt rU-gued that the cost mems that eve it student tiikes the tw'clve week course
seriously, d his former student of the twelve week certificate course stated:

You p'<iy a lot ol money to go there so it 5 not u joke to miyone (21C).

Fie considered this advcuitageous. 1 he smie respondent exjiressed a belief that in other sites of
culiimy education, not cill students would Pike their lemning seriously, .\lthough this represents
the opinion ol just one respondent, the suggestion serves as a reminder that some students who
do the twT'lve week course at ICdlynudoe opt to do it iu lieu of pursuing culiiitiry education
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elsewhere. Darina Allen has long puhliely delended what is widely pereeived as high costs lor
good [oo(\. She tUgiies that reduced food costs could lead to corners being cut, the production
of poor (piality food and putting Irehuid’s reputation as a good Ibod producer at risk (2002).
riiis, fillied to the Tacts outlined above dso probdes rationale lor the i)rice ol the courses on
oiler. In her 2013 hook, Darina Allen asserts:

Vic rcfilly WcUU everyone who eoines lo not gel v<iliie for money, but inneh, inueli
more (p. 306).

1 hough the piice point is high, value Tor money renuiins desirable by mmiagenient at ihe
school. Siiniku'ly, this is understood by this respondent based at the school in the Tollowing way:

VI c me siihstmithiJIy more expensive. Tlmt’s beemise weie h privule seliool. Iliere
m e iill of the things iJril j)eopIe love nhout being here; nboul the mnbimiee, nboul
the gmdens, uboul the Imni, the /lowers on the tnldes every day. All ol those things
eosl money so all of those things m e a huge jrirl of the fee that our students pay.
And then agmn, that’s why it’s about the experienee. It’s not just about the teaehing.
It’s not just about the rooking It’s about the experienee. It’s about everything
A).

d he relatively high cost oT doing the course c^ui he considered a barrier to entiy Tor pco])le who
would wish to do it, hut lack the means. Women Torm a majority oT (he school’s student
cohort. An employee at the school re\'efiled that many women who ^we attracted to courses at
the school rue:

Women who don’t wmit to go on a holiday but just wmit to ehill out (12L).

d he o])portunity cost oT their decision to study at Ikillym^doe may he ^mother leisure
exj)ericnce such as a holida>'. It is cle:u' that some oT those who attend ikillymiiloe Cookery’
School do so in order to attciin culiiuu'y skill vv’ith a v’icw to a Ceweer in the Tood industry’, ddiesc
students commonly consider the twelve week course at Bcillymiiloe rUi iilternative to a
proTessioiuil cookery’ course elsewhere. On the other luuid, howexer, lV:illyiiuiloe Cookery'
School draws students who j)ursue courses purely Tor pleasure, iiu’oking die concept oT
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‘rccrcalioiifil cookery school’, as dealt with by Kramer (2007), discussed in Chapter Two. How
the expectations and motivations ol this spectrum of students rU'e hcilanced is a cluillenge.

dliough the ethos cUid st^uidards niriintained have been consistent, const^mt innovation has
been j)fU't of the business strategy at the school, dliis means that new iuid updated ollerings are
continuously being developed. P7)r example, 2016 courses on the llavours ol'Bunna, Mymimar
are included, as inspired by Darina Allen’s internatioiuil travel. As recognised by Ottenbacher
and (hioth (200.5), innovation in hos|)itdity can improve tui org^misation’s ciu^ility mid
reputation, and cmi assist growth mid survival in a competitive sector, dlic traditioiifil sites of
culinmy education in Irelmid me conlined by the strategic objectives mid policies of
government because they me pmt ol Irelmid’s public sector. Ihillyiiiciloe Cookery School’s
market position as a private cookeiy school in the education sector dlows it to readily resjiond
to chmiges in industry denimid and market opportunities, llie cookery school has undergone
some inlrastructunil develoi)ments in terms of the grounds and buildings (Allen, 2018). Hiis
has included the recent creation ol a micro-scale daily. One study participmit elaborates:
U c/ c I)fick into nmking more; the students milking the rows, niciking butter iui(I
eheese, whereas yeurs ago, the students dididt do Uiat (7(0Developments ol this nature rellect the growth ol the school mid in its student numbers, a need
lor more on-site accommodation, changing demands ol students and the exjimision ol the
Imniing and gcirdening activities. In business, there is a need to continually evolve, adapt mid
chmige with the demands ol customers, or by creating the demmids ol customers. D^irina
/Mien, interviewed by Patrick Holden ol the Sustmnable Food Trust (2014) spoke about
chmiging interest in food mnongst the public at large:

What’s ehcuigingis that people aie not Just w;uiUngto letun howto cook but they
want to he introduced to ;iJl ol these other elements.

4 his depicts openness to chmige mid recognition that chmiging consumer demands ^ire
important in her line ol work. Through innovation, Ikillyiiuiloe Cookery School diUcrentiates
itscll Iroiii its competitors. Dmina .Mien is aw^u'e that as a business, she needs to innovate
ratlier than copy or match comjietition:

Stuneness just doesn’t work. You have to look for your inlhiences elsewhere (L\).
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Innovation at Biillyintiloc Cookcrv' School is apj)arcnt in the variety ol sources ol ideas lor
classes, events, collaboration rUid more, as the lollovving- statement Irom a long term employee
at the school shows:

riicy’rc coming up nitli newidcfis iill ihc lime, lliere’s somelhingnew every
month even with the seasons now, see the di/Ierenee in the colour of die trees imd
everything. Every season is different {12L).

This respondent is involved with the gardens at the sehool mid for her the diversity in her
surroundings oilers an environment that is condueive to creativity, d'he emphasis on
seasondity, eentnil to the ethos at the school, ensures a level ol dynmnism in the courses it
oilers. Another respondent identified Darina Allen’s jiassion lor travel as a stimulus lor her
idea generation mid a factor in the business’ success:

/ think lEuina s so well-travelled :uid so on the pulse ofso many things that sheil,
she absolutely won’t hesitate ifshe has aji idea. She willjust get straight on it mid
for that the sehool is still in business {5 K).

Fmlure mid coping with lailure is a leature of innovation (Doss, 2013). Such capacity to
innovate mid cope with lailure has been embraced at the cookery school, as this employee
explmns:

Things might not go according to pkui. They never say good luck mid tlimiks.
They’re gi'cat try-ers again. They stm t everything small which is the light way to go
about it. Ifit’s big mid it goes belly up, } on’ve lost everything (12L).

d his (luotation explmns that controls are in [ilace at Ballyni^iloe Cookery School to limit risk,
fotiil risk avoidance is a bmiier to innovation however, llie stable long tenii sPiil mid
mmiagement at the school contribute to an experienced team where cmehil risks cmi be taken,
d his lornier employee explmns other benefits:

The Imin mid gm'dens have come on massively in Tifteen yems. They me recilly up
to miother level, with a glowing interest in that side of the education experience at
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the school, flicre’s h lot more people w^uit to know nhoul reming cattle iuul
gi'onhig Stull, riic gmdens have cluuiged a lot and the nuige ol crops '<md their
gi'oning technhjues, mid the glasshouses. Everything has benelitted from yems ol
experience there (.)!’).

1 his statement relers to business development and elumge at Bdlynudoe Cooker>' School,
which study participcUits geneicilly considered well m^maged. Another source ol new ideas is
guest chels who come to the cookery school lor short })eriods ol collaboration, d he now ye^irly
Bfill>'maloe Litenuy Festiviil of P'ood mid Wine, Ireciuently dubbed IJtFest, is miother exmnple
ol innovation at the cookerv' school. Six study pfU-ticipimts made relerence to the lestiv^il. d he
I'lrst was held in 2013. d'his event is orgmiised mid coordinated across seveiril Bfillyniiiloe
enterprises. It is the only lestival ol its kind in Irelmid and draws spe^ikers and attendees Ironi
across the globe. 1 he Ikillvniiiloe Literm'>’ Festixid ol Food and Wine was recently listed as one
of the best lestivrds around the world in Conde Nast traveller \\YAg<\y\\\e (2016).

In sumnimy, it can he concluded that BidKiiiidoe Cookery School is mi innovative Imiiily
business, ddie lindings illustrate that the school has remained small in scale, oilers high epudity,
and cmi be considered a premium brand. Ihdancing consistency with innovation, the school
creates new oirerings to draw previous customers and has the potenti^d to attract new
demographics of clientele, such as exjicrienced jirolessioiuds Iroiii other sectors, as relerred to
by Harrington et aJ. (200.5). d'he student jiroFile at the school also rellects the growing
pro])ortion ol women in culinar> education in general (Robinson mid Beesley, 2010).
Ballynialoe Cookery School has inspired a subset of similar cookeiy schools across Ireland mid
lurtlier rdield. For some, the cookery school provides an rdteniative model of prolession^d
culinmy education to other estahlishments. For others, it is a site ol p^irticulm' recreational
pursuit. Fhougii it now has sigiiilicmitly more industry comjietitors, many ol which were
previously discussed in Chapter "Fwo, Ikdlymaloe Cookeiy School mmntmns its mcirket
position mid rejiutation lor setting the staiKkird in private culinarv' education. The minurd
ICdlynifdoe Litenirv’ Festivrd is one exmiiple of innovation at the school, l lie lestiv^al is
considered mi imiiortmit event on the Irish food mid drink CtdeiKhir, attracting a spectrum ol
Food enthusiasts to the East Cork region each year. "Fhe next section looks at what study
p^irticipmits consider to be the loc^d impact of lEdlviindoe Cookery School.
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4.3 The Local Impact of Ballymaloe Cookery School
"lliis section considers the loe^iJ impact ol Ihillyimiloe Cooker>' School in tlic region ol East
Cork, based on the responses ol those interxievved ns i)art of the prinKiry rese^irch. ddie local
impact is discussed under the toj)ies of employment generated hy the school, edueationtil
outreach at the school, sui)port lor loc^il producers and the embeddedness ol the school in the
lociil community, and tourism supported hy the school.
4.3.1 Employment Generated by Ballymaloe Cookery School

riiis section ])resents evidence that demonstrates the signiliemit loCfiJ emplo>inent lCillym<iloe
Cookery School has brought about in the East Cork area. Study partieipjuits consider this the
nuiin contrihution of the eooker>' school to the local economy. Wlien (piestioned on what they
consider the local im{)act of IkiH^iiKiloe Cookery School, all twenty respondents cited
employment. A reported seventy two people work at ICillynuiloe Cookeiy School (DeegtUi,
2011).

dWo respondents (jiioted a more conservative ligiire ol approximately lilty live

employees. Lhe disereprUiey can he accounted lor hy the seasonal lluctuation ol sUilI numbers
at dirierent times ol the year. 1 he school is a sigiiilieant local enii)loyer and thus, a valuable
contributor to the locril economy, dliough all respondents relerred to the direct employment
ol stiill at the cookery school, some included the wider indirect emi)lo\nient that the cookery'
school suirpoi'ts, e.g. via the support ol other local businesses, rUid the lipjrle efleet created hy
visitors the school attracts to the locrility. dliis will he dcrilt with in greater depth later irr this
chapter.

Resporrdents mtieulatcd a wholly positive view ol the employment generated hy lCill>in^iloe
Cookery School, dire Ibllowing (jiiotatiorrs reirresent such jrositive sentiments:

Kinployincnl would be the iwiin thing. I know not rill the strdTis locfiJ but the
inajority of them would be living dining distmiee from the sehool. I suppose die
eeonomy of the pla.ee too; the shops, the restaurants, the pubs, the B & Bs. It
ineiuis a lot. It’s heed people working here. There fue over lilty people working
here. It meims a lot to the lu ea (13M).

The lunount ofloced employment, between the selioohuid the house; it’s huge.
You have to say, more tJuui three qwuters of the employees lue kxcil. There’s lui
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nwl’iillot olpeople who Imve imuriedloenlly. It’s Imd rUi enonnous iinpHel. I!it
WHSidl here, diere would he nodling in Ihdlyeolton/Shcumg^ury, uhsoliilely nodiing.
You eouldnl undeiesdnuite die Vedue ol die jihiee eeononiiecdly...Il\s ugieut heed
employer. Now diere fuv odier people who lueidl heed hut people Imve moved
here to work here speeilieully eis well (91).

The ciiii)liasis ol belli (]uotalions is on the ini])orlaiicc of the school lor ihc locrilily. t hough it
is ackiiowlcdgod dial iiol iill of die sUillhire Ironi die lociil iuea, a high level ol employees al die
cookery' school originale from aiid/or reside locrilly. ddiis is iiidicalive ol die embeddedness ol
Ikillymaloe Cookery School in lire area. As has been previously noled, il a hrrsiness is soci^illy
embedded vv-ilhin ^ui cuea, success experienced by dial business may cilso exlend lo benelils
being experienced h\' die vv'ider community' in dial area. Ihirlher rUi^rl>'sis ol die school’s
embeddedness w'ill he presenled laler in ibis chajiler. d he findings suggesl dial employmenl
oiiporlunilies al BalK iniiloe Cookery School ha\'e enabled people lo remain living ^uld working
in die localily. Runil enlerprise has become an allernalive lo agricullure in supporling die
economic v'iabilily ol rural communilies, and is a cenlral elemenl ol rnnil developmenl policy
in Ireland, d lie lindings snggesl dial employmenl al Ballynialoe Cookery School has olTcred a
lonn orori-lann employmenl lo some kxxil individurils Irom huni larnilies irr die locrilily. ddiis,
in lurn, helps susUiin agricullure in die local area. As discussed in die lileralure review, a
decline in hu niing in Irekuid has Uiken place wilh reg'ard lo holh die numbers employed in die
seclor, and die incomes geneialed by die seclor. The incidence ol ori-rai'm employmenl ruiiong
larin households in Ireland slands al h\% (IFA, 201.5). This locrd employee al die cookery'
school, who is from a liurii household, spoke in posilive lerrns ahoul her recenl employmenl al
die cookery school. Here, she highligirls die slruggles she has experienced al home liying lo
diversily and nriinlmn viahilily ol die Irunily lann:

U c held our own pigs eit home eUid I got the nmd notion tlmt we might do our own

smisage mid whatnot, but then we went into the orgmiics mid it was rcedly too much
money to feed the pigs mid keep diem going, to be wordi keeping {i6V).

For her household, her oulside einplovinenl al BciHyniriloe Cookery School oilers a slahle
income base lo supplemenl die irregiiku' liuin income, ddiere is liirlher evidence lo suggesl dial
die cookery school hcliis lo susUiin employmenl lor olliers who could he polenlially
nirirgiirilised in die loc^il communilv'. Anolher loctil respondenl who sup])lies his jiroduce lo
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llic school on iui incgiiUir basis may otherwise encounter diHienlty in milking such smiles, (^iven
tlic positive nature ol participant responses, an image of a thriving rural eomniunity business is
created. One respondent who has had a long association with the cookery school was (juick to
highlight the various roles for a large body ol em])loyees at the school in the long term;

Ihillymciloc Jms rdivnys been h nmjor economic power in EhsI Cork, hmi .Alien in
the old days, with the hum, he w;is <uwi/.mg. And they employed a huge number oh
people lor tlmt. Now they’re employed in dillerent thing's but hs big employers,
IhdJjmaloe fue still there. Funtustie (3C).

riiis locrd nuile resi)ondent below reiterates the role that the school plays in emplo>incnt ol
local people, ;uid elaborates on the type of employment that it supports:

People-wise, there’s :i number ol newhundies ;uid houses in the /ueu on recount oh
people getting work ut Ihdhnudoe or us u result (d some ussoehition with the
cookery school. 'The impuet is enormous for working people in the loadity because
I think that they have people there now and more purtieukuly, women there nith
snudl hundies and they’ve got their hundies mid they’ve worked here and they don’t
have to go up to Cork. They’ve no expenses truvelling. And I think there’s a lot to
be said tor that us well... The load economic impuet hus been enormous with the
Allens, both ut Ihdhmuloe mid ut the cookery school. In both respects, the
eomplcxcs me employing mi uwiul lot ol load people, ull nemly load people
they’re employing. Tvery body comes there. Like somebody smd to me, it’s the very
smne like going to jml. You go into jml, well uetwdly d you go into JmI you come out
<dicr u couple (d months but ilyou go in to the Allens, you stay there. There’s no
going out. You just stay there. Ihut’s it. There’s no going out (6F).

rhe above interviewee also points to the lact that emi)loynient at the school has attracted
people Irom outside the loccility to the twea, ^md billowed loculi people to remain in East Cork
lor ])lace-based emi)loyment. As evidenced by the prim^uy' rese;u'ch, the type oi employinent
tliat has been generated at the cookeiy school has been piu'ticukuiy expedient lor local women.
The lollovving locril lenuile respondent illustrates how she has been ollered a generous degree
ol job Ilexibility by the cookery school as its employee. She discusses the nature of employment
at the cookery' school in a positive light, giving her own experience as an exmnple:
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Il s secure einployinenl. Ihey’re very Iciir employers fuul i(’s ci nice plnce to work. I
worked in Cork lor len yccus iuid (hen I had to trike a bit olii brenk becmise it
didn ’t suit me to be going- up to Cork every day, I bad snirill children at the time
(91).

9 ho above inlcnicwcc iiicntions cluuigcs in her i)crson^il circuinsliuic'cs over time rUid how
having young children ^illected her decisions regiU'ding cinplo>incnl. Job security is iilso
inentioned, expressed as soinetliing based on trust. Fhe adv^uitages of local, Ilexihle, part time
employment, particuhu-ly lor loccil women ^ue nuuiy. Such advmitages relate to signific^uit
persoiuil circumstances ruid clumges. I Fsing interviews lor data collection, it is import^mt to try
to observe the unstated sentiments in addition to what is overtly Sciid. Druina Allen is not on the
record saying that she set out to create jobs lor lociil women. However, the statement above
from one ol the respondents strongly mirrors the situation Myrtle .Vilen first tUid later her
daughter-in-law, Darina Allen lound themselves in as early enlrejireneurs and young mothers,
trying to support and niise a young lamily in hast Cork. This echoes the work ol Smith iuid
Jackson (2001) who draw attention to the uniciue role of women in the creation ol rural
enterprise, as dealt with in Chapter Two. With relerence to life during the 196()s, Myrtle Allen
in Mac An lonniire (2008) stated:

I b look alter the children properly, in those days the nuui would do the work and
was meant to bring in the money (laugh) mid the woinmi was meant to mind die
house mid mind the children mid there wasn’t, I think it was better re:illy cause
there wasn’t this awful dashing out trying to hold domi a job as well, you know.
Putting your child into a creciic or something mid ha\ing to... You know, what
happens when the child gets sick, just go back to the child, do you stay in work mid
leave it? I diink rcrdly it was better ifyou just did the children. That was it. Look
alter them, we looked edier the house, I inemi, there was men to feed, you know, a
house to keep clcmi mid... (p. 9.5).

Myrtle Allen here presents a set ol pcrsoncil vTilues that rellect her lile experience iuid the times
in Irekmd in which she has lived, dlie increase in women’s participation in the worklorcc is
considered a dr^unatic chcUigc in Irish societ}’. "Diking jilace steadily since 1986, the increased
{iroportion ol women in the labour force mirrors cluuiges across many other capiOilist Western
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couiilrics (O’ Sullivan, 2007). The creation of eniployinent at Ballyinaloe Cookery School,
llins, began at the time when more mid more women thronghont Ireland were entering' tlie
workplace across sectors. The 1980s was a time of sigiiifieant soeird change in Irekuid in this
way. W hen prohed ahont tlie employment of women at tlie school, tlie issue was ckuified hy
this kunily memher and emiiloyee at the school:
In ihc

the I98()s mid I99(h,

<1

hi ol chefs Myrtle Imd fit IhiHyiwiJoe

House) were brought up from the vegctcihle prej) m en, which is a y oung hid or n
young hiss ^ged sixteen or so would show up looking for work. They would go into
die vegetable prep m en mid prep cm rots mid polRloes HI dm mid then the next
suinnier, they’d be in mid they’d be helping to peel the cmrots mid the vegetables,
to chop them up mid do everything else. And some of the stalf that we now have
would be women but would have been girls who came through that process. .4.s’ the
school opened, we cmi speed up that process slightly because ire can put them
through the twelve week eertilicate course which helped them...what it Hlowed was
because ol the fact that both the cookery school mid the House me seasonal
businesses, where you don’t necessarily have full time work all of the time, but, for
example in the cookery school, we’re morning heavy, so we do our practical
denionstrations in the morning so we need more staffin the morning than we need
jieople in the afternoons because we do denionstrations in the Hternoons so you’re
talking about four or live stall. Having local ladies who have the trmning abilities,
they can send their kids to .school. They cmi come and do a morning’s cooking and
they can be back home at d o’ clock to pick the kids up from school. So it works
for our stHl but it works for us too. li e would never have had a pmticiilm policy of
hiring ir6>/7;e/; over men. It ju.st seems to be the case. It’s certmhly been very helpful
to have pmt-time stalf. They tend to be women because they then try to .send their
husbmids out to liiid full time jobs. (20 40

4 his statement supports tlie suggestion tliat ICdlyniidoe Cookery School has been pcirlicnlarly
henefici^d to local women seeking einployment, mid elneidates wliy. 4 he Ilexihle mid prirt-timc
working arrmigcmcnts that has been jirclerahle for inmiy working mothers loctd to the cookcr>'
school has cdso been aihmitagcous lor the kind ol hniiimi resonrec requirements at the school.
Wdiilc some study participmits discussed ehmiges in women’s [ilace in the workforce generally,
a greater proportion ol pfirtieipmils singled out ways in which ICdhiindoe Cookery School has
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sui)p()rlccl cinpl()\’inciU for local vvoincn in the hast Cork area, "ruining attention more
specifieiilly to employment in the food and drinks industry', the findings imply that cUi
uncommon workplace ein'ironment has been created at BallyiUfiloe Cookery School. As the
lollowing (piotation concurs, the alorementioned degree ol job Ilexibility iiilbrded to employees
at the cookei'y school is not typical of the industry, "fhis lenuile emj)loyee exiikiins Iroin her
own experience:

Fve (lone Ollier rcsUiunuits, niulit’s lum! to work in n rcslminuil nilh a kunily fUid
kids mid things. I his is idcrd. Ihis suits me. I used to help her yems ugo mid then I
moved mvny then mid emne hmk mid she kind ol built the sehoolmid we’re here
now so it’s gotten bigger mid bigger the whole dine {7G).

"I he manner in which stiiil are treated, lor ex^unple, with job Ilexibility as described above,
could he considered excejitional, in light ol standard industry practice (Moibuty, 2()lv5). Darina
.'\lleu, speaking at the West Waterlbrd Festival ol Food (201.5), explained that at the cookeiy
school: the sUdl ent the smne food us the guests. Neither is this the industry norm. A member
ol stall ex])huns:

One thing Dmiiui insists on is tint you sit down mid you Inive your luiieli. And no
mutter who eomes here, suy whether you m e in the kitehen or the gm'deii,
everybody eonies in mid bus their dinner. She insists tiiut you eut properly {\‘211}.

As noted by Belasco (2008), the concept of commens^ility; food oUered rUid shewed, holds a
uniciue power to create a sense of community. As discussed pre\iously, the kunily aspect of the
business has a be^uing on its operation lor leunily ^md non-lamily rilike. \\"ith relerence to the
Icunily mmiagemenl in place at the cookeiy school, this res])ondcnt stated:

You emi Udk openly to miy one ol them. You ’re listened to '<di the time mid you cmi
discuss whut you think or wiiut you don’t think or whutever {\6V).

"Fhe biirness shown to employees appe^irs justified by a reciprocal! loyedty nnong stall at the
school, as demonstrated by respondents. For examjile, the following respondents highlight:
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riicir stair<irc loii^ tcrin stall, long term lecturers (2B).

'file group that cue here now me here for (juite a long time {7G).

riic IiiKling's iiulicalc that stall turnover at the cookery school is low. High stall turnover is
prevalent across the liospitHity sector iuid invokes an added cost to businesses (Hishley, 2002).
However, st^ill turnover CrUi sometimes benefit emi)loyees as it enables promotion lor some
j)eo])le within tJie orgiuiisation, ollering tliem new op{)ortunities, and introduces new people
with new i)ers])ectives to the business. ()hservations from respondents about stall at the school
were lUcUiy and hu-gely positive, as is illustrated by the Idllowing (piotations:

Any people coming in to work at IhillynniJoe.

hey stay in there. Theyjust don’t go

away. It says a lot. It must tell its own tale. They go in there today mid they’ll be
there until retirement. And it says mi awful lot for me (OF).
Td say it w'ould be hard to Tiiid mi emjiloyee who wasn’t happy here (91).
Me, and my emeer started here (1,5( )).

Another respondent, lormeiiy an einjiloyee at the school piriised the idyllic location and
environment ol Ballynuiloe Cookeiy School as a place of work:
It’s a heautiiulsetup. It’s a beautifuljilaee to work, just the surroundings. When 1
looked out ol my olliec, I saw green. It was beautiful. I had fresh bread everyday
(SH).
These quotations rellect a common acknowledgement among study p^wticipiuits tliat working
conditions at the cookery school me good. It is ex})ccted that such conditions positively imi)act
sUill monile. It should be noted that ten ol the twenty study pfUlicipants iue currently employed
at the school. Though assurance of conlidenticility was given to them, their status as employees
may have inlluenced the inrormation they provided during intcr\iew. Drirhoe (2003) allinns
that job satislaction is necessny lor the individiuil to meet their person^il need lor acliicvement,
recognition, and the pleasure ol collaboration with others, ddiis study finds that over decades,
the enterprises under the Brillynifiloe umbrella have developed md mainPiined a reputation as
fiir employers, llie cookeiy school owners expressed m understmding of the significtmce the
locril eniiiloynient they create md sustnn has locidly. It was highlighted that despite the
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prcVfilcncc ol austerity measures in Ireland in recent years, the cooker)' school nuuiagcd to

snstriin its vvorklorce without niriking such cuts:

During the recession ive nnuuiged lo keep going niiicli wns gi enl :nul ire didn i do
rUi}’pg\’ cut, ire didn’t let mil’sUiiTolT{ 1 A).

Russell fUid McCjiiinity’s (2011) investigTition into the ellects ol the recent recession on llie
labour uuuket in Ireland loiind that stall reductions, pay cuts, rUid reorganisation brought on by
the recession, resulted in increased work pressure lor workers, l lie findings indicate that stciil
at Ihillynialoe Cookery School lu'c valued ruid heliexe that they rue v^ilued. Some ol'the stiilfat
the cookery school were lornierly students ol the twelve week certificate course, d his lurther
suggests a reciprocal loyalty between students rUid stall at the school, as supported by the
lollowing (luotations:

(jcnenilly, we lind dull the leuchers here, mid there luive been exceptions, me
peojile who Jun e been through the cookery school alreudy mid Jun e gone out mid
cooked Ht other /duces, jireJeruJ)!}’ been ut Ikillynuiloe I louse lor u while, mid then
cooked in other /duces mid come buck uguiii (1 A).

Dminu eni/doys u lot ol'/)co/de from down Midleton, thut ureu mid I think it does creute
u Jot ol jobs mid u Jot ol /uist students buve come buck mid worked there (21C).

Hard work was a recurring acknowledgement made by resjiondents, citing this as a reason for
the success ol the school ^md

admirable attribute of one of its lounders; Darina Allen. Over

hall ol all respondents mentioned die immense work that goes on at the cookery school by
those involved. Darina Allen acknowledged same:

11 c ;z// work rccdly Iimd. 1 here’s mi incredibly good work ethic here... You huve to
believe’ in sonicthnigmid it bus to work. You buve to muke it work. .1 lot ol/)eo/dc
wmit to be /uu't ol this, becuusc they too wmit to be /uut ol somewhere thut hus this
sort ol sustmnubility lisioii which is, it’s the wuy we’ve uiwuys been mid so they like
to be /uut ol this sort ol ethos (1 A).
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1 his stems Irom an absolute beliel in the nn(leri)inning Vcilues ol the sebool iunong those
working tliere, as diseussed elsewhere in this ehapter. The slnwed understanding ol the
eomnion mission at Brillynuiloe Cookery Sebool has ereated cUi atmosphere ol eooperation
and mntiuil respeet at the eookery sebool. Though the immense i)assion and h.u'd work of
Darina .\llen was mentioned h>’ luill ol the respondents with a resounding sense ol admiration
^uid respeet, some study pru tieipants rilso eommended the teiun ol stall at the eookery school
oveifill:

\ 1 h would ull Imvc a very deep level ol respeet lor D;uiim mul we very inueh
support wlmt she does mul we, the sVdlT I think Irom tint point of view. D^uinn very
inueh drives the eookery sehool. Vic idl eoine together. VTc nil very inueh respeet
.'uid ndinire Dminn nnd everything she hns done in her lifetime. 11c will keep
jnishingher nlongiuid support her deeisions (17Q).

Ihu'd work. Hurd work, heeniise it is hnrd work. Attention to detnihuidn passion
for what you ’re doing. Aetimlly that’s the first thing you’d have to have, is a passion
for what you’re doing. Knowledge, lu id hard work. And never stopping. I mean,
Diuina never stops (91).

I’d say we were lucky hut I don’t reidly think luck has inueh to do nith it. Luck
doesn’t really have inueh to do with it. It’s thirty yeius ofluucl work, lie work as a
teiun luicl between us all we keep the place running. It’s a very busy place. Our stalf
are very good luid it keeps going. In order for a business to work, it has to work
even when the boss isn’t there beeause othenvise, it’s not working right (20 d).

II you’ve worked here, you eon work lupwhere. It’s Irucl but I iiieiui, it’s good
training {7 i'j).
I he above (juotation hints at tlie reputation ol Ballym^iloe Cookery School, and the Vciluc ol
ha\ing worked there lor peoi)le seeking errrirloyrnent elsewhere. The twelve week course
ollered at Ihillyrn^iloe Cookery School lor many is p^ut of forging a CcU'cer in food.
Resporrdents rrrentiorred ways in which they were supported by those in Ihillyirraloe in this
reg'ard:
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Anyone who knows Dminn will know tluil ullcr d lew weeks you <>eI brought into
her olliee lo ^et your midweeks results mul herb exmn, ruul the Hi si thing she dsks
you IS hdve you got n job? She wiuits lo get everyone working so the pressure wds
on to sort ol gel jobs luid sort your life out (19S).
1 his quotation conics Iroin a jiast student ol the twelve week certificate course. He goes on to
make relereiice to other past students who have ciuwed out successlul c^ireers in food, lollouing
their completion ol' study at Ihillyimiloe Cooker\' School, and states:
A lot ofgood people hdve eoine from thdl sehool {\9S).
1 his statement demonstrates the v<ilue that successlul students bring to the appeal of the
school. AnoUier res{)ondent highlights the Ccueer successes ol loriner students, as well as the
support at IkiHyniriloe Cookery School they have henelited Irom:
file three months eookery eourse, 11 you’ve done it, she supports you 100%
People who eiune out ol there inelude Arun Kupil Irom (Ireen Sdllron, hugely
sueeessful. ihonidsiiid Miers in London. Restdurdiit chdin. Ilugelysueeessful. She
won the lirst Mdslerehel in Engkind, und she 's now%iugely sueeesshiL She Ims her
own 11 show' and everything. So the inlluenee thdt Pdllpiidloe hds-not on
everyone obviously biit-Ddiind knows the talent w'hcn she sees it luid she helps
them on the iraj (8H).
1 he success ol past students at the school reinlorces tlic brand and reputation ol tlie school.
Students doing the twelve week certificate course are encouraged by those at tlie cookery
school to create a network among tliemselves, as the lollovving past student ol the course
describes:
\ Mien you enrol there is a Faeebook group ereated for your eldss. \\f idl used it
during the eourse luid we emi still use it now to post jobs, questions, or stay in touch
(ID).
1 his depicts one way in which students who do tlie certificate course c^m nifiintfiin contact with
one tmotlier, ruid ultimately create a network of past students. Furtlier to tlie subject of
emplo>incnt lor past students, the Jobs lor Cooks website (www.iohsrorcooks.ie) was
established in 2002 in association with ICillyinriloe Cookery^ School. This can he considered
iuiother impact ol the cookery school. IJiough the site advertises jobs to a broad audience ol
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culiiifirv' prolcssioiifils, il rilso ads as a platlonn where past sludenls ol the cookery school CcUi
access lislings lor relevant jobs. A key Irunily ineinher and employee at the school describes
how it c^une about:
One ol llic opportunilics tlmt cfunc out wfis when niy Iklher said, ‘look, every now
cuul again there’s someone mid they wmit to pul up a job mid we just pul it up on
one of our pages on our website you know mid ehmge iJiein a niiniimd
adniinislration tee. There’s mi option there. You eould just set up a site mid it
would be the eookery sehool job posting site.’ I didn’t really wmit to set up mi
ageney beeause that’s a whole diHerent thing but I was quite happy to set up
basiecilly, mi advertising site for jobs mid beeause I had the teehnie<d ability I just set
it up mid il trundles away. It doesn’t gel mi enormous mnount of Indlie like the bigjob sites would get, but it does work quite well for slightly more esoterie jobs, ones
that me out of the ordinmy. So it trundles away. Anyone emi pul up a job. Anyone
ean look at the jobs on il. It’s on the internet (20 "D.
riiis illustrates the innovative apj)roaeh to problem-solving at the cookery school, iuid how
skills within the org'.uiisation are utilised to best elfect. It is another example of the tyi)e of
employment that is generated mid supported by the cookery school.
To conclude, this section details the employment opiiortunities created at Ballyinaloe Cookeiy
School, mid the w'ays in which respondents consider this a positive local impact ol the school,
d’he v^ilue ol niiril enterjirises such as Ikillynuiloe Cookery School, and their ability to socifiJly,
cultunilly and economiCfiJly {ireserve the countryside, proxidcs imiictus lor hirther
encouragement mid support lor runil enterprise in Ireland.

Recent emiiloymcnt giowlli in

Irclmid has henehted populations in huge urhmi areas more tlimi those in small runil areas.
Foreign direct investment is more likely to locate in or ncrir such urhmi centres. "Flic Ibllowing
(piotation Iroiii a laniily eni])loycc at the cookery school outlines his perspective on the need
lor siimll mid medium enterjirise in runil settings in Irelmid, agmn contrasting the role played
by kirge multinatioiuil companies:
The more businesses we have in riind areas, the better. The problem is die more
people we have in the eity, the more phminaeeutictd compmiies mid Aineiiemi
softwme eompmiies mid huge big multinaliomds we have to bring in. ,\nd that’s
great. They produee tens ol thousands of jobs. But if we emi have indigenous
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businesses llmt me einj)Io}ing ten or (nenl)’ people, u hundred of diein is gelling
Iwo ihoiismid people employed mid il’s indigenous mid il’s more suslmnable. Il
keeps money in die loccd economy. U (■ :dl puy Ptxes, which cmi’l he smd lor cdl
huge mullimilioiicd compmiies. VI c need lo lim e holh... Ihere s heller hemllines in
hringing in one phmimiceiiljc^d compmiy lJuil me going lo employ live ihousmid
jieople, mid in some ways dials easier lo do liimi lo creale Uliy new hiisinesses dial
me all going lo employ liliy new people. Bui lor die long lerm suslmnahilily of die
counliy, you need lliose siwdl businesses. .4^ we know, compmiies come in ihere
for leii yems mid llieii ihey leave. :\nd, so you need lo have a base of compmiies
dial m e doing his of dilferenl ihiiigs (20 T).
1 liis (}iiotalion indicates that small and mcdinin sized enterprises cannot gruner the kind ol
media attention that job creation at hu ge multinational companies can, nor can they replace tlie
jobs created by sucli companies. Idiis study participant nuikes relerence to the controversial
issue ol trLxable income of large multinatioiuil linns in Irehmd ( Faylor, 2016). In recent years,
increasing attention has been drawn to the structures multinalioniil companies use to manage
their t^LX liabilities. It must be noted that the pbarmaceuticiil industry, brst established in East
Cork during the 1960s, has since expanded, accompimied by other technology’ linns (Brunt,
1998). Declining ^md aging populations in rural areas and a lack of labour cUid locril markets is
another cause for concern. Entrepreneurship is considered central to Ireland’s recovery^ and
crucicil Vo ruled economic developmenl and wellbeing' (Natioiuil Policy Statement on
Entre])reneursbip in Ireland, 201 I, p. 21).
In summary, findings regrurding employment at Ballymaloe Cookery’ School confirm tliat it is a
significant local employer, one vv’itb a good reputation md loyal, long lerm stalf dlie overall
contribution ol Ibillynialoe Cookery School lo the locril labour nuirkct includes the provision
ol long term stable einployment to loc^il jieople, sbovving Ilexibility reg'arding working hours
and lull-Ume mid part-time working ^uTmigenients. Discussion around the topic rmses issues of
women in the workplace mid the place of women in the food industry, as well as their place in
rnniJ Irelmid. Women me now more likely to work outside tJie home than in the past, lliis
iiiemis there is less available time lor food prepmation mid cooking which in turn inllucnces
lood choices, as discussed in Chaiiter Two. Though home cooking has not become a tiling of
the past, the iiiminer in which it is Crurried out has undergone climige. "fhe next section locuses
on the schools outreach at the cookery school, in line with societal chmiges tliat provide
background lo the project.
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4.3.2 Educational outreach at Ballymaloe Cookery School

Discussing what llicy consider to he the locd impact ol lkillym<iloc Cookery Scliool, one ol tlie
recurring impacts cited by respondents was tlie education^il outreach that is conducted at the
cookery school, khis outreach is aside Irom the nmge ol courses oHered to paying students. All
respondents were asked for their oi)inion ol what cluuiges have emerged locally as a residt ol
the activities ol Ikdlyniriloe Cookery School, dliis (piestion produced a nuige ol ruiswers. Six
resi)ondents made relerence to the East Cork Slow Food Educational Project. Respondents
working at the cookeiy school in particuku*, were l^uniliiu' with the {)rogTmnme ruid viewed it as
a henelicifil intervention lor young children. Another three res{)ondents referred to other ways
in which the cookery school caiiies out educatioiril outreach to young students. Each ol the
references formed positive statements about the educational outreach conducted at lEillym^^iloe
Cookery School. Some statements were accompanied h\ sentiments regiucling cluuiges in
lamily life, the transfer of skills mid knowledge, mid food practices, dliese sentiments tended to
have a negative bent, expressing concern regmiling the direction that such societiil practices me
going, dlie lindings suggest that on a lociil level, the educatioiuil outreach acts as a counterpoint
to such change. 1 his section will outline details of the educational outreach carried out at
Ballymaloe Cookery School, mid the ways in which study participants consider it mi iinjiortant
element ol the loeal impact of the school.
File East Cork Slow Food Educatioiifil ‘(how mid C\)ok’ Project was first launched by Dmiiia
Allen in 2()()d. dlie schools outreach was for some respondents an obvious iinjiact ol
lEillyniidoe Cooker>' School, ddie East Cork Slow Food Educatioiuil project is associated with
the Slow Food movement and its ideology. Prior to the development ol the schools outreach,
Dmina Allen established the East Cork Slow Food Convivium at Ballv'in^iloe Cookery School
in 1999, following the initi^iJ launch of Slow Food Irelmid hy (hmia Ferguson ol (hihheen
Cheese in 1998. Slow Food is mi international! movement which originated in Italy in 1986.
Proponents of Slow Food view the widespread decline in cooking mid the loss of regional,
m tisaii produce as coiTespondent to a weiikening of fmnily life mid tradition, as well as reg^ird
lor the eiivironment mid civic life. The following (piotation from mi employee at the cooker}'
school illustrates clemiy how the project cmiie about and what it eiitmls:
Sion’ Food Irchuul Imvc dillcrcnl Slow Food coniiivi <u'ound die country so, Fust
Cork Slow Food convin'uin is based here at the cookery school. We also have the
Slow Food Fast Cork ediicadoiudproject...IFuiiia was keen to get hi touch with the
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senior children, sny sixth ehiss children :wd to gel them to come here fuid to get
them to lawn how to cook mid how to glow. So, the Ensl Cork Slow Food project
WHS born. Ever since, Enst Cork schools come mth their children mid they Imve
two days here, a day in the mitiinin mid a day in the spniig. They hve it. In order
to join the project through here, they have to have mi edible gmden mid they have
to join Slow Food. The edible g-mden doesn’t have to be something on a big scrde.
Ehey could be something as simple as window boxes mid herbs, a little raised bed
with one or two vegetables in it but what we lind is dial as the schools get involved
mid go mth it, they lemn more, 'l iiey iind space to increase their edible gm den mid
the kids hve it. At the end oi a term or even a yem, whatever surplus produce Uiey
have, they sell it to the pm cuts. It just goes towards funds for the school. A lot o!
pments have gotten hens at home or have gotten a raised bed in their omi gmden
(17Q).
"lliis (luotalion proxidcs an oiillinc ol llic cdiicalional project and describes the relationshii) it
has to Slow Food. Nine primary schools now participate in the project and more schools have
made mi expression ol interest, 'Fliey are currently on a wmting list. As illustrated hy the
respondent above who is very huniliar with the iiroject, a prere(iuisile to becoming a
participating school is the develojiment ol an edible school garden and a compost heap on site,
and memhership of Slow Food. "Fliis respondent goes on to explain how Slow Food events
held at HallyiiKiloe Cookery School simultaneously attract jicople to the school, promote the
Vfilnes ol the Slow Food movement, and raise Innds lor the Slow Food Education Project:

WE have monthly events here at the cookery school, monthly Slow Food events, in
an elfort to rmse a bit of money to support the Slow Food Education Project. The
monthly events might include guest spcrikers. Just for cxmnple, we had a lady in
from Fcagasc mid she spoke about raw milk. We had Dorothy Cashmmi. She’s a
food historimi mid she cmne mid did a Udk on her mmiusciipts. It’s not edi L'dks.
WE cdso do Slow Food dinners mid we do hum

Wrdks

(17Q).

lhillym:^iloe Cookery School actively tries to promote local action on gioh^il enxironmcntal
issues, such as recycling, comi)ostiiig, use ol org'mhc methods mid the creation ol growing
sjiaces. d he rmige ol spcrikers who give presentations at these monthly events rcllcct the ctlios
at the cookery school as well as that ol Slow Food.

Slow Food was referred to hy seven

respondents ol their own accord during the data collecUon phase.

Study particiiimits
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recognised the relevance ol Slow Food at Halh'inaloe Cookery School iuid the messages
promoted through this association, d he lollowing (piotation Irom a former student of the
twelve week certilicate course captures this sentiment:
riic Slow Food Movement. She’s nmssively involved in Unit. She just wmils luilunil
good food. Yon know, like butler, they nnike their butter from seniteh. The ereuin
IS from seniteh. You know. Sothing is bought in u piieket there. It litenilly 1ms to he
nmde from seniteh luid I think tJmt’s something tlmt everyone eiui Jemn Irom (19S).
Respondents expressed a clear understanding ol Slow Food princij)les. "Flie East Cork
Educational Project is similar to ddie Edible SchoolyrU'd ProgTrunme in the USA, first
established in 199.5 by well-known chel Alice W aters, luid the Steph^mie Alex^uider Kitchen
(ku'den ProgTamme in Australia which was first piloted in 2001 by Chef Stepluuiie Alexander.
Blogger Kim McChiire (2018) introduces Druina Allen to an online audience who may not
know her, saving: Ihuiim is to Irekind wimt Aliee W aters is to Ameriea. Alice Wiiters is \icePresident ol Slow food International, dlie manner in which Slow Food jirinciples underpin
these schools outreach ])rogTamnies is coniiKuahle to the East Cork Education^ Project, ddiis
similarity indicates the relevance ol such projects to dilfereiit locales intematioiuilly. Wdien
inteiAievved as {lart ol this study, Darina Allen outlined her personU motivation and enthusiasm
lor the project:
/ have a number ol hats now hut hasieally one ol them is my Slow Food hat mid so
we link in with nine loeal sehools to teaeh ehildren how to glow mid how to eook.
Wh send a ehieken eoop and two hens to all of the sehools. These me so the
ehildren nilllearn how to keep hens mid we eompost. So that’s it. Personally, this is
something 1 leel rerdly eoneerned and eommitted to mid we’ve been getting a
tremendous response Irom the teachers themselves. 1 think it is very serious that
we have dropped practkril cookery skills from the curriculum mid one of iny
missions is trying to get this hack embedded nithin the curriculum again (lA).
1 his quotation refers to cluuiges in the Irish education system where practical cookery' has
essenti^illy been remo\'ed from the school cuiTiculum, which has rilso been obseixed in the UK
(Canilier, 2012), as discussed in Chajrter Two. 1 his respondent who works closely with Demina
Allen echoes her sentiments:
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Rcfilly, I suppose, it’s h pity (Iml schools don’t luivc more time, or don’t commit
more time to it. I think, Diirinn Iris in the pnst siiid tint schools should spend more
time on food education ckisses or wimtever, within the school curriculum because
they c\uT}' tint through their teeinge yeius ;uid into their udult life (17 Q).
lliis respondent reeognises the long term benefits ol lessons incorporating lood. Recent
developments regmding lood in the Irish education system include; dlie Future is Food
initiative by the IWS FF Council iuul Bord Bia which aims to educate second level students on
tlie Irish mtismi juid speciidity lood sector, rUid the wider lood industr\ (Real Nation, 2015).
Darina Allen points out that, in geneifil, not ever>ix)d>' considers cooking rui importmil or
necessmy skill to possess:
I’m in the very lortiiinte position tint Ijust totally love wlnt I’m doing luid I’ve u
very vuried life with this skill which ;i lot ol people feel is, cooking is not even lui
imjiorUuit skill to Inve (1 A),
Allen has wTitten a cookbook, I he Forgotten Skills of Cooking: llie time-honoured wnys :ue
the best (2009), jiresenting recipes mid inlormation about traditional culinary jirocesses. She
regurds the actiuisition ol cooking skills as an essential lilc skill lor everyone. Her concern
regarding cooking skills relates to the wider industriidisation of food, as considered extensively
in Chapter dVo. For Banks (1968), in more industrial societies the extent to which skills ^ixe
taught within lornud institutions of education increases. Skills m e less likely to he handed down
or acciuired ‘on-the-joh’. Here, this (luotation outlines the understmiding Allen has ol die
matter:
Ihc reidity is tint iiuuiy restminuits in Irehuid would dose if the big entering
compmiy trucks stopped running. This is (juite serious. First off, there is a great
smneness about the apple t:u1 you have in one rcstaunuit. It tastes the siune as in
luiothcr.

Well,

it’s not your imagination.

It comes straight out ol a

packet...everything becomes a self-fullilling prophecy. So people will have to buy
Stull. So that’s quite serious for the industry {I A).
Her ai'giiment here acknowledges the threat posed by industrirdised lood to chef skills,
restaurateurs, mid die consumer. As referred to in Chapter Two, ethicrd concerns regarding
lood remain overlooked in culinary education and practice, mid as highlighted by Shmii et al.
(2018), culin^u'y professioiuds have not typically been looked to as imikers of chmige in this
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rcg-cU'd. Ycl, participaiUs in lliis slu(l>’ c\i)rcssc(l a l)clicl tlial Darina Allen through the East
Cork Educatioiuil Project was promoting translormation in children’s lood education, d he
following (luotations illustrate how inter\iew'ees laud the efforts of the project and place
imi)ortiUK'e on learning about food from an Cruiy age. ddiese observations from p^uticipants
illustrate a elcrU' underst^mding of the ethos of Ihillymidoe Cx)oken' School, ruid support for it
in relation to educational messages:
She IS iinincnscly involved in die loeiil seliools in Midlelon, (Uiui/dnglv involved in
diem. She supports ehildien through seliool g'cU'dens so I think for the younger
genenition she Ims gieut inipaet heemise she reiilly iiiukes sure tint they ieiuii about
lood honi rUi early age (811).
Well, there is a big promotion ol orginie food. Darina goes to national schools
trying to jironiote ehicken rearing, to get the kids interested in food luid getting
them to know where their food eonies from at lui early age, as opposed to lioin a
eiu'dboard box and huniliarising ehildien with lood and expkuning to them how
benelieial it is to eat the right healthy and wholesome foods, as opposed to a list of
presenatives. She has a list ofschools (2B)She's yreat at supporting vegetable gardens and chicken houses in all the local
schools, ;dl ol that. It's very importiuit to get y oung children gi'oning, and to know
where their food comes from. The most terrifyingprogiiunme I ever watched ivas
Jamie Oliver’s progiiunme when he was going around America. I think he had
chosen the extreme cases. Well, this was deemed to he the unhealthiest city in
America, lliey went into a scene mid children didn't know what a tomato was,
what a potato was, what mi aubergine was. Ok, maybe mi aubergine may be slightly
more uniiswil but mwiymigly they didn't know what they were. It's semy. It's
absolutely semy. You know if that's the way our world goes, it's a \ ery 1lightening
place to be. It's so important and you have to stmt young mid there again now is
something where Dmina has had mi input into as well. She's very jiassionate about

itm).
In a simiku' vein to what this respondent states, Stephanie W’ood, founder of School Food
Matters in the I K (in Borough Mtuket, 201.5), was first motivated to action when she rccdised
that so nnmy schoolchildren could not recognise an onion. SpCriking with reference to the
schools outreach at IhdKiiudoe Cookery School, respondents idenblied resounding benefits of
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leaching young children about food, such as iini)lications lor llicir hcrdlli. Ireland, like many
couiUnes has witnessed a suhslanliiil rise in the prevjilencc ol obesity and ovenveighl mnong
children cUkI adolescents in recent decades. Reports from Ireland’s Department ol Children
cUkI

Youth Adairs nalioiuil longitudinal study of children, (jiawing Up in irehwd lound that

80% of girls ruid 22% of boys aged nine in Ireland are ovenveighl (2011), Schmutz cl til. (2014)
lound that the activity of growing food is linked to hc^ilth bcncrils including improved
nutritional skills cUid awiu'cness, increased physical activity, iinprov'cd mental health and
wellbeing, and community resilience. Bfdlyin^iloc Cookciy School reports from the project in
20 L5 found that in one prim^wy school, following the completion of the project, thirty five
piu'ents established a vegetable gTU'den at boine and twenty pfUenls beg'an rearing hens lor the
first time. 4'his illustrates that by leaching schoolchildren, they t^ike home inlorniation to the
rest of their houseliolds. 44iough literature speeilic to Irish contexts is seduce, it CfUi be noted
that food growing jirogriunmes in schools in the I iSA were found to have positive impacts on
student nutrition and attitudes to hciillhy eating, specilically including willingness to try new
Ibods and taste jirelerenees, as lound b>' Draper and Freedman in their review of the schoku'ly
literature (2010). W'ell know n eduealionalisls such as John Dewey regcU'd education as mi agent
ol social change. Speaking publieally at the Artisan Food Symiiosium at University College
Cork (20 F5), Darina Allen asserted:
VI (' need to reconnect children with how their hood is produced.
Wood underslmids children’s iinfamilimity with basic ingredients as a relleclion ol a lack ol
basic knowledge but also a lack ol confidence on the part of their parents (201,5). As dccilt with
in Chapter 4\vo, debate about the decline of domestic cooking and cooking skills has
intensified in recent years.

Some have mgned that peojile have become deskilled when it

comes to home cooking as a result of the iiervasivcness of industritilly produced convenience
foods (Ylintz, 198,5 mid 1996; Ritzer, 1996). 4 his is in line with the ideas underpinning Slow
Food. Others contend that domestic cooking skills mid practices are constmilly evolving mid
that cooking in \Yestern industiiiilised societies is increasingiy a leisure activity as well as a
household task (Lmig and CriTcilier, 2001).

Studies from the UK show strong evidence to

sup])ort the fact that women m e kirgely rcsiionsiblc for fmnily food iirovisioning (Caplmi ct aJ.,
1998; Murcolt, 2000). Lmig mid Ikiker (1993) drew attention to the lack of opportunities for
children to lemii cooking skills from p^ircnts mid grim'dimis who rely kirgely on pre-prepared
loods.

Intergencration^il learning was a tojiic brought up by some study participmits.

dJirougboul the interview process respondents continuously acknowledged a perceived decline
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ill cooking skills and expressed concern about the inuisler of such jiractical knowledge relating
to lood, as depicted by the lollowing (juotation:
It’s H huge loss iJ skills rUC lost. The knowledge llml our senior eilizens iiuve, it
needs to be passed on. H it doesn’t, they eould he lost. People might lose the whole
loeus ol the direetion ol things... The small skills at the bottom aie very imporUmt
mul shouldn V be lost {2¥).
riie lollouing i)iU'ticipfUit draws attention to the tnuisler of knowledge Iroin children to tlieir
jiarents, following engTigeinent with tlie educational outreach project:
Certainly through the sehools being involved, ehildren cue going home :uid saying
they wmit hens, they want their own eggs. They wmit to know il Mum e^m they have
a little seetion ol the yrwden where they e/ui glow their own potatoes or eairots
(17Q).
Another respondent who once worked at the cookery school, considers the tnuisler of learning
between griuidparents and their grandchildren

important way of keeping cooking skills cUid

traditions ;ilive. She relers to an annual celebration, again invoking Slow Food principles and
sjiearheaded by Diuina Allen in Ireland that encourages the sharing ol knowledge between
generations;
Darina implemented the Crandpments' Day in Irehuid. Its in April every veaj', Mid
she goes to the sehools. She gets the giiuidparents mul they eook mid they bake.
They eome to ITdlynudoe mul do the smne thing there. So this day is memit so the
yrmulparents emi pass on their skills mul knowledge to the next generation. She
really tries to keep old traditions going, for exmnple how to iwike your omi yoghurt
starter, how to nuike your onn things from serateh rather thmi buying things in

811).

(

For respondents wiio discussed the schools outreach at B^iHyiUciloe Cookery' School, chtUiges
to kunily lile were at the lorelront ol their concerns reg'arding food practices and tlie passing on
ol culinaiy skills juid knowledge. Societiil ciuuige, such as the place of women in the workplaee
was cited by more than one piuticip^mt as a reason behind such concern. This respondent
speaks about her own upbringing, where her mother did not work outside tlie home, and
demonstrates m understmding of how women’s [liu ticipation in the workforce has implications
for wider liunily life:
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And when we were growing uj), everylnxly luid their own jobs so when Ahuniny
w;is Iriking; you cilwnys y,<ive Ahuniny h luuid. Even H it
know, luid you leiunt from lui eiuiy nge, this

whs

wlmt it

whs

just vegetubles, you

whs hII

nbout. It

whs

just

pHssed on to the next generntion Hguin. It nvi.s knowledge but you see when
Ahuniny went out to work, Ahuniny hiidn’t the time. She’d be nreeked luiywny. I
ciui see where it’s eoining from

hs

weJJ{['21).

"llic rollovviiig respondent identified the lack ol knowledge about (bod among children she
comes into contact with via the schools outreach as correspondent with prevcilent lilestyle rUid
food practices today:
Beemise h lot of kids, they don V eook. Alums mid Dnds me busy. They just don’t
liHve

time (7(i).

ddiis (piotation can he understood as a relleetion of soei^il change in Ireland, and tlie pace ol
life today. Employees at the cookery school are well placed to undersUuid the cireiimstfUiees
around cooking :uid growing skills given their everyday encounters with students ^uid \asitors to
the school. One emjiloyee argues that once a person has practiced food growing themselves,
they vbll more readily recognise the true value of Food:

Ahiybe when you do buy it or pick it you might Hp/ireehite it tint little bit more or
not throw HWH}' hnlhol it beenuse it tnkes twelve weeks lor the little thing to grow
{[21).

Some students ol lEillymaloe Cookery School go on to i)romote their knowledge mkI skills to
younger generations, as Darina Allen ])oints out:

They cert'ciinly lenve here wmithig to grow things, wmitingto lind reidly good qiinlity
produee, wmitingto teneii others how to eook, mid mmiy ol them me dien involved
in educHting ehildren how to eook mid nil ol tlmt

(lA).

riircc respondents, ^ill ol whom tuc non-hunily employees at the cookery school mentioned
education^il outreach iinolvement aside From the East Cork Slow Eood Educational Project,
d his included: ongoing work experience opportunities For second level "ErcUisition Year
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sludcnls and suniincr placcincnls lor French a^ricnllnral slndcnls in diird level edncalion.
d here is high denuuid lor such places, as this resi)ondenl illnslrales:
I hey do week blocks for die Jhuisidon Ycm' sludcnls. There’s even u Iwo ye
nwliiigperiod lor llml now. Sludcnls llml WcUil lo do iJieir work experience, ihey
sluy then for die week. They come nuiyhe Suiukiy nighl, ihey sUui Moiukiy
morningcUid ihcy linish up suy Trkhiy iiflernoon. W ell, ihey’re lovely re^dly ihe
sludcnls dull ihevdo gel (16P).
X'isiting French students come to learn at Hallyinaloe Cookery School each snininer as [)m't ol
rUi ongoing relationship with two liorticiilliiniJ colleges in Fnuice. d hese students are deemed
uselul, as this respondent who works at the school e\j)kuns:
In die summer we luive a conneedon widi un ugiieiillund college in Tnuiee. The
Trench sludcnls, ihey come in Iwos or ihrees. 11 e luid ahoul lliree lols ihere which
is very luiiidy hecHiise ihey luive some hil ofgewdening knowledge (18M).
Fhis statement evidences a reciprocal relationshii) between the school and the students. As
emj)hasised by Freire (1970), edncalion is a dialogical ])rocess. dims, the j)resence of visiting
sliidenls is considered nuitnally henelicial by study respondents.
In summary, the lindings rexeal that the Fast Cork Slow' Food Educational Project has been
viewed by many respondents as a positive impact of the cookery school. It is imi)orlant to note
that man>' primary and secondary schools across the Ireland have progTmnmes around growing
lood mid gardening, independent of Ballyimiloe Cookery School. Many ol these m e linked lo
the internatiomil (been Schools progTmnme mid its associated awards. Despite this, the schools
outreach at ICillynailoe Cookeiy School is an imporlanl strand of its actixilies lor inmiy ])coi)le
invoK'cd.

4.3.3 Support for Local Food Producers and the Embeddedness of Ballymaloe Cookery
School in the Local Community

As discussed, Ihillynailoe Cookery School creates and sustmns substmitixe local employment in
East Cork. In this section, the support Iroiii Bcillyniriloe Cookery School for elemenls of what
is local to it, mid the extent to which the cookery school is embedded within the local
coiiimunity, is considered miother key impact of the school.

Ballyniriloe Cookery School
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(Icnionslratcs a high level of embeddedness in the local eomniunily, as evideneed by the
eini)loyinenl of loeal i)eople al the school, the sourcing of food locally, its initiation ol j^md
involvement in the nearby Midleton F^u iners’ Market, and the advoeacy ciuiied out in supi)ort
of local lood producers. Desi)ite the comi)lex nature of rilternative food networks, at
Ballynuiloe a strong ethos of Iresli, loe^il, seasoiuil ruid orgcUiic food renuiins.

d his ethos

underpins the activities at the sehool, which contribute to the ovenill impact ol Ballyni^iloe
Cooker\’ School.
Cookery' school co-Iounder Dewina .\llen was insLrumental in .setting up the Faiinei s’ mai'kct
movement in Ireland. Iiekuid’s hist laiincrs’ mar ket (of tire pr esent wave) was set up in the
ye^u' 2()()() in the town of Midleton, Cork approximately 2()kms from Ikdlymriloe. dVelv'c of
tire twenty study participants iciised the subject of liwineis’ markets when interviewed.
Respondents consider fai nrers’ niru kets centicil to promoting the identity of loc^llly produced
food and consider the Midleton Farriiers’ M^uket mi asset to the town. In Moore’s 2()()() study
of oig-miic food consumers at farmers’ markets in Ireland, it is argued tliat connecting
pi'oducei's and consumer's in tliis way henefrts the loc^il cornmirriity. Barber (201 1) states that
the Iiu'iu-1()-Uil)lc concept has moved fr'orn being an oirtside idea to a rnmnstrearn social
movement. Wdien asked what chmiges had emerged locally as a resirlt of the activities at
Ballymaloe Cookery Sehool, this former student aeknowledged:
DcuiiiH is pml ol iJic reason behind die Irish Fanners’ Market Movement, so
iwukets siieh as Midleton and Mahon Point probably wouldn’t exist without her
in/hienee ( ID).

d his r espondent gives r'ccogiiition to the Fmaners’ markets in Ir ekuid as a rnov'crnent mid
identifies Dmina .Mien as ceiitrril to tliat movement. Solidririty is considered necessary for
stiengthening movements mid their potentiiil to fil'fect climige. Frirmers’ nifirkcts cU-c now
uhiriuitous across Irclmid. There arc over 1.50 in operation at present (Bor'd Bia, 2014).
Many Imiiier s’ markets have mi ethos of loc^il food, suppor ting local food producers, mid
the consumer buying directly from the producer. As such, they present mi opportunity for
direct contact between the producer mid consumer. One study p^irticipmit emphasised the
role that Dcirina Allen played in the early days of tlie Midleton Iminers’ market:

She mis THE oiv7uiiser ol that nuuket (8C).
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Anollicr load rcsi)on(lcnl higldif>lilc(l the visible presence R^dlyinlaoe Cookery School
coiuiiuies lo nuiinUiin al the Midlelon Fanners’ Markel:

Al ihc Midlelon iwukct, ihcrc woiihhilwHys he a Ihillyniriloe stnll(lOJ).

.Another study i)rU'ticipfUit identilied the relationship hetvveen IFdlynudoe House ruid
H^dlynialoe Cookery School, the prolileration ol lariners’ markets in C’ork, and the lood
producers who sell via these markets:

There's <i whole network then, on lop of their suppliers. I memi Imlfol the success
ofoiir inmkels is heemise we Imd Myrtle oiigiiicilly when Ihilluiriloe was stmlhig to
look for good ingredients, followed then hy the next generation al Balhiiuiloe
House, with Dmina at the cookery school. Suddenly, there

the Ahem lies’

orgmiic meat mid there was lots of little people starting to set up hecause there was
a hit more of a mmketplace. When rrc stmted the iiimkel here in 2005 we aclwdly
had quite a good network of/iroducers, real producers who are hard to liiid. And
then once you start that then, you create the market lor it (.5F).
1 he (piotation above posits that the support lor local food i)roducers at ICdlymaloe Cookerv'
School contributes to the generation of vvidesj)read demand lor such lood. A network ol local
j)roducers was created to supply Ballynudoe enterprises. Now, those producers have become
highly reg-arded and sought ^dter hy many other lood businesses, dhe lollovving statement
identifies the initkd ins])iration ol Myrtle Allen. At the oHicial opening ol Ihdlyimdoe Cookery
School in 1983 Myrtle Allen stated the lollowing:

/ would like to suggest that the greatest enemy a gourmet has in the 1980s mid
onwmds is the type ofshelflife that most foods are now expected lo have. That
results in some of the emphasis heing taken offfreshness. That is a great loss.

ddiis statement shows that over thirty years ago, the chfUiges that the food system has
undergone, the Ireshness of food av:iilahle and the necessity to support locid lood producers
was at the lorelront of what the cookery school set out to draw attention to.

lCill>iiuiloc

Cookery School, ^md its promotion ol locH food producers, encourages sustmnahle agiicultural
{iracticcs, suj)ports otlier local businesses, and has built a recognised hnmd that has henelited
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llic loaiJity, attracting visitors and investment. 1 he j)resenee and success of such producers in
one area, or region, reinforces that of other such producers. Cork Cluuiiher ol Commerce
understiuids the vjilne ol such a business cluster coneept. Cork Cluunber of Commerce (2011)
consider ‘Telling ihc Story ol Cork’, as eentnil to capitiilising on opportunities in the agii-food
fUid drinks sector. As part of their vision, this would Pike the form of a co-ordinated regional
m^irketing strategy, identifying Cork as a food hnh much in the way ‘Silicon \"iillcy’ in
California is known for Information md Communications "rechnology (ICT), high-tech
innovation and development. Previous (jiiotations from study pcirticipmts suggest that such a
food hub has rilready emerged in Past Cork, md that lkillvinal(ie Cookery School forms its
niiclens. Hayden cl <il. (2011) encourage runil entrepreneurs to eng'age in networking activities
in order to reduee isolation, nuiinUiin links with their customers, md holster their businesses.
For Hayden ct

ciI.

(201 t), farmers’ nrukets are a nniciue opportunity for food producers to

meet one mother and get to know one another’s produce.

d'hough iunhiguity iuoiind what exactly constitutes ‘local’ food exists, as discussed in Chai)ter
Fwo, at Hallymaloe Cookery School high (jiiality i)rodnce is sought, from as close to the school
as is ])ossil)le. Wiien interviewed, Darina Allen said:
VI e buy from nhoiil J, JO snrill suppliers Hiid ive buy in loail shops, such hs The
I ilhige (Jreengrocer :ui(I Ihillycolton Seulood. That money then goes into the local
area (1 A).

By sourcing ingredients in this way, the cookery school buys from nnmerous siucill senile
producers.

For many, supplving the cookery school is a significant strand of their sales

portfolio. The {ihotograph below (Fig. 5) of the vvnll of the Blue Dining Room at the school is
referred to as the ‘Wiill of fpune’ (in Allen, 2013). Fhis shows some of the loe^il food suppliers
to the school.
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Figure 5 Display of Suppliers to the School, photograph taken at Ballymaloe Cookery School,
June 2015.

Anolhci ics])()n(lciil, a past sliidciil at the scliool, liigliliglils (lie sigiiilieaiiee ol huyiiig local
jirodiicc, and the c()nsc(}uciitial gains locally because ol this:

I think tliHl you need to understand too Uiat when you are paying for heal produee.
you re employing heal people and that's one of the massive Ulings that I admire
about her is Uiat she really does strive for local produce. That's a massive thing to
hcr{\\)^).

Siinilarb', this study particijiaiit reiterated such a heliel:

The whole Ballymaloe umbrella has supported local producers and kept local food
producers going (17 Q).

I he iinjiortanee of this is further recognised hy Holden (201 1) as what he calls, “ hhe
Halh’inaloe Fffeet”. Fliis, he tells, is how:
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...the coiuhiimtioii of (he cookery school mul the hotel Ims credited n substmitkil
iiicuket fora nuinher ofloc^il producers who othendse would Imve Imd to tnide
prolmbly ut ver} ' poor prices on the coininodily iwukels.

Furthcnnorc, as understood by this nuilc rcspoiidcnl who has si^iiilicanl experience in the (bod
industry:

Jhcre .'ue more cnili producers imd luiisim producers in die Cork lueii duui there
luv elsewhere because of die support mid encouni^einent tJmt Dmiim in pmticiilm',
mid B.'ilhnmloe yive (3C).

In this statement, he emi)haticfilly conelates the numher ol cifilt iuid cirtisiui food j)roducers in
Cork with tlie support tliat Dmina Allen and others at Ihillynialoe have given such enterprises
over the yem's. dlie following cpiotations set out tiiat an Irish food narrative does now exist, on
account of the work of Darina Allen at Ihillyinaloe Cookery School, d his belief :unong study
I)articii)ants is illustrated in the following (jiiotations:

/ don V think Irelmid would Imve the food story ifit weren ’/ for her (811).

You could suy Dmiim invented food, Dmiim invented Irish food. She put it on die
limp. In her (kiy, Dmiim brought it to u whole genenition. Rm hel is blinking it to
her genenition now. And it’s very iinportmit to Imve this sort ofmi inipmt (91).

For study partic ipants, the work conducted by D^uina Allen at Ihillymciloe Cookery' School has
essentiiilly raised the profile of Irish food, both in Irekuid and abroad. Flirougii her active
engagement fUrd dialogue with food ])roducers loc^illy, she has been able to use her position to
adv:uice the priorities of small food producers. Being engaged in agriculture and horticultunil
production directly at Bfillym^^iloc, Darina Allen is well placed to spe^ik on beluill of sm^ill
producers. Drawing from her sociologic^il study of runil development in Irehurd, MackenWiilsh

(2009)

highlights tlie i)rev^ilence of low' self-esteem mid confidence miiong

disenlnmchised liirmcrs mid Ushers in Irelmid mid across the FU. Producer org^misations such
as the Irish Frirmers’ Association (IFA) and region^il cooperatives in Ireland iire ^ilso sigiiificmit
in the context ol Irish Ibod and agriculture, d he following (piotations rellect some of the views
ol respondents who consider Dmina Allen a successlul advocate for Irish food producers:
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I know Uml Dmiim luis been \’cn voced cUid oulspokcii cUid pnilly limits hccmisc
she hcis H lot ol power iuul is in the puhlie eye. I understmid she does rUi nwlul lot
ol behind-lhe-seenes work ;uid Irui^ing on doors on beludfol snudl huiners mid
snrdi produeers (2B).

lliis study pfU'licipant acknowledges the ad\fUUageous i)osilion D^irina Allen holds, given her
acckiiin, but ^ilso lands the hard work that she does on beluill ol lood producers, away Iroin
public attention. Mere, anotlier respondent nnikes a similar commendation:

/ emi only look on in mve ns she lights the eorner for snrdi produeers, for snudi

butebers, for people who wmit to kill their oim ehiekens, hnve their omi eggs mid
sell unpnsteurised milk, mid cdl this sort of thing. She lights, idl of the time. She’s
miuizing. She’s the only one goinglieml to lieml mid she iris her ngeiuhi. She works
through it ^dl the time. She Ins her eontnets. She eontnets everybody. I’d lime
thrown in} lint in. I’d iinve thrown somethingnt them n longtime ngo but she keejis
nt it, nil the time. She is relentless. She pushes mid she pushes. N(d)ody knows
nnything nboiit this. I know beenuse I’m involved on the dny-to-dny bones of it but
she’s the one who does it. She’s the one who’s kept the push up. She’s the one
who’s innking the elfort mid I tnke my lint olf to her. I don’t know nnyone else who
would give it the time mid the elfort thnt she gives it. Mptle used to in the old dnys
but Myrtle doesn’t do it miymore. Tint’s where she got it from. 1 gike my lint off to
her (3C).

Ag-ain, tliis stnd>' peuticipimt accredits Myrtle Allen with instigating a Cruni)aigii in support ol
local food producers and notes the t^udng position held by D^u-ina Allen in continuing to
susUiin tliat camj)fiigii. As noted in the literature rc\iew, the role ol cliels in loc^il food chains
has not been under extensive academic scrutiny. This study evidences the potenti^il role chefs
CfUi play in sui)port ol loc^il food i)roducers. B^u-her (2011) ckiims that chefs hav'e been
inlluential in strengthening the huin-to-table food movement because the taste ol lood is
inextricably bound up in its production. Dunun and Cawley (2012) acknowledge the need for
rescxu'ch literature on the role of chefs in the use of locril foods and support of producers. The
lollovving respondent elaborates on how sigiulicant the supporting role of ICillymaloe Cooker}'
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School i)lays lor producers who ollcn slrugj>ic to remain true to principles ol susPiinabilily,
tradition ^uul cnilt, and Idllow chriJleiit>'es j)osed such as policies, market forces and costs:

You hcivc to give people eneounigeineiil. You Imve to s:iy yoiYie doing n great job.
People need that. They l erilly do. And il there isn V somebody there to say, keep
going, you’re doing a gituuljob, peoj)le beeoine diseouraged, pmtieuhuiy il diey’re
eoining up agruiist bureaueraey in some shape or Iorm (8C).

This (luotation illustrates that the cookery school’s support for locjil suppliers goes beyond the
economic gains they m^ike as suppliers to the school. F^nilies are considered to be more
involved in locd communities tlum businesses rUid thus, liunily businesses stand to contribute
more to the sociial cohesion of their community than non-hunily businesses.

Respondents

mentioned nnmerons means by which Dcuiiia Allen showed her support for them persoiuilly,
in addition to local people, hunilies, businesses, rUid besides. Exami)les ol such support
included: leatnring local gToni)S and events in tbe ‘hot tips’ section ol her weekly Irish
Examiner column, networking and introducing i)eople, showing sni)port of liuiners’ markets
rUid spcxiking to unsolicited Ciillers on the phone directly, diiongh some examples provided by
respondents may appem' minor, these examj)les were accompruhed with a deep meaning
attached to them for the j)eople involved. Darina Allen is clearly a linchpin in the commnnity.
d he following statements from interviewees embody the sentiments of study respondents:
lEuina is hugely supportive. She is a very sellless person nith her time (91).

'They’re deeply involved in the eommunity. The hunily itsell would be deep rooted
in the eommunity {{()]).

Another study pcirticipant emphasised a feeling of goodwill {)revTilent in the locrility tow^urds the
l^unily at Bcillynniloe Cookery School:

Tin very friendly with the Allens and Tve had mi assoeiation with the .Allens idl
down the yems. They’re tremendous people, very good people mid very good
neighbours. 'They’re great employers mid they’re good people. Dmina Allen is a
great person in the loeality. 'The Allens-they emi’t do enough lor people (6F).
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Study respondents demonstrated an understanding ol the critically importiuit economic and
social role ])layed by Ball>inaloe Cookery School in the loculi community, dlie findings
established that this role stems Irom the supjiort lor local food producers at ICillyimiloe
Cookerv' School, as p^ut ol the lCill>'nuiloe ethos at large, hut also the contribution made by
those at the school to community xit^ility iuid morale, in addition to other economic g'ains
loc^illy. A strong business case can be made for the support ol siiKill and medium lamily
husinesscs. Findings Irom the 2011 report Load Heroes: A study of the eeonoinie, finmiedd
:uicl soeml sigiul'ie'fUK'e of the independent groeery leUuI seetor caw he considered accorckuit
vbth other ty])es of Irish IfUnil)' owned md run SMFs, such as Bjillyniriloe Cookeiy School
(Power, 2011). "Flie report Ibiind that in contrast to foreign owned retailers, Irish owned md
run ret<ul groceiA’ shojis create a multiplier effect whereby, more jobs are created ^md susPiiiied,
more investment, emjiloyment iuid service pro\isions are established in the lociil community,
supiiort for Irish suppliers is greater, iuid a greater return to the Irish economy on eveiy euro
sjient is generated (Power, 2011). The lindings of this study suggest a similar effect ol
Ball>’maloe Cookery School in Fast Cork.
\Mien asked what other enteiprises can learn from Ballymaloe Cookery School, a local
business owner stated that:

fhe most important thing is tint they themselves would have to he :d)Ie to promote
themselves, in order to promote wluit they do. You would nlso Imve to have the
ple:is:mt way of doing it, the eneouraging way of doing it, the helpful way ol doing it.
lhat would be the way to bring them sueeess (2B).

W hen asked the s^une (luestion, mother partici[)ant not from the locality stated that other
enterprises could Icfirn the following:

flood ingredients :uid get to know your neighbours, :uid who your eustomers aie
(7G).

Her sentiments suggest that knowing one’s neighhours is henelickil when doing business in a
ruiril setting, dliis hints at the importmice of hospitiility to the day to day activities at ICillyiiiiiloe
Cookery School. Another loc^il lood producer describes the circumstmices under which he
c^une to sell his produce at ICillymtiloc:
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lliis yciu' I\'c rUi fiivhiJ Jot oJ Crurots. 1 just aiinc here on luiduy. One eonversution
led to die other mid it led to the em rots mid he smd iooli, bring them cdong mid il
ive cmi sell them, we’!! sell them, mid il you emi’t, you emi’t. I smd gimid. Much
upprecicited (6F).

A^riin, tiiis (luolatioii sup])orls evidence which suggests a high level ol cinheddedness in place al
Ihillynudoe Cookery School. W'hen a business is soei^illy einhedded within tUi iuca, success
experienced hy the business may extend to others in the wider community. The high level to
which ICillynniloe Cookeiy School is embedded within the locrd community implies its
integration within the locrd environment on a soei^d ^md an eeononne level. Produce sourced
locally, goods sold locrdly, wages spent locidly, tdl eontrihnte to this eireet. In suslidning loe^d
businesses, local eomnuinity is also reiidorced. Kmployees and visitors to Ihdlynudoe Cookei'>'
School utilise local husinesses iuid services, and in doing so create and maintain dcmcmd lor
them, mid reduce the risk ol their closure. Examjiles ol how rund eommnnities in Irekmd have
been under stress in recent years inelnde closures of rural jiost olliees and (hu'da stations.
Many rural areas across Ireland have snllered from pojinlation decline as ontwm'd migration to
Dublin mid overseas has heeoine coinmonplaee. As discussed, Ballynialoe Cookery School has
enabled people to reiiimn living in East Cork, ddie next section looks at the tourism supported
hy the cookery school, and the visitors it has attracted to the area.

4.3.4 Tourism supported by Ballymaloe Cookery School

riiough ICdlynifdoe Cookery School is engaged in education, it is, at its core, a hospit^dity
business. As evidenced by the prini^iry rese^u'ch, tourism in the East Cork region is boosted by
the presence mid prolile of ICdlyni^doe Cookery School. Wlien asked about the locrd imjiact of
tlic cookery school, lour ixspondcnts used the phrase: putting Eust Corli on the map.
According to the following respondents:
Yoidd associate the cooliciy school with East Coih (IQJ).

East CorJi is very hmd to imagine nithout Ihillyimdoe (811).
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I’d sny il’s undoiihlcdly piil SJj;ui;i/>7ury on die iwip (.5K).

Ids ri kind ofinlnislniclurc nidiin Fjisl Cork dull is purely conccnlnilcd in
B'cdly nmloc (12 L).

"riicsc quotations nuikc rercrciicc to the ccntnilit>’ ol the eookery sehool to the surrounding'
iu-ea. One respondent considers the rU'ea inconceivable without the cookery school, while
cuiother respondent points to the ahundtuit loccil natunil resources that support the school’s
existence and help to create an ideal tourist destination:

In Ecisl Cork, you Imvc the seaside. You June iigiieuhure. You hive everything
there {YIU.

d he above interviewee points to the local natural resources that are lor her an obvious loccil
asset, attracting j)eople to the area, diie school’s location and climate hirther combine to add to
its appe:il as a tourist destination. (Jeographer Denis Cosgrove in his seminal book, Soekil
Foriiuition mid Spnholie huidseupe (1981) argues that kuidsca])e is an ideological concej)t.
For him, landsca])e serves as a way in which peoj^le distinguish themselves and their world via
an imagined relationship with nature. In her analysis ol runil development in Irekmd, MackenW'alsh (2()()9) Idund that Irish liuniers and fishers assigned a strong social iuid cultur^il
attachment to their occupation, mid ascribed value to the networks, norms mid practices
underpinning their livelihoods. Food is traditionally associated with a strong sense ol place.
Pm ticulm' landscapes are associated with siiecilic foods and cultural heritage. Ierroir voievs to
the relationshi]) between a food or drink and the eiivironment in which it is produced (Coulon
et cd., 2004). 41ie dynmnisni of the Imidscape local to Ihillyni^iloc Cookei'}' School cmi he
observed in the following jiaintings from locd mtist Nirill McCmthy.

lliey each fonn a

seasontil depiction of the smne held which is located close to Ihillynuiloe Cookery School.
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spring V iew of (xari'^Toc

Suininer \'ievv of (ianyvoe and Hallyeollon

ViUninnal V iew ol Hallyeollon

rPMidwinler \aevv ol (iari'^woe
All i)ainlings by East Cork based artisl Niall MeCarlliy (\Ailh permission).
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Biillyinfiloc Cookery School capitalises on its environmental, social and cnltnnil (listinctivencss.
i he school has an ethos ol ^ood Iresli food, preiwed simply.

Associated with this is

knowledge mid understanding ol good ingredients. Before the current trend in using loraged
foods, herbs, seaweeds and fermented foods, these ingredients and methods were taught at the
cookery school. As described by Darina Allen (199.'i, p. 7):

In M}t11c Alien I louiid n cook who believed in following (he sensons, groningher
own herbs - a( a time when it whs fu' from fishioimble

-

mui using (he bounty of

her bum mid (he Cork countryside to die full. She mote her menus every day,
Hccording to wlmt

whs

best in the gtu'den, Hiid wlint cmne in from the lishing bonts
in Ihdiyeotton.

Historically, wild foods that were relied upon as a xitiil source of food during the time of the
(heat Fmnine heemne labelled ‘hunine foods’ and were negatively associated with hunger mid
starvation (Sexton in .Allen, 199.7). .According to Bharucha and Pretty (2010), foraged foods rirc
mi important source ol lood for over 800 million people worldwide. Idiey mgiie that the
inijiortance ol loraged loods in terms of its relevance for global food sujiply, as well as food
sovereignty and culture is freiinently underestimated (2010). .An appreciation for Ireland’s
culinar\’ tradition and food heritage has prexailed at Ikillyiiialoe Cookerv' School.

While

hospiPiJity has long been synonynions with Irish culture, Irclmid has not historically been
known lor its food. Ireland exjierienced a concerted growth in tourism during the 19.5()s with
the establishment ol the Irish Tourism Bomrl, Bord Failte. Tourism henelits from the
protection ol distinctive cultural lorins, of which food is a {)art.

Food is thus, a tourism

resource (Hj^ilager mid Ricluirds, 2002). Overall, study respondents expressed a difficulty in
imagining the local mea without the firesence of Brillynuiloe Cooker>' School. Shmiag^irr>' is a
small rural location, \isitors to the area stmid to nirike mi impact that is signilicmit. It is clem'
that Bfillynialoe Cookery School attracts short term and longer term students, as well as their
relatives mid Iriends, in addition to visitors who travel to visit the cookery school, its shop mid
gm'dens. As considered by one respondent (lOJ), the school is itself h dcsdiindon. One
interviewee stated:

IIyou rend miy tourist guide for Irebuid, BHlhnuiloe is in there hs h must-see (8H).
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Asker cl ell. (2010) highlight llic potential lor lounsin rooted in the coininunity to benefit the
three pilkus of sustiiinahility, bringing about soeiiil, environinentril ^uid econoinie gains in the
lociility. Bcdlynifdoe Cooker>' School has hroiight about micro-, ineso- mid inaero-econoinic
benefits to the loCfd rund economy. According to a reiiort by Deegmi (201 1), the twelve week
course at Hallyiiicdoe Cookery^ School when liilly suhserihed, typically generates revenues ol
f 1.92.5 million amuudly. A liunily member employed at the cookery school stated that:

For iJic hist few yc.'irs wc Imvc been very close to full mnl full for most of the
courses. With the economy now turning eU omul, those courses seem to he booking
up quite cmlybul wefe never quite sure until we steU t und we Irive our sixty two
students or our sixty four students but tlnuikfully, now for the moment they’re
filling 11j) quickly (20 "f).

A more recent rejiort states that profits during 201.5 rose to ('2..58 million ( fayior, 2010). Study
resiiondents drew attention to the spin-ol] tourism aetixities that the cookery school supports.
Many local businesses depend on visitors to the cookery school due to the aldrementioned
multijilier ellect ol buying loc^dly and re-spending in the locid area, \5sitors come to
Ballyinaloe Cookery School and then trike in other sights and pursuits while they are in the
mea. This is inclusive of services mid amenilies such as (he shops and the petrol station, but
also enterprises directly engriging in tourism such as local tour comiianies. f.ocal people rdso
contribute to this elfect. As stated by Dmina Allen;

Fve mentioned the money tint foreign students use, the money they eontnbute in
terms ol fees, in terms of necomnuxhition, in terms of the money that they spend
in the local luea, also the money that students spend when they’re here for twelve
weeks at a time. It’s the money that they spend in the load luca, in the local pubs,
going out fishing, going out to sec Ihdlyeotton IJghthouse, in the load restaunmts,
etc. I know load people would say idso that the school hugely contributes to die
economy of the load \lllagc (1 A).
Simikir sentiments rire conveyed by this family member mid manager at the sebool:
Aside from employment, we bring quite a lot of money into the load economy.
W’e attract about 2,000 students idtogether over the yaw. 1 hat’s 2,000people who
just wouldn’t be here othenvise. The iwdn thing would be the fact that 180 of those
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iuv here lor three months at a time. I hey spend money in the loeal shop. They
spend money in the loeal pubs. They spend money in the siipernuukets in
Midleton. Their liiends eome and they stay in dillerent hotels. So like <uiy tourist
destination, we’re jnodding. A lot ol things have ehanged in the loe^ilarea sinee the
sehool has opened. Tin not sure how nnmy ol them I eould attribute direetly to die
cookery school hut delinitely, Tor the local shop luid the load puh, our students,
piutieiiku'ly our twelve week students would he importiuit. They would take into
account the fact that they would he assuming that a certain number ol students
would he showing uj) luid sasing, we ’re going to go lor a drink. They’re going to he
dillerent peojile, hut they’re going to he there '<dl the time. It’s like .m extra
population hut they just happen to he dillerent people '<dl the time. And because
we’re idl yeiw round, that business is all year round. Say with university tomis,
they’re not there in the summer hut our students reidly me there idl yem' round

mv).
"Fliis (iiiotalion shows llic economic hcncIiLs iJial louiism hrin^^s to llic iuca with visitors
Irom elsewhere. As a hu'^e proportion ol tourist exi)en(litnre generally is on food and drink,
local pubs, restaurants and cales rilso henelit from xisitors to the ^uea. "Fliis eomhination ol
tourist ollerings nuikes up a tourist experience and destination, lliis respondent, a past
student at the school synopsises the way she views it:

Shmvagiury is tiny mid the loads seem delighted when they see the new students
mnving especiidly in the winter, when there is less touiism. All the students go to
the load food mmkets, pubs mid shops so it’s delinitely hringing revenue to the
load economy. The load taxi driver is so busy with all die students ( ID).

Agriin, this res[)ondent highlights the seasoinil aspect to tourism in the :u'ea iuid considers the
cookeiT school a draw for \isitors when other attractions me not at their pe^ik. When
inter\iewed, Dcuina Allen relerred to: die PR value in what we me doing..M. the cookery
school. She considers this part ol the loc^il economic impact of the school. The school is
conveniently located about 38kms Irom Cork city tmd served by Cork Internatioiifil xAirport.
I1ie visitors that the cookery school attracts go far beyond the boundaries of locril. Many
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rcspoiulcnls nuulc rcicrciicc to the inlcrnatioiuil appeal of the school. As this iiKile respondent
stated:

I here s cl huge :unoiinl o! overseas studeiils eoining over to it. They’re in u gieut
phiee to promote Irehuul {T[\).

riie cookeiy sehool has attraeted students Iroin aeross the glohe. In Holden (201 1), DrU'ina
Allen described the inllux ol students at Ihillynialoe in positive terms.

It iwikes our little vilhige very eosmopoIiLm.

Hiis respondent takes a more moderate view, stating that:

Loeuls have to iuhipt fuid live with the students eoining to their businesses ( I D).

Loeal inipaets ol the cookery school can he understood in terms such as visitor numbers, hut
also ill the creation ol an image ol a lociile, one now strongly associated witli good food, riie
overwhelming sentiment regarding the sehool expressed by respondents was positive, lliis is
evident in the remarks ol this respondent who has been associated with the sehool lor many
yCrU's:

Whut eouhi I sny uhout the whole ITdhnriloe Cookery Sehool, there’s h huge spinoil up there. I ineim, there’s u pile o! people depending on it for nmkiiig u Hung
luid there’s a ht o! goodniH in the heidity Tor it. Yen. And long may it last (2B).

In sumniruy, BallyniHoe Cookery School therefore, has supported the development of a
uni(iue tourist destination in East Cork, one associated with good food, mid that attracts
visitors Irom near mid hir lor short visits, as well as longer stays. This creates sigiiilicmit local
cmplovanent mid expenditure in the region, rourisni, therefore, cmi be considered a
positive impact ol ICillyni^iloe Cookery School in the lociil hinteiimid.

4.4 Summary
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A number ol signilicanl fiiKlings have been identilied, iuid discussed, in lliis chai)ter. The
llnding's reve^il liial necessity was the doiniiifUil circumstance under which the cookeiy school
was established in 1988. Operating as a horticultural producer in East Cork at that time was
insuH'icient to supi)ort a household with a young lamily. Though hum diversification was not
supported by government, members ol the Allen lamily looked at their own strengths ?md
resources helore establishing IhiHynifiloe Cookeiy' School. The cookery school’s lormation as a
lamily business henelitted Iroin the re])utation ol the well-established Ballynuiloe House, and
the social capital provided by hunily members nenhy. dlie hunily asi)ect of the business
extends to stiill md students at the school, creating a unique atmosphere and workplace
environment. 1 he pre-existing ethos ol Ihillynuiloe House further lent a foundation to the
cookery school. Adopting this ethos, in addition to its provision ol culiiirU'y leaning, on the site
ol 100 acres ol organic g^u'dens md huinland, Ballynuiloe Cookeiy School has c^rrved a niche
ollering in the context ol culinary education worldwide, fhough this thesis set out to explore
die lociil imjiact ol Ballym^iloe Cookery School, the lindings point to the enormity of the
widespread impact Ballvnialoe Cookeiy School continues to make, regionally, nationally and
internatioiiiilly.

Ballymiiloe Cookery School can he considered a uni(jue Alternative Food Network (AFN),
engaging with nuuiy others making ellorts to challenge the dominance of the giohrilised
industrial food system. The lindings demonstrate that the school is a site of advocacy md food
activism. Rooted in the ethos ol the school, small and artisrUi lood jiroducers have been
cluuniiioned lor decades. Study resjiondents identified a recent surge iu interest in food
growing iuul issues regarding sustriinahility, which rellects analysis in the literature review (e.g.
\ aleria cl <il., 2013). The literature review cilso evidenced a widespread increase in enrolments
in cookery progirunmes. Sustriining its ethos iuid business viahilit> over thirty tliree years, the
school has slowly extended hut remmns siUrill. It naiintmns a culture of innovation, and
accordingly, it has stayed competitive in cui increasingly crowded nuuket for private culiiituy
education. Its rci)utation means that the school attracts custom from Irekmd md
internationally. 1 he accolades rUid awrirds that the school and its st;ilf hav'c received ai'c further
recognition ol its lar reaching success.

1 he lindings iillirm that the loc^iI impact ol Ikillvnuiloc Cookery School in the East Cork
region has been signiliCfUit and Vewied. Fmplovinent generated by the school was found to
include both direct emi)lovment at the school, in addition to indirect job creation in the locril
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mcri. Study parlicipruils cinj)hasisc(l the economic bcnclit that this brings. Hfdlym^iloc Cookciy
School cmj)loys long-term lull time stciil, in addition to others who work on a part-time basis at
the school. Flexible working arrangements have henelitted local women and suit the himicm
resource recinirements of the school. Flic lindings support the idea that the eookeiy school is
highly embedded in the local eommnnity. It has been erneifil to the support ol locril food
producers, and the xitiility ol the rural hinterkuKl. Other henehts of BallyiiKiloe Cookciy
School in the locality have included the development of tourism, ddie eooker\' school attracts a
resident population ol students that henelit serxice proxiders in the region, p^irticnhirly at times
when tourist numbers are othcrxvisc low. Findlx', edneatioiuil outreach conducted at the school,
in particular, the Fast Cork Slow Food Fdneation^il Project, is xiexved as a positive intervention
orchestrated by the school, dlie edncatioird outreach is considered a counterpoint to
widespread concerns about the loss of cooking skills, low levels ol knowledge regcU'ding how
food is produced, and associated concerns surrounding the diet of young children in Irehmd at
present. Cha])ter Five coneludes the thesis.
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Chapter Five: Conclusion

5.1 Introduction
I he purpose ol this researeh was lo rUirilyse the husiness at Ballyiiuiloe Cookery Seliool iuicl to
aseertriin the loe^il iinpaet ol the seliool in tlie rural suh-eouiity region of East Cork since its
inception in 1983. lo achieve tliis, twenty seini-structured interviews were conducted, in
addition to a tliorough review ol existing literature. Wdiat has hecoine ap{)^u'ent, through
undertriking tliis reseiueh, is tliat ikill>inaloe Cookeiy School has, iuid continues to he, a
watershed lor private culinary education in Ireland, d he study addresses business development
in a rcgioiifil setting fuul demonstrates tliat the estahlishment ol Ballymaloe Cookeiy School is a
good exam])Ie ol' crisis creating opportunity. It is clear that Ballymaloe Cookery School
exem{)lilies a distinct model ol private culinary education and ojierates as a laniily husiness with
a strong consistent ethos which attracts clientele Ironi across the globe. Overwhelmingly,
respondents spoke lav'ourahly about Ballymaloe Cookery School and what it means lor the
locality. d3iis suggests eonlirmation of the view that eoinmnnity is eriticiil to the success of rnivil
businesses, and that rural businesses are critical to the success ol runil communities. Over time,
the cookeiy school has hecoine more coniiilex, struetured and diverse, diie thesis examines its
evolution and the response ol its nuuiagement to competition. AiuJysis ol Ballymaloe Cookeiy
School provides a usehil example ol the ongoing transrorniation ol Ibod-related media, food
culture, and, culture in a broader context. Elie jirimaiy research supjiorts the ckiini that
Bidl>nuiloe Cookeiy School jilays an importrUit role in East Cork by jiroviding employment
opliortunities lor nuuiy. Its ability to attract visitors to the East Cork region has been a ciiticril
lactor in the success ol the school lo dale, diie school has for decades sujiported loc^d
producers, tUid small ^utisaii producers elsewhere, (hven the evidence presented, lkdl>iiudoc
Cookeiy School has improved the economic stability ol the rural community in East Cork ^md
its surrounding hu niing enleriirises.

In suninii^uy, the prim^ir>' resc^uch suggests that the cookery school has a strong locrd presence
in the loccdity in which it is highly embedded. It CrUi he concluded that Ikdlymcdoc Cookcrv'
School is a vrduahle asset lo East Cork, both in terms ol its economic contrihution, hut ^dso the
Vfducs it promotes across the region, natioiudly iuid inlernatioiudly. The lollovving section will
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outline the potential areas and recoiniiiendations lor future rese^ueh arising Iroin the study
findings.

5.2 Recommendatioiis for Further Research
riiis seetion draws on ke>' findings identified in Chapter Four to in^ike a nuniher ol
reeoininendations for both jiraetiee and future reserueh. A eoin})rehensive econoinie
investigrition into the rexeniie generated by the cookery school directly mid indirectly in the
Fast Cork region would he worthwhile.

Further resemch, (lumititative in nature would be

useful to assess the impact of HallyiiKiloe Cookery School on the local economy using
economic indicators.

1 his would be considered useful to the business itself, in g'aniering

media attention mid public interest. Fliough the findings of this study present a snapshot ol the
creation and develojiment of a rural SMF, (iiimititative data regrirding the eeoiiomic impact of
SMFs would also be useful to iiilorm policy regarding the suiiport of SMFs in nirril locations,
diie (lualitative lindings of this study would aiiginent such research.

It is further recommended that this tyiie of study be conducted in other sites of culinary
education. "Fhe lindings of this study indicate that further resemch is reiiuired to understmid
other models of culinary education. Replicating this study in other private and jiublic
institutions would provide greater insights into the relationship between them. Iiiiplemenling
this study in other countries would also generate useful comjimative data. A simikir study into
the business and local impacts of other enteriirises engaged in culinarv education to compare
the impact of food tourism on regions elsewhere would tilso prove useful to our understanding
ol food heritage development.

1 his study addressed the dearth of resemch on culin^irv’ education in Irelmid. A further
recommendation for future reserrrch resultant from this study is to further mi understmiding of
die ways knowledge is gained about food. This includes the role the media plays in such
lemiing, emergence of food trends, and how they tire driven. Such resemch could benefit
hetilth promotion mid policymakers edike. dliough this study touched on matters relating to
tradition^d skills of food production, food preparation, cooking, mid other forms of knowledge
included in what Darina Allen c^dls forgollcn skills, there is scope for lurther exiiloration ol the
topic. Siie^iking at the Artismi Food Symposium at University College Cork (2015), D^irina
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Allen pul lorWfUd a sngj^eslion that an archive of such skills in Ireland he compiled which could
he a record ol the kinds of skills that cmi he lost in one generation, d his could include mixed
media such as video, audio loolage, ])holographs, recipes and more. Her suggestion was that it
could serve as a socicil history, much like the R FE television documentary series

HrUids,

a six

part series made during the 197()s and 198()s leaturing Irish cnilt workers.

Fhoiigh the Findings of this resemch suggest that the educatiomil outreach conducted hy
Ball>'nuiloe Cooker>' School is a {losilive intervention mid nuikes a case lor food glowing
activity in schools, there are evidence gups regurding outcomes of food growing activity in
schools more geneiully. dliere is an insuriicienl evidence base to state that food growing activity
in schools leads to liecdlh henelits of those involved, environmental awareness of those enguged
in the activity, continued parlicijialion in such activities, mid other expected outcomes. Further
resemTh to investigute these ellecls would he vvorlhvvhile. Food glowing iirojecls that ciiguge
young children and/or l^ike jilace in schools me now coinmonplace inlernaliomilly. However,
the specilic outcomes ol such projects have not been extensively resemched. Fmiiiiical
research of this nature would he useful to provide more detailed and accurate data, set
baselines aguinst which iinprovemenl can he measured, and establish nalioiuil tmgels for food
growing in schools, diiis is needed for the development of effective food growing projects lor
young children, and to demonstrate their henelits to potenli^il funding org'anisations and
supporters.

Finally, there are a iiumher of potential conliibutions to further research sleinming Iroiii this
thesis, as outlined above. Such research includes economic mialysis, resemch in the Field ol
education mid soci^il history, in addition to measuring the impact of food giowing projects lor
young children. A number of recoiiimendations, based on the lindings of this research, cmi
idso be made for practice. 1 he next section outlines such recoiiimendalions.

5.3 Recommendations for Practice
Fhis resemch should be usebil to lkill>inaloe Cookeiy School as it fonns mi external
exmiiination of the business mid its local impact. It cmi be recommended, therefore, that the
lindings of this thesis he coiiimuniealed effectively to stall at the cookeiy school. Given tlie
positive nature ol the lindings overall, this exteriud snapshot should boost iiiondc. It may rdso
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serve as a slrUling point lor internal aiuilysis of the strengths, wetiknesses, opi)ortunities cUid
threats to the business, in addition to its own strategic j)lanning. Chmging trends in tlie
hos])itidity business make it a comi)etitive industr>. d hough the findings rillinn that Ballyiiirdoe
Cooker>' School is a highly innovative business, looking lorw^ard, lurther innovation is deemed
necessary’.

Much discussion ol succession planning exists in the literature on hunily business. Responses
Irom study participmts demonstrated the centrality ol one individual, co-lounder Darina Allen
to the business. Additionally, respondents em{)hasised the strength ol the team of staif at the
school. As prolfered by study respondents, Darina Allen has been a driving force behind
Ihillyinaloe Cookeiy School from its outset, dliough she herself exjiressed a positive attitude
towards her continued input at the school, and made reference to the fact that her brother mid
co-founder Rory O’ Connell is many yems her junior, it is recommended that a clem pkui of
succession is in place, liiis holds implications lor immagement, hut ^ilso hrandingat the school.

fhere is strong evidence of positive outcomes to the educational outreach conducted at
Ihillynialoe Cookery School, diiis nuikes a compelling case for food growing activity having a
place within schools and communities at huge. Ex])ansion of the East Cork Slow Food
Educatioiicil Project is recommended on this basis. One caveat, however, me the implications
lor binding mid capacity, lliere is currently a Wciiting list of schools who wish to become
involved in the East Cork Slow Food Educational Project.

d hese recommendations reg-mding future practice have emerged from the study. Further
dissemination of findings will t^ike the form of publication in peer reviewed journals mid
presentation at relevmit conferences, dlie next section looks at limitations ol this resemch.

5.4 Limitations of the Study
Some study limitations which relate to the methodological approach trikeii me discussed in
Chapter Three. "Phis section rellects upon the limitations ol the entire resem ch jirocess.

In the case of qiuilitative resemch, there cmi he limitations regmding resemch validity mid
reliability. A snirill smnple size nirikes it difficult to m^ike wider generalisations. Thus, the extent
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to which the data is aj)plicahlc in places other than where the study took place, or under the
conditions the study took place is limited.

Relerencing a sample of twenty inter\iewees, the central concepts ol interest in this study me
context specific and occur at a local level, dlie strong regioiifd locus ol the study may limit its
impact, though the findings may iilso ha\'e resonance elsewhere. In order to minimise issues
reg'rU'ding validity, injiut was sought Iroin a diverse sample which included: lamily members,
current mid lormer employees, suppliers to the school, Ibriner students, and a loc^il politiccil
representative, d en of the twenty study respondents m e current employees at Brillynudoe
Cookery School. It is important to note that this may have inlluenced the inlormation they
[irovided when interviewed. Conducting miy kind of research, it is desirable to gmn as
comprehensive a study as possible, fliis cmi reciuire senile. However, the use of semi-structured
interviews proved elfective in gmning in-depth and meaningful data Irom the inter\iewees.

As is the case generally, this study does not exist in a vacuum hut in a continuum of other
studies. Despite the recognition of limitations to the research, the findings and muilysis remain
a robust contrihiition to knowledge, d'his is discussed liirther in the next section.

5.5 Overall Contribution to Knowledge
1 he findings ol this study have implications lor both practice mid hitiire resemch, as
j)re\iously discussed in this chapter. It is hoped that the lindings of this research will provide
new insights lor a niimher ol disciplines,
education,

and

tourism

and

dlie academic fields of food studies, culinary

hosjiitality

span

many

disciplines,

dherelore,

mi

interdisciplinary approach is heneliciH. dliis thesis should he considered a welcome
addition to the grovving field ol food studies, which is inherently interdisciplinary. A need lor
lurther research on the topics ol food mid culinmv' education, mid lamily business was
identified in the literature review in Chajiter dWo. Private cooker>' schools are a relatively
recent phenonienon. 1 hough Ballyni^iloe Cookery School is well re])resented in media
discourse, the school has not been under scrutiny in academic literature such as peerreviewed journals. 1 his is broadly time to state of other private cookery schools mid models
of culinary education tilso. Consecpieiitly, this study represents a way in which Ballyniriloe
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Cookery School is the subject ol ucruleniic study and thus nuikes a contribution to
knowledge.

1 he findings ol this research add to knowledge and make a contribution to euiTcnt debates
surrounding alternative lood networks (AFNs), as dcrilt with in the literature re\'iew.

Fhe

findings demonstrate that Ihillymaloe Cookeiy School exemplifies a truly tilternative model ol
eulinaiy education, d hey cue pertinent to the literature, given the level ol embeddedness ol the
cookery school in the East Cork region, jukI the range ol activities conducted at the school
which aim to reconfigure the production, distribution, cUid consumption ol food. Many other
exaini)les ol AfNs in the literature are situated in USA and UK contexts. This study adds an
Irish ex^unple to this currently active space ol academic discourse.

1 his resetueh comprises a resource lor those wmiting to learn more about the evolution of Irish
lood and cooking. As the findings suggest, Balhinaloe Cookery School has been seminal in the
context ol lood and ediieation in Ireland. Its inlluenee and acclaim has also been recognised
abroad. T\ le findings demonstrate that the cookery school has been an inspiration to
entrepreneurs who have established enterprises with a simiku ethos to that of Hallynuiloe, tmd
cookery schools with a similar business structure. d1iis original research may be ol assistance to
tourism and hospit^ility managers in the development of comprehensive and elfeetive strategic
marketing pkuis. It may also interest those preparing or amending euliiuuy edneation
programmes elsewhere, md lor those eonsidering setting up a cookery sehool/rural
enterprise/lamily business or seeking to exploit relevant o{)portunities within their existing
enteri)rise.

I his research can ^ilso serve as rui encouragement to potenti^il runil lood

entrepreneurs and activists engaging in matters pertaining to issues ok food justice.

Pimilly, this study eontrihutes to the field ol Family Business Studies as it depicts an cxj^unple ol
hunily business within the sector and demonstrates that specific hiruiding opportunities e^m be
avriiled ol. It is cle^u' that in keeping with the findings ol previous literature, lUillymriloc
Cookery School benefits Irom its socnil cHjnlcd, mid other unicpie cluiraeteristics of hunily
businesses. I his resem eh hirthcr adds to the literature on Tourism and Hos])it<ility Studies,
I ourism and Runil Develojiment, mid the current cmion ol lood innovation.
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5.6 Overall Conclusion

riic liiulings fUid analysis pr()\'i(k' a crilk iil cxi)l()rali()n ol the business ol

IkiHynifdoc Cookery

Seliool rUid its loeal iinirael, speeilically addressing- how die business emerged, its key
characlerislies, and how die school has evolved since its ineepdon. Addilioiifilly, this study
establishes what the impact ol Ikdlynudoe Cookery School has been on the locril East Cork
region, speciHeally, the cluuiges that ha\e emerged locally as a result ol the activities ol
Ikdlynifdoe Cookery School, juid the type ol emplovnient the cookery school has brought
about.

lliis ([luditative study is based on contributions from twenty semi-structured intemews.
Emjiloying grounded theory to analyse the data, the resulls of this study represent new and
sigiiilicant contributions to academic knowledge in a number of meas. In ruiswering the
research (luestion reg'arding how the husiness emerged, the liiidings reveid that the cookery
school was llrst established out ol necessity, as Darina Allen and her lamily sought to make a
living on their lamily lariii at a time when deri\ing income from horticultural production in
Ireland was increasingly cludleng-ing. In ^uialysing the key characteristics ol the business, the
findings contend that the cookery school is rooted in its status as a family business and the
unkiue ethos that underpins all activities at the school. An objective of the study was to consider
the inij)lications ol such a lUrumer of working, and the findings suggest that these attributes have
inlluenced the estahlishment of Ballynialoe Cookery School as a premium brtmd, with a
reputation for high (puility and consistent standards, but also a culture of innovation. I'he
lamily business aspect of the school is considered centnil to its everyday actuities, including the
mimagenient of the business and the hos{)itality offered to its students mul guests. Study
respondents consider the kuuily business dimension key to the establishment ol a pleasmit
workplace environment for its mmiy employees. \hmy members of st^ilf who have worked at
die cookery school on a long term basis rire testament to this.

Furthermore, the ethos of Ikdhinaloe Cookery School, which corresponds to that ol
Ikdlynuiloe Mouse, is a holistic approach to food, its production mid prepmation. High qu^ility
ingredients that me fresh, locM mid seasoned m'e at the hem t of this, dlie ethos mid location of
Bfdlynuiloe Cookery School on orgmiic gm'dens mid farmlmid have set it ap^irt from other
private cookery schools, mid sites of culinmv’ education. UnusUfLlly, the first recipe taught to
students on the twelve week certificate course is bow to make compost, dliough initially, when
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the cooker}' school was first established, these ideals were uiicoinmon lor the time,
increasingly, lui ajipreciation of such \'aliies has become more prevalent. This is a key message
of the thesis, dliough environmenUilly sound methods ol food production were at the core ol
its early values, its move towards orgimic certification in 1996 is one exmnple of how the school
has evolved over time. x\ widespread desire lor a reconnection with food, as ohsened by study
participants, correlates with the development of a wider food movement ol which Dmina x\llen
is lui identiliahlc leader.

With this in mind, it is timely to acknowledge within academia, the semiiKil role ol Ballynifiloe
Cookeiy School, d hough Ballymaloe Cookciy School was not viewed as outwiu'dly political by
study respondents, a nuanced reading ol the iirinuuy data revealed that numerous activities at
the cookery school, as relerred to by study particijiants, engage with issues of food justice,
advocacy luid activism. Diuina Allen has been jirogTessive in seizing the opportunity to reach
out to peofile in ways that would he more difficult to do on more exjilicitly political platlorins.
Ballymaloe Cookery School offers an alternative in culinary education, one that provides
[irofessional tniining for industry, hut additionally, it creates a space for the critical exploration
of alternatives to domimmt structures in the food industry, ddie aforementioned diverse and
entrepreneurial career ])aths of many of its growing body of past students in its thirty three years
of existence simikuiy rellect this.

So too does the educational outreach conducted at the

school. Both contiihute to the suggestion that Ballymaloe Cookery School can he considered
an idternative food network luid that this is a key characteristic of the school, fhis finding runs
throughout the thesis and represents rUi important insight into the evolution of Brillymaloe
Cookery School over thirty three years in business, fhe work borne out of the school has been
considered in light of the literature on alternative food networks. Though etwlier discussion
ex^unined the contested concept of AFNs, it is generally accepted that AFNs are united as
processes which set out to challenge the dominiuit jiractices of the prevailing industrial food
system, d he problems associated with this system provide

impetus for an undersUmding of

AFNs.

dlie findings furtlier reveid that the school facilitates a network of former students rUid supports
a thriving network of sm^dl scede ^irtistUi food producers. IVhmy snudl-scrde lood producers in
the Cork area continue to he cluunpioned by Ball>inidoe Cookery vSchool. In this way, the
school forms a locus of good food in Ireland. "Fhe findings ^dso reveid that the work Crirried out
by Dfuina Allen at Ihdlyinaloe Cookery School has chiuiged the way Irish food is viewed. This
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includes llic manner in which Irish pe()i)le consider Irish lood, in addition to the percej)tion of
Irish Idod abroad. 1 his is signihcmit lirstly, because the loriner reputation ol Irisli lood was
poor, mid secondly, because Ireland is dependent on its agii-lood sector, as discussed in
Chapter dWo. ddie study miiilysis considers the relationship between Ihillynifiloe Cookery
School mid the Slow Food Movement, miother rilternative food network, d'he underpinning
ethos at the school is iillied to that ol Slow Ihiod, mid has remmned consistent over time,
riiough constmit innovation Pikes place at the school, as inlluenced by collaboration, travel,
seasoned factors, competition, and in^irket demmid, chmiges at the school overall have been
minor and have teiken place increinentedly. An exjiressed commitinent to innovation at the
school overrides concerns reg^u'ding risk or Imliire.

Furthermore, this study set out to assess the loc^d impact of Ballyimdoe Cookery Scliool, as
drauii from the fuidiiigs of the primary research. 1 he resemch has shown that the pm ticipation
of the cookery school in the East Cork region is of major local economic benefit. Fhe findings
make relerence to the niimitiae of what this means as study respondents identified individiud
cases where local peojile and businesses griin from its presence in the locality. Emjiloyinent was
the most commonly cited locrd impact of the school and deemed by study respondents to be its
nimn economic inijiact. "Fhe findings and analysis consider the reasons why employment at the
cookery school has been particularly suited to local women. Study jiarticipmits exjiressed a
beliel that employees at the school derive a high level of satisfaction from their work there,
"fhis is supjiorted b\' e\'ident sttdf loy^dty and low sttdf turnover at the school. Chapter Four
highlighted ways in which the work environment at the school differs to norms prewdent in the
food industry'. Furthermore, it can be concluded that Ikillynifiloe Cookeiy School is highly
embedded within the loctil community in the East Cork region, "fhe iinjiact of tlie supiiort for
lociil lood iiroducers at IkiHymcdoe Cookery School should not be underestimated. Hallymciloe
Cookery School has improved the economic stability of its runil community iuid local ku ining
enterprises. "Fhis conclusion is supported by the level of employment of loc^il j)eople at the
school, die sourcing of ingredients loc^illy, the ceiUndity of Ikdlym^doe Cookery School and key
members of its st^df to Midleton F^lrmers’ Mmket, and its ongoing advocacy mid supiiort for
locid lood producers.

Additionally, tlie findings reve^d that tourism generated mid supported by the cookery school
has a positive locrd impact. Ikdlynirdoe Cookery School is a specific destination for food
tourism. "Fhis in turn creates a broader ripiile effect, leading to further tounsni expenditure in
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llic locrilily. Educational outreach conducted at tlie school, the East Cork Slow Eood
Educational Project, in particuku', was deemed a lurther aspect ol the loCfil impact ol the
cookery- school, d'his pru ticular liiiding is sigiiilicaiit given the exj)ressed concern for children’s
he^ilth, clumges to hunily life, the transler ol cooking skills ^uid the loss ol such skills, in
addition to the identified link between education rUid social change. In conclusion, this thesis
holds that Hfillym<iloe Cookery School has made a positive impact not only loc^illy, hut iilso
natioiirilly ruid internatiomilly. It seems cerUiin that the school will continue to he in die
vanginird of food production and culin^uy education in East Cork ^uid beyond lor m^uiy yciirs
to come.
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Appendix 1
External Recognition of Success
201 1
Ih)!' her hook, 30 Ycurs al Ballyinaloe, Darina Allen won ihe ‘Rest Prolessional Aiilhor and
Chef 201 1 ealegoiy ol lhe Chnirinand World Cookbook Awards. Ballyinaloe Cookery Sehool
won die Reslanranl Assoeialion ol Ireland (R.A.I.) award lor ‘Best Cookery .Sehool in Ireland’
in 2011.
2013
30 Years at Ballyinaloe won die Bord (hiis Avoninore Cookbook of the Year 2018. Darina
Allen was die 2018 reeijiienl of dlie (hiild ol Food Writers (I K) ‘Lilelinie Aehieveinenl
Award’ lor her eonlrihnlion to enlinan edneation. Darina Allen was awarded the 2018 'Fia
Maria Wonian of the Year Award in assoeiation with Hi Magii/ine. The eookery sehool was
awarded the (iood Food Ireland Cookery Sehool of the Year for 2012/18. Roiy O’ Connell
was named (iood Food Ireland .Inihassador of the Year. Ilis hook, Master lu won the Sinion
Andre Award.
2011
Ballyinaloe Cooker)' Sehool was awarded the 2011 Jose Navarro Foundation Award at the
Freniios \'erdes .\wards in \’aleneia in the modality of Business in the Field ol Restoration.
Forgotten Skills was also a shortlisted finalist lor the I.A.C.P. Cookbook Awards 2011.
2010

In 2010 Darina Allen’s hook Forgotten Skills, won the Andre Simon Food Book ol the Year
Award and the Listowel Food Fair Book ol the Year Award. dJie Irish Fourisni Industiy
Restaurants Assoeiation ol Ireland Mike Butt .Award 2010 was presented to Darina Allen. dJiis
is presented annually to peojile who ha\'e a jiositive elleet on tourism in Ireland.
2008
Darina Allen was awarded the 2008 Cooking lor Solutions Conser\'ation lA.'adershij) Award
Chel ol the Year Iroin the .Montery Bay .Acinarium in Calilornia.
2007
Darina .Alien was awarded the FunCFociues .Award lor Outstanding Contribution to the
Culinary Seetor in 2007.
2000
Darina .Allen’s eookhook Easy Entertaining (j)nl)lished by Kyle Cathie in 2000) won the
I..A.C.P. Cookbook Award. Fhe titles Cork Business Person ol the Month and Cork Business
Woman ol the Month were bestowed n])on Darina .Allen in Januar)' 2000.
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mV)
Hallynuiloc C(K)kcr>' School is accredited by the Inlernalioiuil Association ol Culiiiciry
Prolessionals (I.A.C.P.) iuid Druiiia Allen is a certified I.A.C.P. teacher. She was avvcuxled the
I.A.C.P. International Cooking d eacher of the Ye^u' Award in 200.5.
2003
DiU'ina .Alien was awarded
Mononuy Doctorate Iroin the I niversity of I Ister at Coleniine
in 2003 for her contribution to Irish Cuisine and Irish I lospit^ility.
2001
Darina Allen was the \’euve Cliquot Business Woman of the Year 2001.
2000
Darina Allen was the 2000 winner ol the W'aterlord Wedgewood I losjiitality Award.
1900
Darina Allen was avvvu'ded the SEI (Societa Kdictrice .Xationale) jiri/e for Food and wine culture
iroin the Preinio LrUighe Ceretto in Itiily lor the hook IrisJi Ihidilionul C\)()king '<m(\ the
Langhe Ceretto Prize in 1990.
1993
Darina Allen was pronounced the Laois Person of the Year in 1993.
1992
file 1992 Chlhey’s (iold Medal lor Catering Excellence was jointl>' awruxled to Myrtle and
Darina Allen.

Darina Allen is a member ol the Consultation Council of the ESAI. She chciirs the Artisan
Eood Council which lijiises with the ESAI reg^u'ding the Artis^m iuid Sjiecirility Food sector.
DiU'ina Allen is a member oFTlie Taste Council olTrekuid. She is a trustee oFthe Irish
()rgrUiic Centre ^uid a jiatron ol Irish Seed Savers. She is also a member ol Eurotociues
(European Association oFCheFs), the (mild oFEood Writers in Ireland and the UK, ^md the
lACP (International Association oFCulin^ir>' ProFessioUfUs). D^mna Allen has written lor llic
Iiisli Exiuniner newspaper since 1998.
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Interview Guide One

•

W'hal were your persoiuil motives or go^ils when starting up the husiness?

•

\\\ lat has heen the dircci loeril eeonoinic impaet ol H^illynuiloe Cookery Sehool?

•

W hat has heen the

•

W hat is the I niciue Selling Point (I ’SP) or Point orDillerence ol the school?

•

W hat other impacts has the school had locally?

•

How can the success ol the cookery school be measured?

•

Helore concluding the interview, is there iuiythingyou would like to add?

economie local impact of Ikillym^iloe Cookery^ School?
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